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Astronaut Anne L. P'isher touring the Wind
sor'^ocks plant of Hamilton Standard with 
fellow astronaut Cmdr. Robert L. Crippen, 
rSN. right, was particularly interested in the 
small size as Manufacturing Engineer

George Joyal explains the molds used for the 
hard upper-torso portion of the off-the-rack, 
two-piece space suit being made in five sizes 
for the well-dressed space shuttle traveler of 
the 1980s. (UPI photo)

Space shuttle program 
seen to boost interest

WINDSOH LOCKS O PIi -  The 
astrenaul who, will pilot America's 
first manned space shuttle says he 
thinks interest in the f  S space 
program will mount when the flights 
lift off next year

•Navy Cmdr Robert Crlppin 
Wednesday toured the Hamilton 
Standard plant where new t'TO-piece 
space suits are being manufactured, 
joined by fellow astronaut Dr. .Anna 
L Fisher

Crippin, .the designated pilot of 
America s first manned space shut
tle next year, said he thinks the space 
program is still important to the I S 

He said  governm ent fiscal 
restraints and some mechanical 
malfunctions found in the orbiter 

space truck" have delayed ' the 
flight date until March. 1981

But I think the interest will 
heighten when we begin flying next 
year, he said

Crippin and Dr Fisher told the

workers manufacturing the molded 
fiberglass space suits — in five sizes 
fitting men and women — their jobs 
were a key part of the space 
program

' There are a lot of people in the 
F S who we.'d like to tell why their 
work is important and. explain to 
them how their work fits into the pic
ture. " Dr Fisher told the workers.

She looked on intently as manufac
turing engineer George Joyal showed 
the astronauts the molds used for the 
suit s hard upper torso, which will be 
equipped with a life support system.

Crippin, a NASA astronaut since 
1969, also acknowledged the govern
ment was faced with serious fiscal 
problems but said it was "taking a 
reasonable stance on the funding for 
space and its other responsibilites."

Hamilton Standard, a division of 
United Technologies Corp.. is 
making the life pack suits, en
vironmental control equipment and

Party seeks better line
NEW HAVEN lUPI) -  Connec

ticut's Communist Party says .its 
candidates deserve to be listed 
higher on the state s November 
ballot than does the ticket headed by 
independent presidential candidate 
John Anderson

Party attorney Henry B. Hurvitz 
said Wednesday he had written 
Secretary of the State Barbara B. 
Kennelly asking that the Communist 
candidates be placed on the third 
ballot line which had been expected 
to go to Anderson 

Hurvitz said state law assured the 
third line to the Communists in the

New Haven area's 3rd Congressional 
District because its 1978 candidate 
had won 1 percent of the votes cast in 
that election.

The lawyer said it would be unfair 
to list Joelle Fishman, this year's 3rd 
District candidate! on a different line 
than the rest of the party ticket or 
put the party in different places in 
other congressional districts.

The Communist ticket is Headed by 
presidential candidate Gus Hall and 
his running mate, Angela Davis, who 
"naturally expect to run on the same 

line as Ms. Fishman." Hurvitz said.
"Petitioning electors for the Com-

Colt gets army contract
HARTFORD lUPl) -  The U.S. 

Army Wednesday awarded a S3 99 
million contract to a city based 
firearms manufacturer for rifles and 
launchers.

The contract to Colt Industries was 
announced by Sen Abraham 
Ribicoff. D-Conn., and was for a 
delivery order of 12,266 M-16A1 rifles 
and 200 M203 launchers

Ribicoffs office also announced 
award of a $26,224 grant from the 
federal Transportation Department 
to the Westport Transit District for 
operating expenses for the 1977-78 
fiscal year and a number of local 
recreation grants

The recreation grants, from the 
Heritage Conservation and Recrea
tion Service of the U S. Interior 
Department, included

— $127,030 to th e  tow n of 
Wallingford for improvement and 
rehabilitation of several local recrea
tion areas.

—$28,750 to the town of Glaston
bury for acquisition of the 38.19-acre 
Constance Earle property on the 
Connecticut River for a picnic area 
and other recreational uses.

—$50,000 for additional dredging 
costs incurred in the state's Leesville 
Dam modification project in East 
Haddam

CCM opposes oil plans
MIDDLETOWN (UPII -  The 

C o n n e c tic u t C o n fe re n c e  of 
Municipalities has become the latest 
group to oppose .Northeast Utilities' 
plans to burn oil laced with a poten
tially cancer-causing chemical at a 
local generating station 

The CCM said the utility had 
glossed over" the prospect that 

hazardous substances would be 
released in concluding the burning 
would destroy all but a minute trace 
of the polychlorinated biphenvls or 
PCBs

In a s t a te m e n t  r e le a s e d  
Wednesday, the association of local 
officials from around Connecticut 
said its executive committee had 
voted to support Mayor Michael 
Cubeta's opposition to the burning at 
the Connecticut River station.

"Not just Middletown, but every 
community in the state has a stake in 
preventing the potentially serious 
hazard which Northeast Utilities 
proposes to unleash, " the CC.M said.

The CCM also criticized the state 
D epartm ent of Environm ental

Universily names prexy
ORONO, Maine lUPIi — Paul Silverman of Albany, 

N Y., has been chosen as University of Maine's new 
president.

Silverman, 56. said Wednesday the news gave him 
great pleasure and a sen.se of awe."
Silverman is now president of the Research Foundation 

in the 64-campus system of the State University of New 
York

It s a tremendous responsibility," Silverman said. 
"I m going to need a lot of help from a lot of people." 

"I have a lot to learn," he said.
Silverman will take over Aug. 25, succeeding Howard 

Neville, who left last year to become president of Alfred 
Universitv in Alfred, N Y.
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By lln iled  PresH In lernalionol
Manufacturers and retailers in 

New England, hit by the deepening 
recession, have dismissed or an
nounced plans to lay off 6,000 
workers in the past month.

The l a t e s t  c u tb a c k  c a m e  
Wednesday when First National 
Superm arkets Inc., one of the 
region's largest grocery chains, said 
it would close 52 supermarkets 
within the next several weeks, 
leaving 3,800 employes out of work.

None of the closings involve 
Connecticut stpres.

The announcement followed the 
closing Tuesday of UniroyaMnc.’s 
Chicopee tire  plant in w ^ te rn  
Massachusetts.

Uniroyal, with 1,600 on the payroll, 
had been C h icopee 's  la rg e s t 
employer.

In Connecticut, the Armstrong 
Rubber Co. announced on July 15 that 
it would close its West Haven plant 
because of a drop in the tire market 
and high operating costs.

Armstrong officials, however, set 
no date for the shutdown pending

talks with the United Rubber 
Workers.

The union contract covering the 
more than 600 workers who will lose 
their jobs stipulates they must be 
given a six-month shutdown notice.

First National said heavy losses 
forced it to close 40 stores in eastern 
Massachusetts and 12 in Rhode 
Island.

Laurence R. Buxbaum, a Finast 
vice president, said the company has 
concluded “it is virtually impossible 
for us to turn this division around.”

"For several years,” he said, “ the 
Boston division has lost a great deal 
of money, in excess of $30 million, 
over the past five years.

“Our analysis was long, intensive 
and painful and our decision clearly 
is not a happy one,” Buxbaum said.

First National has hired Sam Nassi 
Co, of Los Angeles to oversee the 
liquidation of merchandise in the 52 
stores.

“Beginning Monday all merchan
dise will be sold at significant dis
counts at going out of business sales 
in the 52 stores ^hich are expected to

last no more than three weeks.” said 
Nassi spokesman Jeff Blumenfeld.

A professional liquidation firm, 
Nassi Co. also handl^ the 1,000-unit 
W.T. Grant closing in 1975, the 79- 
unit J.M. Fields liquidation in 1979, 
and the 190-unit Food Fair-Pantry 
Pride liquidation in 1979.

Blumenfeld said present store 
em ployees would be kep t on 
throughout the sales.

The Massachusetts-based First 
National firm was absorbed in 1978 
by Pick-n-Pay Supermarkets Inc. of 
Ohio.

As of last year, the company 
operated 256 supermarkets under the 
names Pick-n-Pay, Finast, and Big 
Buy and 18 Edwards Food Warehouse 
stores in Ohio, Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
New York, Rhode Island and Ver
mont.

F ir s t N ational will continue 
operating its six Edwards Food 
W are h o u se s  in e a s te r n  
Massachusetts communities of Med
ford, Revere, Burlington, Water- 
town. Hyde Park and Fall River.

guidance systems for putting the 
multi-stage, solid-fuel rocket shuttle 
into orbit.

Crippin, who will pilot the shuttle 
from Cape Canaveral. Fla,, said the 
initial 50-hour flight will be merely to 
test all systems and equipment.

He said the crew on board the or
biter will travel in a “shirt sleeve" 
atmosphere in a cabin free of harm
ful contaminants and carbon dioxide 
while maintaining comfortable 
temperatures and humidity.

Crippin and astronaut John W. 
Young will be the only travelers in 
the initial flight but the orbiter can 
carry up to 10 persons.

Eventually, the space shuttle 
"truck " which has a cargo area 15 

feet by 60 feet, will be used to deploy 
and repair satellites for com
munications, weather forecasting 
and scientific research.

munist ticket believe that in order to 
achieve consistency and uniformity 
of the ballot throughout the state that 
they should be on the third line on all 
voting machines in Connecticut," he 
said.

As is the ease for Anderson and his 
ticket, the Communist candidates 
must obtain the required number of 
signatures to get their names on the 
ballot. Hurvitz said campaign of
ficials for Hall and Ms. Davis 
already had collected more than the 
14,089 signatures needed to qualify 
for the ballot.

-  Three grants totaling $189,900 to 
the town of Redding for acquisition of 
three separate parcels of land 
totaling more than 167 acres for open 
space recreational activities.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency announced 
Wednesday award of a $743,850 grant 
to the town of Wallingford for design 
of water pollution control facilities.

The work will include upgrading of 
an existing treatment plan from a 
capacity of 5 million to 7 million 
gallons daily and replacement of two 
sewage system pumping stations.

Protection "for its failure to consult 
adequately with Middletown city of- 
ficals before deciding to support 
Northeast's proposal.”

The utility has agreed to postpone 
its planned start of the burning until 
Aug 18 to allow more time for 
federal review of the plans and con
sideration of the local opposition.

If the burning goes ahead next 
month, the CCM said it was prepared 
to support Cubeta if he seeks a court 
order to stop it as the mayor as 
threatened.
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Half Price! “Mini” Stereo Cassette Car Player
By Realistic*

âve< 50%
EJEC T  

' M l  E A S T - F

■ \^ -1

Hurry—Save $30 on the player that makes driving a pleasure again! 
Small enough to fit just about any vehicle, yet delivers superb-sounding 
stereo. End-of-tape Auto-Stop with indicator lamp, locking fast-forward, 
pushbutton eject. Includes speaker cables, mounting hardware and 
instructions. For 12VDC negative ground systems. 12-IBO3

Mobile-Alert 
Security System

j By Archer*

S a v e  H O

1.95

Tiiramittor
Coded signal alerts you 
and only you up to '/i-mile 
awaylUyour car is being 
tampered with. FCC 
license required. Bat
teries extra. 49-491

40-Watt Stereo 
Power Booster

By Realistic

S a v e

1 1 %  «  ■ 27*95
Connects to your car 
stereo for greatly im
proved sound. 40 watts 
RMS total output.
With underdash mtg. 
hardware, iz-iseo

Not lor high-power equip
ment or 3-wire (common 
ground) speakers or 
switches.

Stereo Speakers
By Realistic

Surface-Mount,
12-1952

195
Pair

Flush-Mount
12-1951

An economical way to add fine stereo to 
your car. Molded 3" surface-mounts and 
5" flush-mounts are small enough to fit 
even sub-compact cars.

I Telephone Answerer with Voice 
Actuation Message System

1OU6FONE* TAD-25 by Radio Shack

169“
Anstw ertand  

Takea M eataget| 
On Caaaettea

VISA

"cHAflGE IT (MOST s r O f lfS f |

Perfect lor vacation time or ^
vou're not at ho m e-tak es your calls fo 7 ^ .  
Voice-controlled recording 's*f
speak lor up to 3 n ug
the tape. Includes plug-m mtke. Modular plug.
FCC approved. 43-290

Sale-Priced Telephone Amplifier
By Radio Shack

| S a v e 3 1 %

10^"  15.95 '^ -^ 'a p t ik t r '
Boosts callers voice to room-filling volume for 
"hands-free" listening. Earphone jack, too. 
Battery extra. (Does not fit GTE phones.) 43-230

30' Phone Extension Cord

Save 25% 2**9.8 3 99
Four-prong type with jack 
and plug. 279-1291

25' Extension Cord 
With Dupiex Jack

S av e  22% S**Rt9.8.95'^
Modular plugjitages It easy to plug your 
telephone and answerer into a single 
modular jack. 279-393;

Check Your Phone Book for Your Nearest RadM /haek Store or Deaier

arter offers to testify in  ̂Billy case
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The chair

man of a special Senate committee 
said today the panel may subpoena 
President Carter to testify in its in
vestigation of Billy Carter’s $^,000 
connection with the radical Arab 
government of Libya.

T h ere  is “ a v e ry  d e f in ite  
possibility” the nine-member com
mittee may call the president to 
appear in connection with alleged Li
byan attempts to buy Washington in
fluence through his brother, Billy, 
said Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.

But a subpoena may not be 
necessary. The president has in
dicated he is ready to shun executive 
privilege and testify in order to put 
the storm swirling around Billy 
behind him.

Billy Carter registered with the 
Justice Department as a foreign 
agent of Libya July 14, but has denied 
any attempts to influence official 
Washington on behalf of Libya. He 
also said a $220,000 payment to him 
from Libya was a loan.

I PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAl STORES A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
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Golf^goes ■ 
pinUsiMed
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
ELLINGTON -  What famous 

golfer cries a little ' when he's 
finished hitting a bucket of balls on 
the practice range.

And w h a t fam o u s  g o lf e r  
sometimes falls asleep in the middle 
of a round and no one complains? 
He’s 20-month-old Jeff Curl, son of 
pro golfer Rod Curl and Cindy Curl.

Jeff was at Ellington Ridge Coun
try Club Thursday morning doing 
what has come naturally to him, hit
ting golf balls. And even though he 
had to get out there right after he 
woke up he was all smiles when the 
ball was teed up in front of him.

His famous father and his mother 
cheer him on with every shot and 
most of the shots deserve cheering. 
He pushes the club back slowly, (as 
testified by the proper mark on the 
ground) hits the ball solidly, and has 
a great follow-through. All signs of a 
true golfer.

Jeff has really decided himself that 
golf is his game. His mother said 
before he could walk he would get all 
excited when he saw his father’s golf 
clubs. He started to walk at 12 
months and concurrently took up 
golf.

He has his own bag, about 18 inches 
tall, with his name on it, and his own 
clubs, courtesy of Ping. The irons 
have special light aluminum shafts 
and the woods have been hollowed 
out a bit to make them lighter. The 
set is complete and Jeff has his 
favorite clubs, just like any golfer. 
The seven iron seems to be the very 
favorite. When his parents tried to 
get him to use a wood ’Thursday he 
did a little foot-stamping to indicate 
he was off woods for that day.

He also shows good form on the 
green, following through and being 
real thrilled when the ball goes in the 
cup.

His mother said he cut his teeth on 
a grip from a golf club. He’ll be in at 
the GHO for three days, following his 
father, as he does wherever there’s a 
tournament going on. And most 
everywhere he goes he puts on a little 
show.

He even signs autographs and very 
graciously hands the pen back. His 
mother said she thou^t by now he 
would have lost Interest In the game 
and gone on to other things-but he 
hasn’t.

He’s on the Izod and Foot Joy 
stalls and probably will have more 
sponsors then most of the pros before 
he reaches age three.

His father, who is from Redding, 
Calif., which is homebase for the
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The special Senate committee was 
formed Thursday and in addition to 
his comment about the presidential 
subpoena, Bayh also was asked on 
the NBC-TV “Today” program if 
White House national security ad
viser Zbigniew Brzezinski might be 
subpoenaed.

He did not give a direct reply, but

noted Brzezinski is “ intimately in
volved” in the matter.

There was also speculation that 
first lady Rosalynn Carter might also 
be called to testify in the case, in 
which the White House has denied 
protecting Billy or tipping him off in 
an 18-month-old Justice Department 
investigation.

Perfect form
Show ing p er fec t form  on the p r a c tic e  range at E lling ton  

R id ge Country Club is  20-m onth-old J e ff  Curl, son  of pro go lfer  
Rod Curl and Cindy G en ovesi Curl. H is fa th er  c h e er s  h im  on, 
above, J e ff  lin es  up an iron shot, below  le ft. H is "au tograp h”  
is  reproduced a t  right. (H erald  photos by R ichm ond)

Curls now, has been on the tour since 
the age of 19, having started in 1969. 
Cindy is from Ellington. Her mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs! Louis 
Genovesi live on Standish Road, by 
Ellington Ridge. His proud grandpa

is also an avid golfer as is his uncle 
Donald Genovesi of Manchester. So 
no wonder it's in Jeff’s blood.

One other bonus of interviewing a 
20-month-old golfer, the reporter 
gets a nice kiss.

The department dropped the Billy 
Carter matter this month without 
charging him with failure to register 
for more than a year as a foreign 
agent.

At the end of a day of crisis 
meetings Thursday, the president in
structed the White House staff to 
"cooperate fully” with the Senate

special subcommittee newly created 
to probe Billy Carter’s relationship 
with Libya.

Bayh said Thursday he and the 
other eight members hoped to begin 
hearings next week.

"The people of this country have a 
right to know that their government 
is run without undue, unfair and il

legal influence being used in 
governmental decisions because a 
family member of the president is in
volved.” said Bayh in outlining the 
panel’s mission.

President Gerald R. Ford testified 
in late 1975 about his pardon of 
R ichard Nixon, but Zbigniew 
Brzezinski’s testimony would be the 
first time that a national security ad
viser has ever been a witness on 
Capitol Hill.

Billy Carter registered as a foreign 
agent of the Libyan government in 
July and has acknowledged receiving 
$220,000 in loans from the Libyans 
earlier this year.

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell, meeting with reporters three 
times Thursday, disclosed:

-Brzezinski met with Ali Houderi, 
head of the Libyan Embassy, three 
times, on Nov. 27, Dec, 6 and Dec. 12. 
Brzezinski asked Billy Carter to 
arrange the first meeting in an 
attempt to help secure release of the 
American hostages in Iran.

HUD lawsuit costs 
top $20,000

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER— The town is 
literally paying for its decision to 
withdraw from the HUD Community 
Development program.

Before the trial, legal fees for the 
town's defense in the lawsuit brought 
by three low-income residents 
amounts to $21,849.

Except for about $2,000, the 
majority of the expenses are for the 
services of the law firm, Bayer, 
Phelon, and Squatrito. This firm was 
hired July 16,1979 as special counsel 
in the case on the recommendation of 
former Town Attorney David Barry.

A week earlier, July 11, 1979, the 
Board of Directors appropriated $50,- 
000 to pay expenses of the special 
counsel. A little more than a year 
later, there is $28,151.36 left in the 
fund.

But according to several persons, 
the defense costs could run into the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, if 
there is a lengthy trial, and an appeal 
is filed, which is expected.

The case stems from Manchester’s 
withdrawal from the CD program for 
two years. The suit, filed by three 

• residents and joineid by the U.S. 
Department of Justice, claims this 
discriminatory to low-income and 
minority families. “

The case’s magnitude prompted 
the need for a special counsel, as the 
town attorneys could not prepare the 
case along with the regular office 
duties. But Barry's recommendation 
to hire BAyer, Phelon, and Squatrito, 
last year sparked a furor, as the 
retiring state senator had many 
political ties to the firm.

Dominic Squatrito, who is primari
ly directing the defense, is also 
heavily involved politically, and 
serves as a campaign director for 
President Carter.

The town pays for not only the ser
vices of Squatrito, but the law firm, 
based at 63 East Center St. The going 
rate is $60 an hour, plus incurred 
expenses such as phone calls, and 
copies of documents from the Clerk 
of Courts Office.

Like any other client, the town is 
charged according to the time spent 
on a case. For every six minutes a 
member of the law firm spends on 
the case, whether researching or 
answering a question, or preparing 
the brief, the taxpayers front a $10 
bill. This is similar to other law firm 
rates.

Every month Bayef. Phelon, and 
Squatrito submit a bill to the Town 
Attorney’s office. It is approved by 
Kevin O'Brien, town attorney, and 
forwarded to the town's accounting 
departments.

The first bill of 12 on record, for 
July of 1979 was the third largest, 
costing the town $2,370 for 39.5 hours 
of work. The largest bill was 
processed the next month when the 
town paid $3,090 for 51.5 hours.

The work slowed during the fall 
and winter months with bills varying 
from a high of $2,340 in October of 
1979, to a low of $660 in November.

During June, when six complaints 
were filed by former Haftfprd Depu
ty Mayor Nicholas Carbone, with 
federal departm ents requesting 
Manchester's aid be curtailed, the 
workload, and the cost increased.

The bill totaled $2,790 for respon
ding to the complaints.

The firm of Bayer, Phelon, and 
Squatrito has never represented 
Manchester in court. Last May when 
Judge M. Joseph Blumenield is.sued 
an injunction on M anchester's 
withdrawal, the law firm had not yet 
been hired.

The bills are for the court case 
preparation. The preparation in

volves reviewing many of the public 
hearings on the m oratorium , 
researching cases to support the 
town’s arguments, making motions, 
and marshalling facts.

The preparation involves three 
other persons, who are not with 
Bayer, Phelon, and Squatrito. but are 
paid through the town appropriation. 
Clarence Foley, deputy sherrif and 
process server, was paid $86 61 
during the past year. Marilyn Walsh, 
former CD director, and Joan 
Thompson were paid for listening to 
public hearing tapes, and backgroun
ding the case. Ms Walsh received 
$645.01 for her work, and Ms. Thomp
son earned about $I, 113 for the town’s 
defense.

It appears the $50,000 appropria
tion will carry the town through the 
trial stage, as former Town Attorney 
David Barry expected last year. But 
Barry did not estimate the cost of an 
appeal, which is also expected.

"Any time you are dealing in a new 
area of the law, such as we are, you 
can expect an appeal, " Squatrito said 
recently

He also explained the majority of 
work on this type of case is prepara
tion, and the trial may be short But 
he will not estimate costs of the law
suit, if it is appealed.

The trial is expected to begin in 
September, but no date has been set. 
Squatrito said he will be meeting 
with Raymond NiJkko, of the Hart
ford Legal Aid Society, representing 
the plaintiffs. At this pre-trial 
meeting the documents to be entered 
in the trial will be agreed upon

According to Squatrito, the lawsuit 
may run years -- it already is on its 
second — or the trial and appellate 
action may happen quickly. But 
whatever happens the town can 
expect a large tab for fighting the 
federal government.

Government predicts rates 
will drop for home mortgages

By I'n ilrd  Prens Internutional
A government official predicts 

home mortgage rates will fall to 11 
percent by the end of the year, which 
should spark new home building and 
put at least some of the more than 8 
million unemployed Americans back 
on the job.

And there is a hint of good news out 
of Japan for U.S. auto workers who 
have been laid off their jobs because 
of a sharp decline in sales of 
American automobiles — but bad 
news for Americans thinking of 
buying a new, inexpensive Japanese 
car.

Japan’s largest automakers plan to

hike prices and establish U.S. sub
sidiaries to help American car 
producers out of their worst slump in 
50 years. Industry sources in Tokyo 
said Thursday.

Meanwhile, General .Motors Corp 
reported it lost $412 million from 
April through June, its worst three- 
month deficit in its 72-year history, 
American Motors Corp said it lost 
$84.9 million Neither firm expects 
substantial sales improvement until 
the fourth quarter of this year

In Washington, Jay Janis. chair
man of the Federal Home Ixian Bank 
Board, predicted home mortgage 
rates would continue to decline from 
the current 12-13 percent range to 11 
percent by the end of 1980.

A few major banks, led by Chase 
Manhattan Bank, lowered their 
prime lending rate, which they 
charge  th e ir  best co rp o ra te

customers, to 10̂ 4 percent — the 
lowest level since November 1978. 
Otber interest rates traditionally 
lollow tbe route of tbe prime

The construction and automobile 
Industries were the first to feel the 
effects of the recession and have 
been hit the hardest Hundreds of 
thousands of auto and con.struction 
workers have been laid off because 
there is no work for them.

The Labor Department said more 
than 4 million Americans got un
employment benefits during the 
week ended .July 5 — an apparent 
record.

The department's weekly report 
said 4,049.000 persons received 
b enefits  under five se p a ra te  
programs during that week, a jump 
of 301,600 from the previous week and 
more than 1.6 million higher than a 
year earlier.

The weather
Mostly ninny today with high 

temperatures 85 to 90. Becoming 
' ckHufy tonight with temperatures 
,̂  60 to ,65.'Partly sunny Saturday 
^ ; witti tbe highs in the mid and upper 
j "' BDu. Details on Page 2.

V

Star strike
Members the Screen Actors 

GnlU in HoUyWwd, Calif., eon- 
unue their itrike in order to gain 
fiiHUtclal* rmumeratlon from tbe 
lucrative cable and video tape in> 
dtist. Page 2.

One way only
'  ■ Politicians canhot have it both 
ways. I t ^ ,  such as sdwol repairs 
cannot be taken from the annual 
budget, and then opposed when the 
request takes the form of a bond 
issue. Page 4 .

In sports
Manchester International Littk 

League All-Stars remain unbeaten 
w ith  w in o v e r  M a n ch ester  
A m e r ic a n  L e a g u e  A ll-  
Stars...D isgruntled Pittsburgh  
Pirates produce in win over San

Oiego„.New controversy swirls at 
boycotted Moscow Summer Olym
pics. Paige 9.
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CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UPI) -  
Eight policemen were wounded by 
shotgun fire ana another officer was 
injured in the third night of racial 
violence marked by numerous 
arrests and so many firebombings 
“ we can 't even keep coun t,"  
authorities said.

Arson investigator Charles Love 
said the nine policemen wounded 
Thursday night were investigating a 
bonfire that might have been set to 
lure them to a West Chattanooga 
black housing project.

Officers also were fired upon near 
another housing project across town 
in East Chattanooga, Love said.

P o l i c e  sa i d  t h e r e  we r e  
"numerous" arrests through the 
night, including six men who were 
being questioned in connection with 
the shooting of the eight officers.

It was the third night of racial 
violence touched off by an all-white 
jury's acquittal of two Ku Klux 
Klansmen charged with wounding 
four black women. The admitted 
triggerman received a minimum 
sentence.
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l̂ pclote-
People^s parley

MILFORD (UPI) — A locally based peace group has 
asked a Soviet counterpart to sit down for a ‘‘People's 
SALT III Conference" to take up the question of the arms 
race it says U S. presidential candidates are ignoring.

Louis Zemel. a director of Promoting an Enduring 
Peace, wrote the Soviet Peace Committee in Moscow 
suggesting the conference be held next January as the 
start of a "people-to-people” effort for arms reduction.

"It is our view that the issue of peaceful co-existence 
may be too important to be left to politicians.” wrote 
Zemel. who unsuccessfully tried to travel to Cuba in the 
1960s to set up a similar effort.

"The struggle to reach the hearts and minds of our 
respective people must always be open to new methods of 
communications. We are well aware of the implications 
of the arms race," he said in the letter released 
Thursday

Zemel. a Citizens Party candidate for U.S. Senate, said 
his group had $52,000 available for the counterpart to the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks which he said would 
launch a continuing "watch dog" effort.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 7/26/80. During Friday 
night, showers will fall over portions of the Plains and the 
Mississippi valley, while mostly fair weather is’expected 
elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Mostly sunny today with high temperatures 85 to 90 or 

about 32 C. variable cloudiness tonight. Lows 60 to 65. 
Saturday partly cloudy with highs in the mid and upper 
80s. Probability of precipitation near zero today and 
tonight and 10 percent Saturday. Variable winds mostly 
southwesterly around 10 mph through Saturday. •

Extended forecast
BOSTON (U PI) — Extended outlook for New England 

Sunday through Tuesday:- 
MasnurhuKFlIx. Rhode Island & Connertieut; Fair 

Sunday and Monday Chance of show ers and 
thunderstorms Tuesday. High temperatures mostly in 
the 80s Overnight lows in the 60s.

Nermoni: Partly cloudy Sunday through Tuesday. 
Scattered showers or thunderstorms during the evening 
hours Highs mainly in 80s. Lows in the upper 50s and 60s.

Maine. New Hampshire; Fair Sunday and Monday. 
Chance of showers Tuesday. Highs in the upper 70s to mid 
80s Lows in the 50s

Long Island Sound
Lung Island Sound to M aleh Hill, K.l. and Montauk 

Point. N.V.: High pressure moving east across area by 
tonight. South to southwest winds 10 to 15 knots this after
noon. decreasing to less than 10 knots late tonight, in
creasing to 10 to 20 knots by afternoon Saturday. Visibili
ty mostly over 5 miles except locally 3 miles in haze 
Saturday morning Fair through tonight, partly sunny 
.Saturday. Wave heights 1 to 3 feet this afternoon then 
decreasing to about 1 foot again late tonight.

The Almanac
Hy United PreK» International

Today is Friday July 25. the 207th day of 1980 with 159 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Venus and Mercury.
The evening stars are Mars. Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Leo.
American artist Maxfield Parrish and actor Walter 

Brennan were born on July 25 — the artist in 1870 and 
Brennan in 1894

On this day in history:
In 1866. Ulysses S Grant became the first American of

ficer to reach the rank of general in the U.S. Army.
In 1952, Puerto Kico became a self-governing U.S. 

(.’ommonwealth
In 1972. Democratic vice presidential nominee Thomas 

Eagleton, a Mi.ssouri senator, disclosed he had had psy
chiatric care for "nervous ailments" in the 1960s. 
Nominee George McGovern removed him from the ticket 
and replaced him with Sargent Shriver

In 1975. Turkey said it would (and later did I halt all ac
tivities at U.S. military installations in that country 
because of a six-month arms embargo imposed by the 
United States after the Turkish invasion of Cyprus.

A thought for the day: American statesman Daniel 
Webster said, "Let our object be our country, our whole 
country, and nothing but our country."

Arbitration challenge
HARTFORD (UPI) — The Connecticut Conference of 

Municipalities has formally asked the state Supreme 
Court to reconsider its recent ruling upholding the con
stitutionality of the state’s binding arbitration law.

As had been expected, the CCM said Thursday it fiied a 
motion asking the high court to reopen arguments on its 
finding eight towns which challenged the law lacked the 
legal standing to do so.

The court ruled the towns were a creation of the state 
and thus couldn't attack the coMtitutionality of a law 
enacted by their creator.

The CCM said the ruling was unfair because it left local 
officials unable to protect the interests of the people who 
elected them, while allowing unions or other groups to 
launch such a challenge.

"In fact the locally elected representatives of the peo
ple have a duty to raise unconstitutionality where they 
perceive it,” the group's motion said.

The towns oppose the binding arbitration statute 
because they contend it takes the final decision on labor

settlements away from elected officials and places it 
with arbitrators who aren't responsible to the voters.

Seeks session
NEWINGTON (U PI) — A Republican legislative can

didate is planning a petition drive asking Gov. Ella 
Grasso to call a special sessiop of the Legislature to 
repeal Connecticut’s new 2 percent oil profits tax.

Charles E . Alfano, who is seeking the 9th District 
Senate seat, said Thursday residents of the district and 
across the state didn't want the tax on the gross profits of 
oil companies doing business in Connecticut.

Mrs. Grasso has frowned on calls for a special session 
raised in light of a recent federal court decision striking 
down the levy’s provision barring oil companies from 
passing it on to consumers.

The governor instead has announced plans to appeal the 
decision, but Alfano said such a route was unwise 
because of the cost and time involved, especially when 
the current economic downturn is taken into account.

The 9th District includes Wethersfield, Newington, 
Rocky Hill, Berlin and Farmington.

Problem park
NEW HAVEN (UPI) — A Democratic alderman has 

called on city officials to take action to end the reported 
widespread sale of drugs and alcohol and open gambling 
in Beaver Pond Park.

Alderman John Daniels said he had received com
plaints from area residents about heavy traffic to the 
park at night and the alleged illegal activities which en
sued.

" I t  has gone beyond a recreational facility,” he said 
Thursday. " I t  has become a hangout that invites too 
many of the wrong kinds of activities.”

Daniels said the park was one of the most utilized in the 
state and had been improved substantially with “millions 
of dollars” in recent years to make it a "safe, attractive, 
recreational facility.”

"How tragic it. would be if a variety of illicit activities 
made it unsafe for the children of the city,” he said in 
issuing the plea for action.

'Peopletalk

Beastly work
Most folks know Hal Linden as a cop on the 

“Barney Miller” series, but to thousands of small 
fry he’s the man who brings them "Animals. 
Animals. Animals” every Saturday.

Miller has hosted the ABC-TV kiddie show for five 
years, introducing more than 80 species, and he 
says it hasn't been easy. Once, in the line of duty, he 
says “an emu tried to eat my moustache,” and on 
another occasion, a raven perched on his shoulder 
kept pecking at his temple — which, says Linden, 
"is no way to interview a raven.”

But he's back at it for the.autumn season which 
he’ll open with a couple of raccoons — Glue and 
Pumpkin — who live at Six Flags Magic Mountain 
near Los Angeles.

Country cousin
Wendy Holcomb has big blue eyes, talks like Jim  

Nabors and wields the meanest banjo-pick in the 
business, and those qualities landed her a personal 
audition Thursday in New York with NBC-TV’s 
Fred Silverman.

The 17-year-old grits and chitlin's charmer from 
Alabaster. Ala., may be teamed with Denise Miller 
in a city mouse-country-mouse sitcom yet to be 
titled.

She went straight to NBC’s executive suite for a 
shot at the part after Silverman saw her play with 
Eddie Rabbitt.

She says the deal isn’t firm, and while the show 
won't be her usual banjo gig, if it comes to pass, 
"ril be doin' some pickin’ somewhere along the 

w ay." NBC doubtlessly hopes- to do a little 
"pickin’” too — in the ratings war.

Not above suspicion
The Screen Actors Guild strike is keeping the 

“Dallas” cliff-hanger hanging, holding up shooting 
of the episode that finally will tell the world who 
shot J .R . But the latest Hollywood rumor pegs the 
vile villain's assailant outside the show’s cast.

Would you believe Mary TVIartin? Why not? As 
Larry Hagman's mother, she has unchallenged 
access to the set; as Annie Oakley in “Annie Get 
Your Gun,” she became a dead shot, and finally, 
there's that alleged quote spilled under fire of fans 
clamoring for the autograph of " J .R . 's  mother.”

Fumed Miss Martin of her son's evil role. “ How 
could I have raised such a rotten kid? I just can’t 
stand the association any more.” Honest!

Quote of the day
Psychologist Elliot Aronson, in the September 

issue of Forum magazine: "Beautiful women may 
promise greater pleasure, but they also have 
greater power to inflict pain.”

Glimpses
Rona Barrett, ABC-TV’s ace "Good Morning 

America,” celebrity stalker, will leave the show in 
a salary dispute when her contract expires in Oc
tober ... MGM has signed Jack Lemmon and Walter 
Matthau to co-star in "Buddy, Buddy” — the third 
film they'll have done together under the directon of 
Billy Wilder ... Sally Kellerman, John Lithgow and 
Howard Da Silva will be on location in Philadelphia 
next week taping "B ig  Blonde.” which is based on 
the Dorothy Parker short story ... Eddie Money will 
be in concert Friday at the Dr. Pepper Music 
Festival in New York’s Central Park. ..

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Thursday:
Conn, daily 423
Conn, weekly 31, 567, 350595 red 
New Hampshire 2350 
Maine daily 339 
Maine weekly 92206 
Rhode Island 9888 
Massachusetts 5568
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Have a Complaint?
Newt — II you have a question or 

coinplainl about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank managing editor or 
Steve Harry, executive editor. 643-2711 

Circulation — II you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
( ustomer Service. 647-9946 lielivery 
should be made by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Fridav and by 7 30 a m Satur- 
dav

To Advertlae
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Clas.sified. Office 
hours are 8 30 a m to 5 p m  Monday- 
through Friday When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718

For information about display adver
tising. Call Tom Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To Subteribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946 Office hours are 8:30 a m. to 
5:30 p m Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a m. Saturday

Suggested carrier rates are $1.20 
weekly. $5.12 (or one month. $15.35 (or 
three months. $30 70 for six months, and 
$6140 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request

T o  R e p o r t  N e w s
To report a  news Item or story idea:

M an ch ester___ Alex Girelll, 643-2711
East H artford___ P at Reilly, 643-2711
Glastonbury . .  Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
A ndover.........Donna Holland, 646-0375
B o lto n ............. Donna Holland, 646-0375
Coventry ...........Doug Bevins, 643-2711
Hebron . .  Barbara Richmond, 643-2711 
South Windsor Dave Lavallee,643-2711 
Vernon . Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report special news:
Business Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion Frank Burbank. 643-2711 
Family Betty Ryder. 643-2711
Sports.....................Earl Vost. 643-2711

Office hours are 8 30 a m to 5 p.m 
Monday through Friday
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Line of stars
Looking a bit like a happy scene from a 

Hollywood movie, celebrities Ricardo Mon- 
talban, left, Loretta Swit, Ralph Bellamy and 
Jack Klugman, right, carry picket signs as 
they join the picket lines at Burbank Studios 
in Hollywood, Calif., as the Screen Actors

Guild and the American Federation of Televi
sion and Radio Artists union set up their first 
picket lines Thursday. The stars picketed for 
three hours Thursday to dramatize their 
demands for a piece of the growing home 
video entertainment pie. (UPI photo)

Actors stage new show 
as union pickets studios
BURBANK, Calif. (U P I)-O n ly  in 

Hollywood could there be such a 
picket line — back-lot cowboys with 
six-shooters dangling from their 
hips, barefoot pickets getting their 
toes crushed by a colleague’s Gucci 
shoes, and plenty of fanny grabbing, 
hugging and kissing.

The celebrity-filled picket line 
T h u rsd a y  d e m o n s tr a te d  the 
seriousness of the actors' demand foi 
a share in the burgeoning home video 
market. But the atmosphere was 
festive, rather than that of a bitter 
labor dispute.

Famous actors hugged and kissed 
each other like long-lost friends 
during the three-hour promenade in 
front of the mammoth Burbank 
S tu d io s .  T o u r i s t s  sn a p p e d  
photographs, hounded for autographs 
and gawked at their favorite stars.

At its peak, the picket line swelled 
to 1.500 people and stretched for a 
half m ile. Several actors were 
dressed as cowboys, complete with 
holsters and 44-caliber pistols, some 
wore roller skates and space-age

costumes.
Some were barefoot, others wore 

Gucci shoes. But most wore casual 
summer clothes to help them cope 
with mercury readings in the 90s.

Among the stars "hitting the 
bricks” were Carroll O’Connor, Jack 
Klugman, Ricardo Montalban, Hal 
Linden, Michelle Lee, Loretta Swit. 
Dennis W eaver, Kent McCord. 
Wayne Rogers, Ralph Bellamy. Pat
ty Duke Astin and Burgess Meredith.

The casts of some shows, including 
” M-A-S-H” and "Knotts Landing,” 
walked together. Some sang a 
chorus, “There’s No Business Like 
Show B u s in e s s ."  Som e asked , 
“Where’s Ronald Reagan?-’

" I ’ve seen a lot of wonderful people 
1 haven’t seen for a long tim e.” 
Klugman said. “ It ’s good.' Unity 
brings it together,”

When asked if it’s true there are 
starving actors, Klugman said, “You 
bet your sweet petunia there are. 
And we’re not going to let it happen.” 

The Burbank Studios — shared by 
Warner Bros, and Columbia, and

within Clocks of Universal, Disney 
and NBC studios — even cooperated 
by providing portable potties.

“This is nice,” an actor said. “This 
is" civilized.”

The demonstration was the first in 
a 4-day-old strike by the Screen Ac
tors Guild and the American Federa
tion of Television and Radio Artists.

The unions are fighting for con
t r a c t  la n g u a g e  e s ta b lis h in g  
guidelines on how they can share in 
revenues from the fast-growing 
home video entertainment market, 
including cable and pay television.

"The problem is we have a whole 
new source of income that has just 
been born,” said Weaver, former 
SAG president. "W e want a fair and 
equitable piece of the pie as far the 
actors are concerned.”

“I think it’s probably the most im
portant strike since the organizing 
strike of the industry,” Linden said. 
"We are organizing an entire section 
that’s not organized now. Unfor
tunately, it may take a long time to 
do that."

Administration hits snag 
in fight to cut rail rules
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An un

e x p e cte d  s e tb a c k  in th e  ad 
ministration’s efforts to pare govern
ment regulation of the nation’s 
railroads has triggered a flurry of 
meetings and furious lobbying.

On an exceedinglknarrow 204-197 
vote Thursday, thOphise approved a 
crippling amendment restricting the 
ratemaking freedom the bill would 
give the ailing railroads.

The am endm ent red u ces the 
threshold at which the Interstate 
Commerce Commission could step in 
to review rates. It was sponsored by 
Rep. Bob Eckhardt, D-Texas, and 
Nick Rahall, D-W.Va., and had 
the backing of 34 m em bers of 
Congress, many from states with 
coal-burning utilities.

They argued the railroads would be 
free to boost rates sharply for 
transporting coal, a service on which 
the railroads hold a virtual monopo
ly

“ Without this am endment to

protect captive commodities, we are 
faced with either escalating energy 
costs and unacceptable inflation 
rates, or we are faced with placing 
our fled glin g  n ation al energy 
strategy in severe jeopardy," argued 
Rep. Austin Murphy, D-Pa., who, 
like Rahall, is from a major coal- 
producing state.

As soon as the vote was announced, 
the b ill’s sponsor. Rep. Jam es 
Florio, D-N.J., pulled the bill from 
the floor and said he would seek 
another vote on the amendment next 
week. “ We can get a re-vote,” he 
promised.

And the Association of American 
Railroads, the powerful industry lob
by that strongly backs the ad
ministration measure, announced un
less the amendment is struck, it will 
work to scrap the entire bill.

Later, Florio met with the bill's 
supporters in an attempt to assess 
whether there was enough support 
among absent House Members to

reverse the ,,/te on the crippling 
amendment.

"W e sure aren't very happy about 
i t ,” said a railroad association 
spokesman. " I  can’t speculate as to 
what might happen because we don't 
know. There are meetings going on 
even as we speak. We’re also trying 
to find oiit what ... happened.”

The amendment imp(>MS a 10 per
cent annual limit on rate Increases, 

-and makes the railroad prove the 
reasonableness of its rate if a shipper 
objects.

An adm inistration spokesman 
expressed disappointment with the 
turn of events.

"The railroads are an essential 
part our transportation system and if 
they are  to rem ain financially  
healthy, they must be deregulated,” 
the spokesman said. "W e have 
deregulated the trucking and airline 
industries, and not to deregulate the 
railroads will put them at a com
petitive disadvantage.”

Summer scams 
take aim 
at elderly

EVENING HERALD, Fri., July 25,

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  The 71-year- 
old Huntington Street woman told the 
three men to go ahead and put the 
driveway sealer on last Wednesday. 
But as she watched them work, she 
gradually became mo-e and more 
suspicious of the procedures they 
were using.

They were applying a smelly, oil
like product over the driveway from 
a 25-gallon can with a garden hose.

Then one of the three men came to 
her door and asked for $480. He told 
the woman he’d applied 60 gallons of 
sealer. Wisely, she challenged his 
claim, and then over the three’s loud 
protestations, she went to her phone.

’"rhey offered the job to me for 
$450,” the woman said over the phone 
recently, “ then they said they’d take 
$400. Finally, when they saw me 
dialing they asked for whatever I 
thought was fair. When I started to 
talk to someone at the B etter 
Business Bureau, they took off like 
turpentined cats.”

E v ery  sum m er, hom eow ners 
throughout the region are victims of 
a myriad of scams which sound like 
bargains but more often than not. 
turn out to be a valueless. And every 
summer, police and BBB officials 
warn those homeowners to avoid the 
home improvement "deals” offered 
by roving bands of fly-by-night con
tractors.

The Huntington Street woman was 
typical of the con artists’ victims, 
but unlike others, she had the 
presence of mind to call their bluff. 
The driveway sealer scam is one of 
the oldest in the book, and Joanne 
Zak of the BBB  of Greater Hartford 
said the Manchester woman vvas 
more fortunate than many people.

“I ’m surprised people are "Still 
falling for that one,” she said of the 
three men who approached the 
woman. "They tell them they have a 
little sealer left over from their last 
job and they’ll apply it for almost 
nothing. That woman was lucky. 
Most of the time, the victim just pays 
them what they ask for.’'

been operating under several phony 
names in trucks with removable 
signs. She calls them the "Williamson 
Gang” because they are supposed to 
be descendents of Robert William
son, a Scotsman who came to the 
United States around the turn of the 
c e n tu r y , m a k in g  h is  m oney  
swindling.

Today, the Williamson Gang tours 
the country, frequenting the north 
during the summer, and the south 
and west in winter. Ms. Zak said a 
lengthy file of their activities exists 
in many BBB offices and police 
stations across the country.

"They very seldom spend any time 
in ja il ,” Mrs. Zak said when asked if 
any of the con men is ever caught by 
authorities. “They hang around a 
city until they get too ’hot” and then 
they leave.'If one is arrested, they 
raise his bond, get him out and then 
skip town.”

Detective Capt. Joseph Brooks said 
his department receives only two or 
three complaints a year on the home 
improvement con artists, but adds 
that their games aren’t limited to 
driveway sealing.

"They’ll cruise the streets looking 
for an elderly person in a yard and 
then stop to offer what sounds like a 
great deal,” Brooks said. "Then 
when they’re finished they demand 
an outrageous price. If those guys on 
Huntington Street had been smart 
they’d have asked for a couple of hun
dred bucks and probably gotten it.”

"O ther "hom e im provem ent” 
offers homeowners should be aware 
of. Brooks noted, are roof repairs, 
house or barn painting, lawn work or 
furnace "repairs.” Brooks said the 
m aterial and workmanship are 
usually shoddy, pointing out that the 
sealer the three used was in reality 
old cran kcase oil which costs 
"peanuts:”

Both Ms. Zak and Brooks said 
homeowners contemplating improve
ment work should consult reputable 
contractors and try to get the 
registration number or name of 
suspicious people offering quickie 
deals.

MANCHESTER -  The town filed 
its response to an appeal of a Zoning 
Board of Appeals decision to allow 
two social service groups to use the 
former senior citizens building on 
Linden Street.

After the ZBA decision to allow 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, and MARCH Inc to use 
the ground floor of the building. Dr. 
Frederick Spaulding filed an appeal 
in H artfo rd  S u p erio r C ourt. 
Spaulding has said the appeal was 
filed on behalf of an area citizens 
group, the Linden Street Action 
Group.

The appeal claims the zoning board

Cops recover loot
MANCHESTER—Detectives this 

week recovered close to $18,000 in 
stolen merchandise and construction 
equipment after serving search 
warrants in two unrelated cases. 
Detective Capt. Joseph Brook an
nounced Thursday.

The bulk of the recovery was 
represented in the $15,000 bulldozer 
found at a repair garage in Ellington' 
Detectives investigating a crime ring 
which has allegedly engaged in a 
number of schemes revolving around 
the local construction industry, were 
led to the garage following a 
cooperative investigation by state 
and local police.

Brooks said the arrests of four men 
this week on charges ranging from 
issuing a bad check to first-degree 
larceny was only the first step in 
what could become a m ajor in
terstate roundup of suspects.

Brooks said a stolen tailgate off a 
new pickup truck which was parked 
in an area automobile dealer’s lot
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The pause that refreshes
Mike Kitches of Norwalk takes a drink break while waiting 

to participate in a Bicycle Motocross race Monday night at the 
new Manchester BMX track at the Nike Site. (Herald photo by 
Burbank)

First jump
Riders in the eight-year-old class take the first jump at the 

new BMX track at The Nike Site, Manchester, Monday night, 
with no difficulty. Nearly 100 youngsters participated in the 
races which marked the opening of the new facility (Herald 
photo by Burbank)

Ms. Zak speculates the three were “ i t ’s definitely  a hit-and-run 
probably the same men the BBB has proposition,” Brooks said. "So those 
received complaints about from East people who are taken in will probably 
Hartford residents, where they have never see their money again,”

Town responds ’ 
to center appeal

MCSR joins anti-racism group

"acted Illegally, arbitrarily and in 
abuse of the discretion vested in it.” 
The group objects to the uses of the 
building planned by the social service 
agencies. The agencies plan outreach 
programs to aid released mental 
patients, and ex-offenders to re-enter 
the community.

After the brief is filed, the town 
has 30 days to respond.

The case is ready to be heard, but 
no court date has been set. Appeals of 
this kind have been known to wait on 
the court docket (or many months. 
Kevin O’Brien, town attorney, has 
said the case may be heard in the 
fall.

and valued  a t $500 was a lso  
recovered. The theft of the tailgate 
has been attributed to one of the four 
suspects in custody.

In a separate case. Brooks said $2.- 
500 in plastic coated concrete forms 
stolen from an area contractor 
e a r l i e r  th is  y e a r  w ere  a ls o  
recovered. The one-of-a-kind forms 
were recognized by their owner who 
was visiting a construction site 
where they were being used.

While the owners of the forms were 
able to produce a bill of sale. Brooks 
said the seller’s signa ure on the 
document was the name of a dead 
man. Brooks said he doubts any 
arrests will be made in connection 
with the forms.

How ever, m ore a r r e s ts  and 
recoveries are expected in the con
struction scheme case which Brooks 
said has operated for a number of 
y e a r s  in C o n n e c t ic u t  and 
Massachusetts.

By LAI REN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER— At its meeting 
Wednesday night, the Manchester 
Citizens for Social Responsibility 
voted to join a statewide organization 
dedicated to the elimination of

Sidew alk  ap p eal
BOI/rON — The appeal of Harold 

Fitzgerald of Cider .Mill Road for a 
sideline variance in order to build an 
addition to a garage will be heard 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Com
munity Hall. Interested parties may 
attend the hearing called by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

L u tz  O ly m p ics
MANCHESIER — Youngsters 

who go to Lutz Junior Museum 
Wednesday will get a chance to take 
part in an Olympics, but they will 
need ingenuity more than muscle.

They will put the shot, for instance, 
but the shot will be a balloon. And 
they’ll throw the discus — a paper 
plate. They’ll throw the javelin too — 
a straw, that is

These are some of the zany events 
being planned for the museum’s 
Wacky Olympics It starts are 2:15 
p.m. with registration at 2. The event 
is for youngsters between 5 and 12 
years old. Thursday will be the rain 
date

Tickets available 
for Lingard event

MANCHESTER -  Tickets for 
retiring Eighth Utilities District Fire 
Chief Granville "Ted” Lingard are 
s till available at the d is tr ic t ’s 
firehouse at 32 Main St.

Lingard. who has served as chief 
since 1968 and stepped down this year 
in order to devote more time to his 
business and family, will be feted at 
the Colony Restaurant Saturday 
night. Tickets are $10 each and the 
festivities are scheduled to get under 
way at 7 p.m. when cocktails will be 
served. Dinner will begin at 8. The 
public is invited to attend.

racism, to support the recommen
dations of the Mayor’s Committee on 
Condominiums, and to condemn re
cent statements about renters made 
by a conservative group in town, and 
to urge the Board of Directors to 
study setting up a Fair Rent Com
mission.

After a presentation by Dr. Bar
bara Blackwell, concerning the 
Coalition for Human Dignity, the 
social advocacy group v o t^  un
animously to join.

Member Jam es Newton com
mented. "I think it is very ap
propriate for MCSR to join, seeing as 
we were started in response to the 
racism we saw in the town’s move to 
withdraw from the Community 
D e v e lo p m e n t  B lo c k  G r a n t  
program.”

Another member commented on 
the importance of uniting groups op
posed to racism.

The Coalition (or Human Dignity 
as described by Dr. Blackwell, does 
not pay dues, nor does it meet on a 
regular basis. Rather, it is composed 
of 47 organizations who will come 
together in response to incidents that

occur and also to hold workshops on 
racism.

While coming together on issues 
that occur, such as the appearance in 
Connecticut of KKK leaders, is a 
reactionary stance. Dr. Blackwell 
termed a workshop an example of 
what she called the "proactive’’ 
goals of the group.

Dr. Blackwell, who is co-president 
of the Connecticut Caucus of Black 
W omen for A ctio n , sa id  the 
workshops would deal with in
stitutional racism. An example Dr. 
Blackwell cited is the failure of 
businesses to advertise employment 
information in black newspapers.

Newton supported this, saying 
"The KKK gets lots of publicity — 
they put on their hoods — but it’s the 
institutional things, like zoning and 
housing, the things in the back pages 
of the newspapers that don’t attract 
lots of attention but in the long run 
have a greater impact.”

In other business, the social action 
group voted to condemn comments 
made by Eugene Sierakowski on 
behalf of the Concerned Citizens for 
Manchester’s Development

SierakowsKi had suggested limiting 
rentals in town to 25 percent, a 
decrease from the current rale of 32 
percent. He had said becoming a ren
tal town "is not in our best interest "

The social advocacy group inter
preted Sierakowski's remarks as a 
slur on renters Members of the 
group said the comments w^re 
degrading to tenants because they 
imply that tenants don't participate 
in the comm unity as much as 
homeowners

Joanne Mikoleit, group member 
said "They (Concerned Citizensi 
don't want anybody telling them 
what to do in government but when 
they talk, it's about telling other peo
ple what to do It's elitist It s tellmg 
a segment of people they re not 
welcome Well, many elderly choose 
to rent "

The group also voted to urge the 
Board of Directors to study setting 
up a Fair Rent Commission, although 
it didn't advocate setting up the com
mission On the insistence of Chair
man Robert Faucher. the social 
group s position calls for a study of 
how a fair rent commission would 
affect the town's housing supply

Bolton taxes due
BOLTO.N — Taxes on real estate, 

personal property and motor vehicles 
are payable by Aug. 1. After that date 
interest, retroactive to July 1, will be 
charged on the unpaid balance.

Elaine Potterton, tax collector, 
said everyone is responsible for their 
taxes whether or not they get a bill 
unless the taxes are paid by the bank.

Anyone who has not received a bill 
should contact Mrs, Potterton at 649- 
8066.

Through the month of August, the 
tax collector’s office will be open 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
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Coventry to vote on budget 
for third time this year

COVENTRY — Taxpayers will 
decide tonight on a final town budget 
for 1980-81, the third spending plan 
submitted to a town meeting by the 
Town Council.

The budget meeting is scheduled to 
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium 
at Coventry High School, Ripley Hill 
Road.

The budget proposal totals $5,664,- 
179 and calls for spending $3,779,337 
(or education, $1,532,574 for general 
government. $276,693 for debt ser

vice, and $75,575 (or capital expen
ditures.

Tonight’s budget meeting comes 
three and a half weeks after the town 
began the 1980-81 fiscal year. Without 
an approved budget, the town has 
been operating under a $425,000 
“mini-budget” approved by the coun
cil to cover July expenses. Although 
the final spending plan hasn’t been 
adopted, the council has set a tax 
rate of 68.5 mills and taxes are being 
collected.

Little opposition is expected at 
tonight’s meeting. Taxpayers groups 
which had opposed the first two 
budget proposals have apparently ac
complished their objective: to hold 
the 1980-81 tax rate at the same level 
as 1979-80.

’The first budget, calling for spen
ding of $5.72 million, was forced to 
referendum by petitions and was 
rejected 585 to 552 on May 20. ’The se
cond proposal, for $5.77 million, also 
went to referendum and was rejected 
837-585 on June 24. «
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-Editorial -

School issue emotional
A re f e r endum asking 

voters to approve $5.5 million 
to r epa i r  and upgrade 
Manchester High School has 
already become a partisan 
political football.

The question is not yet 
be for e  the vo t e r s  and 
Republicans and Democrats 
already are making charges 
of waste and countercharges 
of political maneuvering.

It appears directors will 
decide to place the entire 
package to the voters in a 
single referendum question, 
asking the taxpayers if they 
are willing to pay for the 
renovations through bonds.

The high school  has 
deteriorated.for more than 20 
years because annual budget 
decis ions have favored

program over hardware.
Those decisions by political 

leaders of both parties over 
the years have resulted in the 
need to spend millions on 
items long neglected in the 
maintenance budget.

Now the politicians are 
saying don't place some of 
the items in need of repair 
out to bond, because they are 
rightfully maintenance items 
which should be taken on! a 
pay-as-you-go basis.

It seems the political com
munity wants it both ways. 
When it is politic to cut spen
ding, it is easier to cut pipes 
and paint and pool filters 
which have no lobby.

Now faced with the result 
of this neglect the politicians 
are forced to deal with the

problem by seeking a long
term bond. A bond which 
General Manager Robert 
Weiss estimates will cost a 
typical Manchester taxpayer 
about $15 per year on the 
property tax bill.

Still the politicians assign 
priorities to spending. For 
example it was deemed to 
buy new dump trucks with a 
budget surplus, at a time 
when the town knew the 
school needed repair.

We want to see the partisan 
in-fighting taken out of the 
referendum question. There 
had been some hope that 
could happen this week as 
town officials waited to see if 
there would be a substantial 
budget surplus that could be 
applied to the school project.
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That surplus apparently 
doesn’t exist.

We think a single question 
on the program should go to 
the voters in November after 
all the facts on the need for 
the repairs, additions and 
renovations have been made 
clear.

It will be up to the people to 
decide if they feel they can 
afford the program.

At the same time, we think 
the town’s politicians should 
make a moral contract with

the people to move in the 
future to keep up to date on 
needs as they arise.

If that promise is kept, in 
the year 2000 Manchester 
won’t again face a referen
dum for a program including 
many items that should have 
been taken care of on a pay- 
as-you go basis.

The politicians can’t have 
it both ways and the time has 
come to correct the process 
that has made this massive 
program necessary.

The Herald in Washington

Interesting reading
Bv JEFF MAPES

WASHINGTON -  Sometimes 
everyone and their mother seems to 
send press releases and other 
assorted propaganda to this office. If 
it isn't the American Association of 
Aardvark Admirers complaining 
about Title III of a bill establishing 
the Aardvark Relief Act of 1980. then 
it must be Senator Flapdoodle s 
weekly column boasting of his op
position to inflation.

Most of this is filed in the 
wastebasket. Unless, of course, it's 
blank on one side. Then we use it for 

, copy paper.
But not all of this stuff has to be 

dull and predicatble. There is 
satisfying reading among the reams 
of propaganda churned out by 
politicians, bu reaucracies and 
special interest groups

My favorite is the Tobacco 
Observer, an attractively designed 
newspaper published six times a year 
by the lobbying arm of the tobacco 
industry.

Now. the tobacco industry has a lot 
' of enemies in this country. Most folks 
. think cigarette smoking is unhealthy. 

Some go so far as to want to ban the 
practice in many public places and 
require such things as nonsmoking 
sections in restaurants.

The industry could just ignore 
these critics and wish they would go 
away —while quietly making sure 
that tobacco's numerous friends in 
Congress kill any deleterious legisla
tion (which they are pretty effective 
at doing).

Instead, the industry, through the 
Observer, has decided to poke fun at 
the industry's critics —called "anti- 
sm okers " in O bserver jargon 
—through a not-so-subtle campaign 
of ridicule.

"Smokers today are increasingly 
under a tta c k  from  m ilitan t, 
sometimes near-hysterical anti
smokers who claim they fear for 
their lives if tobacco is burnt within 
20 paces of them. " explains the 
Observer in one issue, next to a photo 
of a model dressed as "an anti
smoker in full battle dress ' (The 
model wears a T-shirt labeled "Non- 
smokers make better lovers" and 
carries a fan in one hand and a pair of 
scissors in the other.

The Observer explains, in an ac- 
compinying editorial, just how mis

guided the anti-smoker's fear of 
cigarette smoke is:

An apple for dessert sits on the 
pristine white table next to the anti
smoker's plate. The air is crisp. No 
smokers about.

But our anti-smoker had better 
finish his meal quickly., that'is. if 
he wants to continue to enjoy clean 
air.His apple isgiving off ethylene gas 
—enough gas to trick a pineapple 
plant into flowering had it been adja
cent.

"We don't live in pure air which, as 
some believe, once in a while is sullied 
by tobacco smoke. We exist in an in
credibly complex swirl of gases and 
particulates. A wisp of tobacco 
smoke is an evil villain to some, it 
seems, only because it is visible. "

Try that argument the next time 
somebody asks you to douse your 
cigarette.

The Observer also knows how to 
make its point less directly.

In the December. 1979 issue, Albert 
Marrin begins his History Observed 
colum n w ith  th e  fo llow ing : 
"Throughout his life. Adolf Hitler 

had a revulsion to tobacco. A 
neighboring photo was captioned: 
"Adolf Hitler, reviewing his storm 

troopers is history’s most famous 
anti-smoker."

After describing Hitler's attempts 
to eliminate smoking in Germany, 
Marrin concludes that, "When the 
smoke of the Second World War 
settled, the Nazi "Iron Men' were no 
more. And the German people were 
smoking more than ever.."

On the more serious side, the 
Observer fills lengthy columns with 
weighty question-and-answer inter
views with scientists of various dis
ciplines who discuss the evidence 
damning tobacco smoke as un
healthy.

For instance. Dr. Bea van den Berg 
of the School of Public Health at the 
University of California at Berkeley 
is quoted in a long interview as 
saying that other factors besides 
smoking may be responsible lor the 
fact that a higher percentage of low 
birth weight babies are born to 
women who smoke.

But when I asked Dr. van den Berg 
what she would recommend to preg
nant women who smoke, she said 
forthrightly: " She should stop 
smoking if she can. Or she should at 
least cut down ""
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\Reagan’s speech:
“ a foundation of fear.”

Washington Merry-Go-Round

By REP. TOBY MOFFETT
Editor's note: The following is a 

reaction to the acceptance speech of 
Republican Presidential Candidate 
Ronald Reagan as contained in the 
congressional report of Rep. Toby 
Moffett, D-Sixth Congressional 
District.

It was a marvelous speech. Maybe 
one of the best political speeches of 
the last 20 years. Oh sure, you can 
criticize Reagan's naivete. Everyone 
talks about cutting government down 
to size. The fact is its been tried, 
even by Reagan. People like Casper 
Weinberger, the Secretary of HEW 
left Washington rather sheepishly ad
mitting that this would be more com
plicated than he had expected.

You could criticize the lack of vi
sion in the speech. It's one thing to 
talk about getting the federal govern
ment out of our lives, it's another to 
ignore the Love Canals, drinking 
water contamination, the increasing 
number of elderly plunging toward 
poverty, the black teen-ag^rs without 
skills and without hope.

You could also criticize the speech 
by pointing out that like many con
servatives, Reagan works on a foun

dation of fear. Impressions are 
created. The Russians are about to 
land on Staten Island. The federal 
government is about to ban guns for 
hunting. It is much easier when 
you're playing on fears than when 
you’re in office trying to govern. 
Reagan, moreover, has torrid anti
incumbency fever on his side.

But, let’s face it,- the speech was 
delivered by a man who is sincere. 
He is a true believer. The convention 
was filled with true believers.

We are envious, many of us 
Democrats, of a party, that despite 
our opposition to it, stands for 
something.

Oh yes, they have essentially 
purged the Alsops and Lodges and 
Rockefellers from the party. But you 
have to admit that these people know 
what they are about. They can afford 
to throw the George Bush bone to the 
moderates. They are in complete 
control. i

Furthermore, the Reagan accep
tance speech shows that his forces 
have succeeded in positioning their 
man where they want him. Until 
further notice, the former governor 
of California is the candidate of plen

ty, a candidate of growth. Reagan is 
seeking to project the incumbent as a 
stem, and unfair alternative, the 
candidate of austerity.

On a simplistic level, with most of 
the electorate not in a position to 
analyze every detail of the campaigp, 
like a Ph.D in political science, 
which line would you rather be 
pushing, growth or austerity? The 
good life or sacrifice? Gas rationing 
or keep-on-dragging mainstreet?

One of Carter’s main problems is 
that the public may hav^trouble 
perceiving the difference'^tween 
the Carter record and the Magan 
rhetoric. On energy, for example, the 
Reagan speech calls for ending 
regulations on the oil companies. 
Carter has already decontrolled oil 
prices.

For this election might well be won 
on emotion. The Reagan speech, well 
prepared and well delivered,'evoked 
plenty of that in Detroit, and un
doubtedly. across the nation, lliere is 
little reason to expect such emotion 
from the Democratic nominee at our 
August convention in New York — 
therein lies the Democratic dilem
ma.

Thoughts
Most people try to live "good” 

lives, doing the right thing in each 
situation as they see it. One result of 
this is that sometimes we think of 
ourselves as embattled, our lives a 
constant struggle to make things 
happen the way we believe they 
ought to happen. We spend con
siderable time trying to justify 
ourselves — to prove to ourselves and 
others that we're worthwhile people 
because we say and do and think the 
right things.

That can make forgiveness very 
difficult. It's not too hard to forgive 
somebody who admits guilt and asks 
for mercy. Hut when people disap
point us by failing to be what we 
think they should be, or when they 
behave in ways that are not in 
keeping with our expectations of 
them, we find it nearly impossible to 
forgive them. We act as if it takes 
less energy to preserve and nurse our 
anger than to forgive; sometimes it 
even feels good to be righteously in
dignant.

How was it possible for Jesus to be 
so forgiving? We might try to dismiss 
that uncomfortable example by 
saying "After all, he was God. Of 
course it was easy for Him." But he 
hung on a cross for six hours in 
human agony, forsaken and in horri
ble pain, yet he prayed for the 
forgiveness of those who had 
crucified him.

Jesus could forgive others because 
He knew that His Father's love for 
Him was unconditional. His 
worthiness lay not in the fact that He 
was a good man, but in the fact that 
He was the Son of God. And our 
worthiness likewise depends not upon 
our being right, but upon the simple 
fact that God loves us because he 
made us. St. Paul writes, "For by 
grace have you been saved through 
faith, and this is not your own doing 
— it is the gift of God,"

When we accept this gift, when we 
know somewhere in our middle that 
we are already justified, then we can 
let go of our need to be right and 
begin loving people just as they are.

Martha Freimuth 
Concordia Lutheran Church 

Manchester

Senator's denials raise important questions
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  The c i r 
cumstances surrounding the finan
cial affairs of Sen. Donald Stewart. 
D-Ala., have grown even murkier 
since my first reports on them.

S tew art is an am iab le , in 
gratiating, backbench senator who is 
deeply in hock. The folks who voted 
for him will tell you he’s "a good ol’ 
boy”  It is a term 
of affection and /  
respect. i ■ V

He arrived in f ^  
the Senate full of ^ y
repentance.
Having accepted 
1164,000 from 
special interests, 
he pledged that he would not touch 
another penny of tainted money. He 
then set about collecting another 
$160,000 from 82 political action com
mittees. which distribute campaign

funds for the special interests.
In response to my column on 

Stewart’s convoluted finances, he 
issued an indignant denial. He 
focused on an illegal campaign dona
tion of $22,000 from a convicted con 
man named James Dennis.

The senator stoutly denied any 
wrongdoing, claiming he returned 
the $22,000 to Dennis when he learned 
the donations were from corporate 
funds and therefore illegal. He 
assured my associate Tony Capaccio 
that he'd document his denials, then 
refused to show us the promised 
documents.

Stewart did show two home-state 
reporters documents that he insists 
clear his name. In the interest of 
fairness. I’ll list Stewart's claims of 
innocence, though his evidence is 
hardly iron-clad.

To prove that he gave Dennis a re
fund check for the $22,000, Stewart

produced a canceled check dated 
May 11, 1979. The check is endorsed 
"For deposit only.” The sticky part 
is that on the same day the refund 
check was sent to Dennis, Stewart 
loaned his own campaign $22,000. 
Where did he get the money? As I 
reported earlier, the FBI is in
vestigating the possibility that Den
nis deposited the check and then 
slipped the $22,000 in cash back to 
SUiwart — a possibility that’s not 
ruled out by the “For deposit only” 
endorsement.

To explain the source of his $22,000 
loan to his campaign fund, Stewart 
produced an affidavit from an An
niston, Ala., banker last month 
attesting that Stewart borrowed that 
amount on May 11, 1979- the same 
day Dennis deposited his refund 
check from Stewart. The problem 
here is that the loan from the An
niston bank was not reported by

Stewart in his Federal Elections 
Commission report at the time, or 
later in his 1979 Senate financial dis
closure form.

To refute my report that an 
eyewitness swore he had seen 
Stewart accept $1,000 in cash from 
Dennis in early 1978, the senator 
produced a cashier’s check for $1,000 
dated Jan. 27, 1978, and signed by 
Dennis. Underneath Dennis' name is 
a handwritten noUtion that the con
tribution was from his wife Melissa. 
Y et she d en ie s  e v e r  hav ing  
authorized a contribution. Further 
confusing things, Dennis has told 
federal authorities he made two 
separate $1,000 contributions at that 
time under his wife’s name. Yet only 
one Melissa Dennis donation was 
shown in Stewart's FEC fiiings. This 
leaves one $1,000 check unaccounted 
for and both denied by the supposed 
donor.

To explain why he had not returned 
$1,150 in corporate funds that Dennis 
had donated to his campaign — in 
violation of federal law — Stewart 
said the FEC had not told him to. 
While technically true, the EEC’s 
general counsel reported last August 
that "all contributions” by Dennis 
were from corporate funds. That 
made them illegal.

G o ld e n  h o a r d :  The shilly-shally 
brigade at the State Department has 
succeeded in sand-bagging a con
gressional effort to force the com
munist Czechoslovakian government 
to reimburse several thousand elderly 
Americans whose property was con
fiscated 32 years ago.

The U.S. government holds a 
strong hand in the diplomatic poker 
game: 18.4 tons of Czech gold under 
the control of an American-British- 
French commission since it was cap
tured from the Nazis after World

War II. But Foggy Bottom is no 
match for the tight-fisted double- 
dealers iA Prague. Our diplomats in
sist on negotiating in good faith, and 
the Czechs refuse to budge.

In May, legislation was introduced 
in Congress aimed at prodding the 
Czechs into a more reasonable at
titude. If no agreement was reached 
within 60 days, according to the 
proposed legislation, the gold would 
be sold, the proceeds would be in
vested in Treasury bonds and the 
claimants would be paid from the in
terest over the next five years. Then, 
and only then, the proceeds of the 
gold sale would be turned over to the 
Czech government.

But the State Department lobbied 
frantically against the legislation, 
and won. The bill has been stymied 
by a key House subcommittee'land 
the gold hoard, now worth between 
$30 0 ^1 1 ^  and $400 million, still sits 
locifed in the vault.
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Roek group ‘Griffin’ 
overwhelms audience

Disney film draws crowd
Tomorrow, MCC Band 

Shell will host the second 
annual SAM Folk Festival 
from noon until early  
evening, A line-up of good 
down home bands promises 
to cool the overheated 
brow and mind. All in
terested in attending this 
summer jam are welcome 
to pack up family, picnic 
lunches and frisbees and 
relax at MCC Saturday, 
July 26,

Disney’s "20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea" drew to 
Nebo the largest and most 
familial movie crowd yet, 
July IS, Next in sight at 
Nebo is the popular sequel 
to "Summer of ’42,” which 
follows the further growth 
of O scle and H erm ie 
through college, war, and 
serious love. This flic is 
"The Qass of ’44” - one 
that may very well be ap
preciated by any college or 
war-minded person.

August 2 at Mt. Nebo will 
air SAM’s third summer 
concert. The band chosen 
to quench anxious rockers 
is “Landslide.” Promising 
to continue a summer of 
e x c e l le n t  m u s ic , 
"Landslide” will begin its 
concert at 8 p.m. for punc-

Tourney
winners
announced

The Tennis Tourney 
sponsored by SAM and the 
M anchester Board of 
Realtors ran smoothly and 
successfully last week. 
Standout singles p e r
fo rm e rs  w e re  Andy 
Browne in the Grade 10-12 
division, Joe Donovan for 
the Grade 7-9 division, 
Michelle Morianos for the 
Grade 7-9 division, and 
James Melesko for the 
Grade 4-6 division. Boys 
doubles cham ps were 
Browne and Glen Marx in 
the Grade 10-12 division, 
and Donovan and Tad 
Gembala for the Grades 7-8 
division. The names of all 
participants in the Tourney 
follows:

GRADES 4-6 
James Melesko, John 

Melesko, James Mangano, 
Michelle Morianos, JoAn- 
na Robinson.

GRADES 7-9 
Joe Donovan, Tad Gem

bala, John Rogers. Dave 
Nielson, Afhawani Dhar, 
Dave Dougan, Andrew 
Halpryn, John Tinney, 
Brian Harvey, Bill Hun- 
nlford.

GRADES 10-12 
Andy Browne, Dave 

Lammey, Jon Castleman, 
Ken Flood, Robert Woble, 
Glen Marx, David Stepper.

’Hie World Almanac'*

M m

Can you match these popular 
songs with the entertainers 
who first introduced them?
1.1 Only Have Eyes for You
2. September Song
3. I’m in the Mood for Love
4. California, Here I Come
5. Easter Parade *
a. Walter Huston
b. Al Jolson
c. Clifton Webb and Marilyn 
Miller
d. Dick Powel
e. Alice Faye

ANSWERS

tual fans.

This is a reminder for all 
runners and joggers: MCC 
is the site of SAM's weekly, 
evening road races, the 
n e x t of w hich  is 
Wednesday, July 30. Races 
include four tra ils  of 
progressive distances open 
to any age and sex .

R u n n e r s ’ tim e s  a re  
c h a r te d  to  m e a s u re  
seasonal improvement and 
recorded on a certificate of 
achievement at the end of 
the year. Participants 
should be at MCC by 7 p.m.

Sunday, August 3 is the 
date for this year’s Senior- 
Youth Field Day at Center

Springs Park. This all
a fte rnoon  a ffa ir  w ill 
feature games, food, and 
fun for all town and area 
youth and senior citizens. 
A raffle of donations of 
Town businesses w ill 
h igh ligh t the p icn ic . 
Everyone is welcome at 
Center Springs by noon, 
August 3 . _____________

Last Saturday at Mt. Nebo, "Grif
fin" played before an overwhelmed 
and overwhelming crowd. ■

Huddled as close to the bandstand 
as possible, listeners fowdied up as 
the evening progressed, while "Grif
fin” expressed more and more its 
orginality, versatility, and outright 
spunk.

Due to technical difficulties, music 
time was shortened considerably, but 
“Griffin” pulled off, nervertheless, a 
successful presentation of original 
and recreated tunes.

As versatile as its music, are 
“Griffin's" members. Coming from

in and out of state as far away as 
Pennsylvania, band members rallyed 
in Connecticut this year, in the in
stitution of Trinity College. "Grif
fin” has been around for slightly over 
one year and has become a name 
through local high school graduation 
parties and dances. Shying away 
from the bar circuit for now, "’(grif
fin" fears the all-too-familiar rut 
which obliges bands to copy 
material. Hence, "Griffin's" reper
toire is equally original number and 
expertly done recreations.

Saturday, "Griffin" struck people 
with its outstanding vocals which

may be attributed to lead vocalist, 
Mark Lombardo. Renditions 'of
"Cheap Trick " and "The Doors" 
were well received, especially the 
brilliant "Surrender ” by Cheap 
Trick, Overall, the band was a 
definite crowd-pleaser. catering to 
the m ainstream  ta s te  of the 
audience. Other band members in
clude, Steve Greene on guitar. Steve 
Spenser on bass, and Sam Savoka on 
drums.

"Griffin" brought to Nebo Satur
day. more quality, excellence and 
energy.

o'sq »3 tv  zp I

1. How many people speak the 
Turkish language?
(a) 22 million (b) 42 million (c) 
S million
2. Jim Barnes (I91S), Tom 
Creavy (1931), and Melvin 
Harber (1994) all accom
plished the same feat. What 
w u it?
3 The No. 1 U.S. advertiser in 
terms of actual dollars spent 
on advertising is (a) Procter & 
Gamble Co. (b) Mobil Corp. (c) 
General Motors Carp.

ANSWERS
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PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Shop Today and Tomorrow until 9:30 PM!

All Stores Closed Sunday, July 27th for Inventory

Msr

2̂ /i

U.L. Listed Electronic 
Portable Insect Killer

27.76Our
R«g.44J9 . . . .
It’s energy-efficient and environ
mentally safe! Kills flying Insects 
Instantly without chemicals or odors.

•  GENERAL ELECTRIC Bug Liles (Z PKki
matoowsittUM)Oufitos.z«) 1.46

Spun Aluminum 
Twin Torches with Poles

5.44Our
Reg. 7.44..............
Mood lighting lor patio, pool or garden! 
Includes snuffer caps, wicks & poles.

•  I-Oal. Picnic Jug with 
Easy-PourSpouLOutRss.s.ss 4.33

•30 OL Foam Cooler Chest 
OwR«e.iJS 1.44

Hardwood & Canvas 
S4*osltlon Deck Chair

16.44Our Reg.
2468
So nostalgic It's excitingly new! Has 
strong, adjustable hardwood frame, 
relaxable colorful canvas duck sling 
with loam headrest.

Portable Cast-Iron Gas Grill 
with Adjustable Base
Our
Reg. 49.99
Big 13x17" grid with automatic-lighter, 
stainless steel burner. Pedestal base 
adjusts tor floor or table use, great 
tor outdoor or patio cookingl 
(IP  cySnOw twr Indudsd)

‘33

48” California Redwood 
Outdoor Umbrella Table

‘73

Lightweight 
Nylon-Line 
Grass & Weed 
Trimmer
19.76
Our R«g. 21.97
W eighs less than 3 
Ibel Yet has power 
fu l 2.5 am p m otor 
p lus convenien t a uto 
m atic  line  feed

i*.T

/

Rechargeable 
Cordless 
Trimmer & 
Weeder

41.60
Our Reg. 49.97
Runs up  to  45 m inu tes  
betw een chargesi 
W eighs ju s t 8 lbs. Has 
autom atic  line feed.

SAVE 20% Off I 
ENTIRE STO CKi

•35mm SLIDE PROJECTORS
• MOVIE CAMERAS. 

PROJECTORS & EDITORS
•ELECTRONIC FLASH GUNS
•  LENSES & EXTENDERS 

FOR 35mm SLR CAMERAS
• DARKROOM CHEMICALS, 

PAPER A EQUIPMENT
•TRIPODS A GADGET BAGS

■ A -V T /rr/v r-

5 5 S S B B .

UNISONIC Electronic LED 
Alarm Clock n  n c
OwR«g.16J9 .................... 9 - 9 Q
Features a large, o a ^  to^ead  tim e  d isp lay 
p lus convenient AM /p M  irn lica to r. C o rm s  In 
an a ttractive ly  s ty led  contem porary case. 

Q IR  OCFT.

Save 30% Off 
ENTIRE STO C K I 
TRASH CANS •

EXAMPLE
• TUCKER 30-Qal. Trtth Can 

O ur R *g. 9.99 6.99
SAVE30%OFFI
2-Can Hind Cart, Our r.«.i*-M 13.27

Our
Rag. 99.99
Crafted from thick 2’ stock for a 
steady, sturdy tablel Has custom-lcxik 
shaped edges for comfort and 
attractive tlnlshed appearance

• 36”  Redwood Curved Bench 
OwR.S.2Ua 19.88

• KORDITE Trath Bagi 
O ur Rag. 1.97 ’  P kgs. to r *3

Disco Sllp-On 
Indoor/Outdoor 
Roller Skates

14.88
Ball-bearing urethane wbeels, 
padded ankle straps. Asserted 
sizes.

‘Gold Medal' 
Jogger-Style 
Roller Skates

34.70
Suede & nylon uppers; bell- 
bearing urethane wheels 
Sizes 4 to 11

•C M c eg o  *SU r F ire 'R o tte r Skates, Our Reg. 24.N  18.70
•B re u n  Indoor/O utdoor R o lle r Skates, Our Reg. M .M  31.40

jf

KIDDE 
‘Fire Away’
10-BC Rated 
Fire Extinguisher

6.33
ur R»(lJ.49

F o rm un i-pu rp ose 'b se  
w ith  13-fl range' For 
home. car. b o a ^ ^ m p e i

• KIDDE 1A 10-BC Rated 
F ire  E iiln g u la h e r 
Our Reg.
12.56 8.88

Save 20% Off f  
ENTIRE STOCK*
FAMOUS-NAME FISHING GEAR 

•  RODS 'REELS *KITS •  LURES 
•TACKLE BOXES 'TERMINAL TACKLE

b '

New Shipments 
Just Arrived /

EOO

FUN POOLS
EXAMPLES:

•45* Poly Pool with Daisy Daiign .  . .
(43’ 7 * d ia ,8 's’ deep* Our Reg 5.08

• Mr. Turlta Slide'n Splash Pod q q
(60* long. 10’ deepi Our Reg 14.58 1  1  .O O

5’x7’ Two-Man Nylon Tent with 
Flame-Retardant Finish
OurRag.32.97 .........................................  I l l *  f  0
Features zip-screen door and rear screen window, botli 
with storm Haps. Has a sewn-'n nylon floor plus carry 
case. It’s great lor backpacking trips.

NORWOOD Two-Man Deluxe 
Inflatable Boat
Our Reg. 22.99..............................
18"x46” with 330-lb. capacity! Has 5 independent 
air-chambers phu towing rope. Heavy-duty PVC 
construction Is unWfected by,sun, salt and chlorine.

17.60 8 . 8 8

MILANO 3-in-1 Salad Bar 
A Serving Sat
Our Reg. 14.99 .
Us« as a salad bowl, hors d 'oeuvre tray or as 
a com plete  salad b v ,  w ith  7 conta iners for 
a il the fix in 's . Includes tw o  serving pieces

QIFf DEPT.

BRING YOUR COLOR RLM 
TO CALDOR FOR 

DEVELOPING A PRINTING 
in  cn  KHOI fiMin N RMR WMET 1*11!

(NOTE- DURING OUR PRE/NVENTORV SALE, NOT A U  STyLES AND ITEMS MAY REMAIN IN ALL STORES: STORE STOCK ONLY. NO RAINCHECKS.)

MANCHESTER VERNOhk
1145 Tolland Tumpika TrI-CIty Shopping Canter

OPEN DAILY, 10 AM to 9:30 PM • SAT., 9 AM to 9:30 PM • CLOSED THIS SUNDAY FOR INVENTORY • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.
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Fiddling, festivals and horses close out July
Bv NANCY M A L O O F
\ l . \  \ul<> anil Tnnel t'liib

WELLKSLEY, Mass (UPI) -  The 
last weekend of July finds a fiddler's 
contest and a lumbering heritage 
festival in Vermont, the final days of 
a weeklong Franco-Am erican 
Festival in Maine, and an Inter
national Arabian Horse Show plus a 
Yankee Doodle Days celebration out 
in western Massachusetts.

The 6th annual Burklyn Fiddler’s 
.Contest will bring 40 fiddlers from all 
along the East coast and Canada to 
the Burke Mountain base lodge, this 
Sunday July 27. at 1 p m Each con
testant will perform a waltz, jig and 
a tune of choice for the judges, the

top three in each class will be 
awarded prizes, and then there'll be 
clog dancing by the Green Mountain 
doggers from Burlington, Vt.

Admission is $2 for adults, free for 
children under 12. To reach Burke. 
Vt., the ALA recommends Interstate 
91 to Exit 23 for Route 114; then 
follow route 114 and signs for Burke 
Mountain and the fiddler’s contest. 
Call (802 ) 626-3305 for more informa
tion.

Lumbering festival
The Essex County Lumbering 

Heritage Festival this weekend 
marks the 125th anniversary of this 
industry in northeastern Vermont.

where the town of Island Pond has 
planned an exhibition of oldtime 
lumberjack dances and fiddling 
Friday night, July 25, and a grand 
parade at 11 a^n. Saturday. July 26, 
followed by an afternoon display of 
logging skills at Millyard Park.

To reach Island Pond, take Exit 23 
off 1-91 and follow Route 114 for 23 
miles. Since this event is in the same 
general area as the fiddler’s contest, 
you may want to take in both at the 
same time. For more information, 
call (802) 828-3236.

Franco-American
The 4th annual Franco-American 

Festival in Lewiston. Maine, con

tinues through Sunday, July 27, wB 
French foods and music served 
sidewalk cafe style, arts and crafts, 
and continuous entertainment by 
fiddlers, dancers, choirs, and clowns, 
in gaily colored tents and tum-of-the- 
century gazebo at Kennedy Park.

The festival parade gets under way 
at 10 a m., Sunday, July 27, and there 
will also be a road race marshaled by 
former Boston Marathon winner 
Gerard Cote of Canada. The ALA 
recommends Exit 13 off the Maine 
Turnpike to reach Lewiston. Call 
(207 ) 784-2926 for information.

Arabian Horse Show
The International Arabian Horse

Show at the Eastern States Exposi
tion in West Springfield, Mass., con
tinues at the “Big E” coliseum 
through Sunday, July 27. Show hours 
are 8;30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and admis
sion is free.

The Eastern States Expo coliseum 
is located on Memorial Driv^ in West 
Springfield; take Interchange 4 off the 
Massachusetts Turnpike. Call (413) 
734-0803 for information.
Yankee Doodle Days

Yankee Doodle Days in Charle- 
mpnt, Mass., features a 63-mile bicy
cle race and a 5Va mile road race 
Saturday morning, July 26, and an 
auction, followed by an ox-pulling 
contest, horseshoes competition and

children’s theatre that afternoon.
, The Yankee Doodle Days parade 

steps off at 11 a.m., Sunday, July 27, 
following a two-mile route from the 
Berkshire East ski area to the 
Charlemont fairgrounds on Route 2. 
(The ski area and fairgrounds are 
also the respective starting and 
finish lines for the two races Satur
day.)

there will also be a carnival at the 
fairgrounds both days, from 9 a.m. 
until midnight. Admission to Yankee 
Doodle Days is $1 for adults, free for 
children under 12. The ALA advises 
motorists that Charlemont is located 
on Route 2 in western Massachusetts 
on the Mohawk Trail.

Borge due Saturday
BLOOMFIELD— "'rhrough records, radio, television 

and traveling around the world I have reached many 
audiences. ” claims Victor Borge. ”yet the shortest dis
tance between us is the smile! " With this philosophy, the 
talented pianist, conductor, and humorist stands among 
top performers without losing the ability to relate to his 
audience

Borge will be appearing on Connecticut General's home 
office lawn, in Bloomfield. Saturday at 7:30 p.m. as part 
of the Town of Bloomfield's "Sunset Sounds " concert 
series lor a free evening of music and mirth.

The announced program promises such pieces as 
"Overture to Die Fledermaus. ' "Un Sospiro.’’ "Dance of 

the Comedians. " "Medley." "Prelude No. 5, G minor 
Opus 23. " " Voices of Spring."' sung by Marylyn Mulvey, 
and "Suite from Carmen. "

But as any Borge enthusiasts know, it’s questionable 
he’ll get past the opening "Overture to Die Fledermaus" 
without countless interruptions for comments and jokes, 
which have become a vital part of his classic perfor
mances. He may never even look at his planned concert. 
Borge has traditionally done his own thing.

Maestro Borge will conduct the Hartford Symphony 
Orchestra, which is appearing in its first outdoor concert 
of the summer season Borge has led the orchestra 
several times, the last occasion was at a “Pops" concert 
in 1972

Borge joins a list of distinguished conductors, Arthur 
Fiedler, Gunther Schuller, and Eve Queler, who 
previously led the 70-member Hartford Symphony 
Orchestra

Chorale tryouts set
\ERM )N — Herbert Chatzky, director of the newly- 

formed Vernon Chorale, has set up a schedule for 
auditions of persons who wish to join the group.

Auditions, by appointment, will be held on Aug. 14 at 
the home of Thomas Johnson, 13 Partridge Hollow Lane; 
Aug 19 and 26 at Sacred Heart Church. Route 30, Ap
pointments can be made by calling Johnson at 872-4257.

Open auditions will be conducted on July 31 and Aug. 7 
at the Chatzky home, 109 Henry St.. Manchester and on 
Sept 2 at Sacred Heart Church All auditions are 
scheduled from 7 30 to 10 p.m.

The chorale, sponsored by the Vernon Arts Commis
sion. will perform selections by Mozart, Brahms, Brel, 
Bernstein, Wagner and Gershwin during a series of 
winter and 'nring concerts. The Chorale welcomes both 
experienced performers and developing singers who are 
at least high school juniors and seniors.

JUfki program slated
\ EH NON — The Rockville Public Library will present 

another film program on July 31. The hour-long program 
will consist of five movies.

To be shown will be " Free Ride, ” "‘Big Horn, ”
Ylateh the Goat. ” "Serrina Becomes an Acrobat," and
•Sky Dive ’’
The program is offered free of charge and is open to all 

\  ernon residents. Tickets are required and may be ob
tained by stopping by the library dr calling the Children’s 
Department. 872-4710

^Dracula* at Theater 3
The infamous bloodthirsty Count Dracula, played by Bob Martel, 

hovers over Lucy, one of his victims, played by Diane McDonald, in a 
scene from ’’Dracula,' playing at Theater 3, Manchester Community 
College. The show runs until Aug. 2, Wednesday through Saturday at 
8:15 p.m. with a matinee Saturday at 2:15 p.m.

PSYCHIC
ASTROLOGER
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LET THE STARS 
BE YOUR GUIDE 

ON LOVE. MARRUGL 
BUSINESS, ETC 
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GLOBE
Travel Service

555 MAIN STREET 
643-2165

Over J o  Yean 
Travel Experience

A i i t h o r i /e d  a g c n l , in  
.M a m h e .s ie r  f o r  a l l  
Airlines, lia ilroads and 
■Slcarnshi|) Lines.
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LIVE Entertainment nightly 
Frontstage Lounge 

no cover •  Ladles drink specials

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Tony W illiams and the
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DINNER SPECIALS ttiru 7/31
Unlimited salad bar & pot. or veg.

VEAL CORDON BLEU *5.95
SEA & TURF (crab legs t stk) *7.75

R n r * 1 0  
a m Y

I M U m r

FEATU R E 1st  AT DUSK  
GATES O PEN  7:45
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M ANCHESTER COUNTRY  
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PR ESEN TS

GOLD DAYS
MONDAY & TUESDAY 10% OFF

ALL LUNCHEONS WITH SENIOR CITIZEN CARD,

ALSO
DINING ROOM WILL BE OPEN

TO THE PUBLIC MON. THRU FRI.
^ FROM ,11:30 to 2:30

• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • RETIREMENT PARTIES
CALL US; 646-0103 M M N ^ i:

EAST HARTFORD
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Photo workshop planned

EAST HARTFORD— Bill Owens, 
n a t i o n a l l y - k n o w n  d o c u m e n t a r y  
photographer will be in Hartford July 28 
and 29 to present his photographs, ideas 
and  t e c h n i q u e s  to i n t e r e s t e d  
photographers. Owens’ work has been 
exhibited and published around the coun
try: his latest exhibit at New England 
Photography Center, Charter Oak Mall, 
East Hartford was held over past its 
original closing date due to overwhelming 
public response.

Owens has been the recipient of three 
National Endowment for the Arts grants 
and a Guggenheim fellowship. He has 
photographed for national magazines and 
has five books in print; “Documentary 
Photography,” “Our Kind of People, ” 
“Working: 1 Do It For The Money,’’ 
“Publish Your Photo Book,” and the best
seller “Suburbia.”

As head of Working Press, Owens is con- 
t e r n e d  wi th the pub l i ca t i on  of 
photographic books to increase the 
public’s enjoyment of photographs and t |  
further the photographer’s career.

The Owens workship begins with a slide 
presentation and discussion Monday at 7 
p.m. It continues Tuesday at 7 p.m. with a 
’’nuts and b o lts ’’ examinat ion of 
publishing including how to get work' 
published, exhibited, etc. Included will be 
a discussion of Owens’ work as well as the 
work of interested participants.

Photographers, students, publishers, 
general public are invited to register for 
either or both nights by calling 568-4061.

The workshop will be held at New 
England Photography Center Inc. in the 
Charter Oak Mall, East Hartford.

Furniture exhibit
H A R T F O R D -  The fi rst  North 

American museum exhibition of furniture 
designed by the Dutch architect and 
designer Gerrit 'Thomas Rietveld (1888- 
1964) will be shown at the Wadsworth 
Atheneum in Hartford through Nov. 2.

The small exhibition, titled “In Focus: 
Gerrit Thomas Rietveld, Designer," in
cludes 10 objects and photographs of a 
house designed by Rietveld, who was a 
member of the De Stijl group of painters 
and arch itects, a movement which 
flourished during the early decades of this 
century and which took its name from the 
group’s own philosophical periodical, “De 
^Stijl" (The Style).

Like other members of the group, 
among them Theo Van Doesburg and Piet 
Mondrian. Rietveld was concerned with 
th e  g e o m e t r i c  p r i n c i p l e s  of 
Neoplasticism. which emphasiz^ the ver
tical and horizontal line and the use of 
primary colors — red, yellow and blue — 
as well as black, white and gray. ____

iHOUKA/fancmA/
IN T tR tT A T B  M  E X IT  • •  tN -VER U N I  

■ A IT  H A R T f ORO M l - i n )  
lA R O A M  H A T IN U  DAILY 
P M IT  IH O W  ONLY S t . lO P O N D E B O S A  All Day

v a l u e  D A Y S  U M .TE D T .M E O N t

Your t*
choice ^

SPECIALS
Chopped Be  ̂

Dinner
Special dinners feature choice of 
Chopped Beef or Fish Filet, and 
both include All-You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar. Baked Potato and 
IVarm Roll with Butter.

Filet of 
Fish Dinner*

Bring the kids, too!...
then'll hue our NEW Kid's Menu 

Includes
H A M B U R G E R  or French Fries 

All-Beef H O T  D O G  or Baked Potato, 
s Only $ 1.29 Pudding

or Gelatin
M anrheiler • 199 Spenrer Si. 

(Silver Lane)
Hartford • on Proipecl Ave. 
(one block north of King's)

W indsor • 590 W indsor Ave. 
(in W'indsor Shopping Center)

Walerbury - 496 Chase Ave. 
(west of WateVbury Plaxa)

©*M0PondtfOMSy«Mm Inc

C annot b e  used  in com binalibn  w ith  
other discounts A pplicab le taxes not 
included. A t  P a r t ic i^ t in g  Steakhouses:

T h M t e r .
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• “ D racula!,”  through Aug. 2 a t Theater 3, 
Manchester Community College, Bldwell Street, 
Manchester. Performances Wednesday through Saturday 
at 8:15 p.m.; matinee Saturday at 2:15 p.m. (649-1061)

• “Little Johnny Jones,” a musical, through Sept. 13 at 
the Goodspeed Opera House, East Haddam. Perfor
mances Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 
5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 5 p.m.; matinee 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. (873-8668)

• "Tin Pan Allej^” a musical, through Sept. 7 at the 
Coachlight Dinner Theater, Elast Windsor. Performances 
Tuesday through Saturday with buffet at 6:45 p.m. and 
curtain at 8:30 p.m.; one hour earlier on Sunday. (522- 
1266)

• “Godspell,” presented by the Albertus Magnus 
Summer Theater, through Aug. 3 at the Campus Theater, 
Albertus Magnus (College, New Haven. Performances 
Thursday through Sunday at 8:30 p.m.; matinee Sunday 
at 3:30 p.m. (777-6631 or 865-9697)

• "Little Vaudeville Show,” presented by the Tri-Town 
Players, Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at Henry Park, South 
StTMt, Rockville section, Vernon.

• “Carousel,” the musical, through Saturday at the 
Clockwork Repertory Company, Thomaston Opera 
House, Thomaston. “The Phantom of the Opera," a 
world premiere, will play July 30 to Aug. 9. Perfor
mances Wednesday through Saturday at 8:15 p.m. (283- 
0112)

• “The Roar of the Greasepaint, the Smell of the 
Crowd,” a musical, through Aug. 2 at the Nutmeg 
Summer Playhouse, Harriet S. Jorgensen Theater, 
University of Connecticut, Storrs. Performances nightly 
at 8:15; matinees July 26 and 30 at 2 p.m. (429-2912)

• "My Fair Lady” by Lemer and Loewe and “Of Thee 
I Sing” by George Gershwin, playing in repertory at the 
Hartt Opera-Theater, Millard Auditorium, University of, 
Hartford, West Hartford. "My Fair Lady,” today through 
Sunday and Aug. 7 to 10; "Of Thee I Sing,” July 31 to Aug. 
3. Performances Thur^ay through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7 p.m. (243-4442)

• "Rosencrantz and Guildenstem Are Dead” by Tom 
Stoppard, through Sunday at Summerstage, Trinity 
College, Hartford. "The Price” by Arthur Miller will 
open Aug. 1. Performances Tuesday through Sunday at 8 
p .m .; m atinee Tuesday a t 2 p.m . (525-1471)
• "Skittlywhacks!” by Kay Janney, July 30 and 31 in the 
CJilldren’s Theater, Summerstage, Trinity College, Hart
ford. Performances Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. and Thursday at 10:30 a.m. (525-1471)

• “Out of Time,” a science fiction pageant performed 
by the Protean ITieater, today at 6 p.m. at Elizabeth 
Park, Hartford, and Aug. 1 at 1 p.m. at Batterson Park, 
Hartford. (727-0709)

• "The Rainmaker” by N. Richard Nash, through Aug.
3 at the Berkshire Theater Festival, Stockbridge, Mass. 
Performances Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 p.m., 
Saturday at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; 
matinee T h u r^ y  at 2 p.m. (413-298-5576)

• "Little Bird” by Mary Gallagher, through Saturday 
at the Unicom Theater, Berkshire Theater Festival, 
Stockbridge, Mass. “The Palace of Amateurs” by John 
Faro PiRoman will play July 28 to Aug. 3. Performances - 
Monday through Satur^y at 7:30 p.m. (413-298-5576)

• "Featbertop,” based on a story by Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, through Saturday in the Young People’s 
Series at the B erl^ ire  Theater Festival, Stockbridge, 
Mass. "Horatio Alger’s Treasure Chest” will play July 30 
to Aug. 23. Performances Thursday and Saturday at 1 
p.m. (413-296-5576)

• "An Almost Perfect Person” by Judith Ross, through 
Sunday at the Trinity Square Repertory Company, 
Providence, R.I. "Deathtrap” by Ira Levin will open 
Aug. 1. Performances Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m., 
Saturday at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 8 p.m.; 
matinees on selected Wednesdays and Sundays at 2 p.m. 
(401-351-4242)

• Play readings in the National Playwrights 
Conference, through Aug. 2 at the Eugene O’Neill 
’Dieater Center, Waterford. Call for schedule. (443-5378)

• ”(3iapter Two” by Neil Simon, today at 8 p.m., 
Saturday at 5 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. and Sunday at 8 p.m. at 
the Oakdale Musical Theater, Wallingofrd. (265-1501)
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Madelaine Carroll, July 31 at 4:30 p.m.; “Strangers on a 
Train” (1951) With Robert Walker and Ruth Roman, Aug. 
1 at 4:30 p.m.; at the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford. 
(247-9111)

• “ Dona Flor-and Her Two Husbands," a 1977 
Brazilian film, July 30 at 8 p.m. at Von der Mehden 
Recital Hall, University of Connecticut, Storrs. (486- 
2106)

Et C etera.

Maestro Victor Borge will offer a free 
evening of music and mirth Saturday at 7:30

p.m. on the grounds of the Connecticut 
General Life Insurance Co., Bloomfield.

Music.
• SAM (Summer Activities in Manchester) hoik 

Festival, sponsored by the Manchester Recreation 
Department, Saturday at the Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell. Free. Rain date: Aug. 9. (647-3084 or 649-2090)

• U.S. Navy Northeastern Show Band, Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell. Free. 
Rain location: East Catholic High School, Manchester. 
(647-3084 or 649-2090)

• The Johnny Prytko Polka Band, a benefit perfor
mance, July 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the Manchester Bicenten
nial Band Shell. Free. Rain date: July 31. (647-3084 or 649- 
2090)

• MOTO, a Hartford-based quartet, July 31 at 5 p.m. in 
the “Colors in Sound" jazz series, Wadsworth Atheneum, 
Hartford. (278-2670)

• Victor Borge and the Hartford Symphony Orchestra, 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. on the grounds of the Connecticut 
General Insurance Co., Cottage Grove Road, Bloomfield. 
Free. (242-0791 or 726-5590)

• The U.S. Coast Guard Band in concert. Sunday at 8 
p.m. at Leamy Hall Auditorium, U.S Coast Guard 
Academy, New London. Free. (443-8263, extension 283)

• In the City Sounds Concert Series: Hartford 
Symphony Flute Quartet, July 30 at 11 ;45 a.m. at the Old 
State House, Main Street, Hartford; “The Trio,” a jazz 
group, July 28 at 11:45 a.m. at Bushnell Park, Hartford; 
the Norman Gage Big Band. Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. at 
Elizabeth Park, Hartford. All free. (522-7200)

• Sun Ra Arkestra in concert, sponsored by the Artists 
Collective in the 1980 Hartford Festival of Jazz. July 28 at 
6 p.m. at Bushnell Park, Hartford. Free, (278-9950; exten
sion 216)
• Marilyn Mason, organist, in the International Contem

porary Organ Music Festival, tonight at 8 at the 
Cathedral of St. Joseph, Farmington Avenue, Hartford. 
(243-4422)

• The Berkshire Mountains Bluegrass Festival, today 
through Sunday on Route 22, eight miles south of 
Hillsdale. N.Y., at the state line. (617-492-(M15)

• “Music for Horn Quartet" with James Jacobs, 
Michael Thompson, Andrew Spearman and Thomas 
Reicker, July 30 at 6 p.m. at the College Chapel, Trinity 
College, Hartford, Free. (527-3151)

• (jarillon concert by Sally Slade Warner, carillonneur 
at Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., July 30 at 7 p.m. on 
the Quadrangle, Trinity College, Hartford. Free. (527- 
3151)

k Donee.
• Modem dance, choreographed and performed by 

April Mathew and Sara Ingram, July 30 at noon in 
Wednesday Noon Repertory at Center Church House, 60 
Gold St., Hartford. (249-5631)

• At Jacob’s Pillow in Lee, Mass.; “New Directions” 
with the ’Trisha Brown Dance Company and Rosalind 
Newman and Dancers, today at 8:40 p.m. and Saturday at 
3 p.m. and 8.40 p.m.; Loremil Machado’s Afro-Brazilian 
Dance Company and the Jacob’s Pillow Dancebs, July 29 
at 7:30 p.m., July 30 at 3 p.m. and 8:40 p.m. and July 31 at 
3 p.m. (413-2434)745)

ALLCXY------------
TUES. and WED. SPECIALS

Celery & Olives

Veal Cutlet Sarrentlno*A
with pasta

VIC'S
181 M M dN  Tnpk. W.

You are cordially invited to attend an ...

ORGAN CONCERT

Presented by Mr. Forest Perkins 
Organist at the South Portland, Maine 

Church of the Nazarene

at the ...
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

236 Main Street 
Manchester

Sunday, July 27, 1980-7:00 P.M.

Rev. Neale McLain, Pastor Free Will Offering

l l l l i

FRIDAY, SATURDAY S SUNDAY 
H ire  8PBCIAL8

m ee f  5 ^ / ^  *̂ 7. NifUilk mM. dmmi, mmd FrmkrnmmlSadtBmd.

LOBSTER. . . . .  * 7 .9 5
FUTOFSOLEROLLETM.. . . .  > 6.95
SHRIIIP4SCRLL0PSauomt.h. . . . :* 7 .9 5

OPEN SUNDAYS 5-11 P.M.
StLU0lttSt1Mmen

unmmrmMmmmumtimiuT
l i iM M r o n i u M m i M M a M ii i iM
M w n  m u m s  M w n i m  N m t  V Ti M

EEKEND
SPECIAL

Aufluat 25lh thru 27lh  

lO U ff SPECIAL-^
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

BROILED o r BAKED 
LOBSTER *9.95

lnclud»$
Tu n en  of soup 

Baked potato or rlca pllat 
Extanalva salad bar 

Assorted broads

GLEN LOCHEN
NEW LDNDDN TPKE •  QLASTDNRURY
Open DaNy 633-3832

• The First Company Governor's Foot Guard Concert 
Band, July 29 at 6:30 p.m. at Westfarms Mall, Far
mington. Free. (561-3420)

• At the Oakdale Musical Theater in Wallingford: “Big 
Broadast of 1944.” July 28 through Aug. 2. Performances 
Monday through Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m.; matinee Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. (265-1501)

• The Southern Connecticut Symphonic Pops in con
cert, July 31 at 8 p.m. at Lyman Auditorium, Southern 
Connecticut State College, New Haven. Free. (397-4225)

• The Tokyo Quartet, in the Yale-in-Norfolk chamber 
music series, tonight at 8:30 at the Ellen Battell Stoeckel 
Estate, Norfolk. (436-1971)

• Yehudi Wyner, pianist, with the Berkshire Quartet, 
Saturday at 3 p.m. at Music Mountain, Falls Village. (482- 
8505 or 824-7126)

• Richard Gregor, pianist, in the Center for the Arts 
Concert Series, July 30 at 8 p.m. at Crowell Concert Hall, 
Wesleyan University, Middletown. (347-9411, extension 
807)

• Riverside Band concert, directed by Lynn Crigler, 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. on the green at the Goodspeed Opera 
House, East Haddam. Free. (873-8668)

• At Tanglewood in Lenox, Mass.: this weekend, Puc
cini's “Tosca," pianist Andre Previn, cellist Jules Eskin 
and conductors Seiji Ozawa and Klaus Tennstedt; next 
weekend, pianists Gilbert Kalish and Malcolm Frager, 
conductors Klaus Tennstedt and Sir Colin Davis and the 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus. (413-637-1940)

• Harrison Inn Antique Show and Sale, Saturday*from 
noon to 10 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Harrison Inn, Heritage Village, Southbury. (264-8255)

• Parish Carnival and Car Raffle, today and Saturday 
from 6 to 11 p.m. at St. Rose Church, East Hartford.

• Waterbury Arts Festival, sponsored by the Mayor’s 
Council on Culture, through Sunday on the Green, Water
bury. (547-63991

• Sono Outdoor Arts Festival, Saturday and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to sunset at the Palace Performing Arts 
Center, South Norwalk. (853-3888)

• New Milford Fair Days, with a craft show, food and 
entertainment, today until 9 p.m. and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on the Green, New Milford. (775-2603)

• Annual Outdoor Art Show, sponsored by the Old 
Saybrook Chamber of Commerce, Saturday from noon to 
dusk and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the Town 
Green, Old Saybrook. (388-3266)

• Pillar Polkabration, with bands, dancing and fun. 
through Sunday at Ocean Beach Park, New London. i848- 
8171 or 848-0856)

• The Sammy Davis Jr./Greater Hartford Open, 
through Sunday at the Wethersfield Country Club. (522- 
4171)

• Connecticut River Raft Race, Saturday from Deep 
River to Essex on the Connecticut River. (388-0582)

• Guilford Keeping Society Antiques Festival, Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m at the Griswold House, Boston 
Street, Guilford.

• Yankee Doodle Days, with games, races, music, food 
and a parade, today from 4 to 9:30 p.m , and all day Satur
day and Sunday at the Charlemont Fairgrounds, off 
Route 2, Charlemont, Mass. (649-43391

Cinema.
• Alfred Hitchcock Retrospective: “Saboteur" (1942) 

with Robert Cummings and Patricia Lane, today at 4:30 
pm. ;  “The 39 Steps" (1935) with Robert Donat and

O m elettes. Burgers. Salad  

and our S pec ia lly— C repes. 

A re Always Available- 

C ocktails  Served

CIVIC CENTER, HARTFORD
•  FrM hIy Baked Quiche, Spinech,

Baled, QIaea of Wine .........................
•  Our famoua Onion Soup, Broad A

Butter, Salad, QIaaa of W In a ...........

527-3900

4.50
3.95

" W e 'r e  New In Town"
^  INCLUDED WITH ANY DINNER 
^  ARE THESE FREE EXTRAS--------  ^

•A LL YOU CAN EAT — Shrimp and Salad Bar
•W in e  or Beer

•Choice of Potato or Savory Rice
Di^f^£S from *6.50 - *10.50 •Children's Menu

HOUSE SPECIALTIES
Teriyoki Chicken 

King Crab Legs & Steak 
Prime Rib of Beef

Fine Service with every meal

I  LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON. - FRI.
M ON-FRI-LUNCH 11:00-2:30 

-DINNER at 4:30
I SATURDAY - DINNER AFTER 4 P.M

SUNDAY - BRUNCH 11:00-2:30 
- DINNER at 4:00

LIVE MUSIC i''
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

HAPPY HOUR M ON - FRI. 
4-7 P.M.

500 MAIN ST. E. HTFD. 
569-3117
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ToujnTolk"
"After all the shouting of the 

primary is over, let's get together 
and beat theiRepublicans." retiring 

'Mate Sen. David Barry urged the 
u r in a tin g  convention to choose a 
W m ocratic candidate for the 4th
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District seat. A fierce primary 
between the four candidates vying 
for the vacant Democratic ppst is 
exp ected  David D e lla » B itta , 
Glastonbury, won the nomination 
by three votes.

■ Michael Helfgott had a big day

Thursday. After he was nominated 
as the Democratic candidate in the 
53rd Assembly District, hh said, 
"Today’s my birthday and ydu’ve 
given me as nice present as you 
could Have given m e.” The conven-’ 
tion applauded. Then he announced, 
“ It ’s also my anniversary.”

Qaniel Harris, Democratic Town 
Committee chairman in Bolton 
ruled that unanimity was the same 
as acclamation at the 55th District 
Assembly convention in Bolton 
Thursday night. Delegates to the 
convention had unanimously 
endorsed Aloysius Abeam to be the

Democratic candidate for state 
representative and those present 
were discussing whether it was by 
unanimous vote or by acclamation.

Newly appointed Eighth Utilities 
D i s t r i c t  F i r e  C h ie f  Jo h n

Christensen wasted no time Mon
day night issuing his first command 
after he was sworn in during the 
d i s t r i c t ’s m onth ly  m e e tin g . 
"Firefighters, form up outside im
mediately for chief’s inspection,” 
he said to the numerous uniformi^ 
volunteers on hand.

Obituorie6
Minnie K. W eipold 

IIX K IF O K I)— Minnie Florence 
Weigold. 78 of 20 Manor Circle. East 
Hartford, died ,luly 23 at Hartford 
Hospital She was the wife of Elbert 
C Weigold of East Hartford.

Horn in Ancramdale. N.Y.. April 
26. 1902. she was the daughter of the 
late .John and .Jennie ' Brice i Speed 
She had lived in East Hartlord two 
years,  moving there from 
Tornngton

Other survivors are two daughters. 
Mrs Michael Kaliiszka of Glaston
bury and .Ms Dorothy Shook of 
I’oughkcepsie. N Y ; two brothers. 
Frederick Speed ol Amenia. N Y . 
and Floyd Speed of Sharon: two 
s is te rs . .Ms L illian Shook ol 
Ossining N Y . and Marjorie Richter 
of Poughkeepsie. 15 grandchildren: 
several great grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews 

The funeral is Saturday at 2 p m 
Irom the Nutting Funeral Horne. 285 
Migraft-Avc.. Torrington Burial will 
be in WinVhester Center Cemetery 

Friends! may call at the funeral 
home tonight irom 7 to 9.

l.oinV^V. Sieiillet 
l)F. I \M ). F la . -  Louis A 

Steullet. 73. of De Land. F’la . died 
'uly 22

.Mr Steullet was born in Glaston
bury. he lived in Coventry for a 
.lumber ol years before moving to De 
..and 18 years ago. He was a retired 
ieutenant J.G  U S. Navy having 
erved in the submarine service for 

.2 years. He was a post commander 
of Green-Chobot-Richardson Post 52. 
American Legion of Coventry, 
member of the retired Officers 
Association and St .Mary's Church of 
Coventry

Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Ruth 
E Steullet Uil De Land; a son. 
Eugene R Steullet of Provincetown. 
Mass.: a brother. Fred Steullet of 
Port St. John. F la .: lour sisters. Mrs. 
Jeanne Chase of DeLand. Mrs. Ethel 
A'alsh of Hollywood. F la .. Mrs. 
Mildred Horan of West Hartford and 
Mrs. Lydia Casson of Hartford.

The funeral is Monday at 10:15 
m. from the .Potter Funeral Home, 

'56 Jack.son St.. Willimantic, with a 
nass of Christian burial at St. 
lary s Church. Coventry, at 11 a m. 
Ju rial will be in St M ary 's 
emetery
Friends may call at the funeral 

home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p m Memorial < imiributions may be 
made to Volusie Humane Society. 800 
North Grand Ave . De Land. Fla. 
32720

H«\ 1$. (Ja rd iH T  
MUt l FORD -  Roy B Gardner.

'7. of 63 Main St . .South Glastonbury, 
•lied .luly 22 at St Francis Hospital 

nd Medical Center 
.Mt Gardner was born in Lee, 

lame he had lived in .South Glaston- 
.-ury many years He was employed 
as an ironworker before his retire
ment

Private tuneral services were 
1 hursday in the Glastonbury Funeral 
Home Burial will be in Longfellow 
Cemetery Machias Maine at the 
convenience ot the ttimily 

Memorial contribjtions may b̂e 
made to the Glastonbury ".Auxiliary 
Police Ambulance .As.sociation. Mam 
Street (ilastonbury or the Glaston- 
burv Visiting N'ur.se.s Association, 35 

ati"nal Drive. Glastonhurv
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. Kipley endorsed
I .I .X s r r jM t i  Itx -  Rochelle, 

Ripley candidate lor the 31st 
Assembly District, received the en- 
dor.sement of the Democratic Town 
Comfnittee Thursday night

If her endorsement is approved at 
next Thursday's Democratic Caucus. 
.Ms Ripley would begin her cam
paign against Republican incumbent 
Antonina Parker

The Town Committee also made 
the following endorsements: Joan 
Kemble -v registrar of voters; Philip 
H a rb ib a u lt, R o b e r t D iB e lla , 
Marjorie DeGray. Esther Derench. 
Lloyd F ra u n e n g la s s . E s te lle  
Flanagan William O'Connell, Maria 
Lamphire, Barbara .Moriarty and 
Kenneth Smith — justice of the 
peace.

The caucus is set to meet Thursday 
at 8 p m in the high school cafeteria

K rn ea l I). .;\nder8on 
FNFIKI.D — Ernest D. Anderson, 

58 of Enfield, father of Jeffrey  
Anderson of Vernon and brother of 
Eric Anderson of Andover, died July 
23 at Wesson Unit of Baystate 
Medical Center, Springfield, Mass.

Other survivors are his wife, a 
stepson, two stepdaughters, and 
three sisters

The luncral service will be Satur
day at 10 a m at the Kania Funeral 
Home. 105 Oak St., Windsor Locks. 
Burial will be in G rove Hill 
Cemetery. Vernon 

Friends may call at the funeral 
home from 7 to 9.

Dr. Miriiiiii R. Berson 
I.N FIFI.I) — Dr. Miriam Ruth Ber- 

son. 34. of Enfield, sister of Mrs. 
Kenneth Weiss of East Hartford, 
died suddenly July 24 

Other survivors are her parents, 
two brothers, a sister, a grand
mother, seven nieces and nephews.

The funeral was today in the chapel 
ol the Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Far
mington Ave.. Hartford. Burial will 
be in John Jay  Memorial Park 
Cemetery. .Memorial week will be 
observed at the home of her brother. 
Richard E. Berson, 19 Donna St., En
field. Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Mental Health Associa
tion of Connecticut, 56 Arbor St.. 
Hartford.

O relia  Cumminsky 
CLEVELAND. Ohio -  Cecelia 

Cumminsky. 87, of Cambridge, N Y . 
sister of Mrs. Helen Sweeney of 
Rockville section of Vernon, died 
July 23 at the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Jam es Lewis of Cleveland.

Other survivors are a son, two 
daughters, two sisters, a brother, and 
nine grandchildren 

The funeral will be Saturday at 
8:30 a m  from Introvigne-Plante 
F'uneral Hot\e. 95 E  Main St.. Staf
ford Springs, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial in St. Edward 
Church.Stafford Springs, at 9:30 a m. 
B u ria l will be in St. Edward 
Cemetery. Stafford Springs,

Mrs. Helen Lavigne
II XKTFOHI) -  Mrs Helen IRuel) 

Lavigne. 46. of 24 Nassau Circle, 
E a st H artford, wife of Lucien 
Lavigne, died July 24 at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center.

Mrs Lavigne was born in John- 
ville, Quebec, Canada, she had lived 
in Flast Hartford the past 22 years. 
She was employed by Comstock 
Ferre of Wethersfield. She was a 
communicant of Blessed Sacrament 
Church in East Hartford and a 
member ol its Ladies Guild

Other survivors are a son, Norman 
Lavigne ol E a st H artford ; a 
daughter. Mrs Francine Brown of 
Glastonbury: her parents. Wilfred 
Rucl ol Cloverdale, British Colum
bia, and Germain I Bolduc i Ruel of 
Sherbrooke Canada; a brother, Paul 
Ruel of Jo linville , Canada; six 
■listers. Mrs Claudette Gay of 
Tolland; Mrs Angele Marcotte of St 
Agathe. Canada: Mrs. Juliette Niles 
of Hamilton. Canada; Cecile Ruel, 
.Mrs Lucienne Plourde, Mrs. Jean- 
nine B lais, all of Sherbrooke, 
Canada; and a grandson.

The luneral is Saturday at 8:15 
a rn from the Callahan Funeral 
Home 1602 Main St.. East Hartford, 
lollowed by a mass of Christian 
burial in Blessed Sacrament Church,

Roy F. Hagedorn
M A N C H E S T E R  -  R o y  F . 

Hagedorn, 71, of 230 West Middle 
Turnpike, died Friday at Hartford 
Hospital.

Mr. Hagedorn was born in South 
Windsor. Dec. 29, 1908. He had lived 
most of his life in Manchester. He 
was self-em ployed as an . auto 
mechanic, since buying a business in 
1953.

He was a member of many antique 
car clubs, both state and national. He 
was a member of the Connecticut 
Ford VA Club, and had been a cham
pion owner and driver for the 
American Racing Drivers Club.

He is survived by his wife Abbie 
Etta (Shea) Hagedorn, a brother, 
Raymond E. Hagedorn, two sisters, 
Miss Mable Hagedorn, Manchester, 
and Mrs. Frederick (Sylvia) Spain of 
Vernon, and two nieces.

Funeral services will be Monday, 
at 9:15 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 West Center St.
A mass of Christian burial will follow 
at 10 p.m. St. Bridget’s Church. 
Burial will be in St. B rid g et’s 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Sunday 
2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

George D. Lundberg
M AN CHESTER -  G eorge D. 

Lundberg, 82, who until recently had 
made his home with his daughter, 
Mrs. Varnum J ,  Abbott of 56 ’Thayer 
Road, died July 23 at a local con
valescent home.

Mr. L u nd berg  w as born in 
Lexington, Mo., in 1898. Before his 
retirement, he was head of the Social 
Studies Department at Framingham 
High School in Massachusetts for 
many years.

The funeral is Saturday at the 
W adsw orth F u n e ra l Hom e in 
Framingham.
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Vanishing breed
Farm owner Ernie Becker, center, helps tobacco operations have ceased in the past 

his crew harvest broad leaf tobacco at his few years and the sight of a tobacco harvest 
New State Road, Manchester, farm. The is becoming increasingly rare. (Herald photo 
Manchester area was one of the largest by Pinto) 
producers of broad leaf tobacco. Several

Bolton senior citixens independent
By DONNA HOLLAND

Herald CorreBpondenl 
BOLTON — Bolton senior citizens 

are proving to be very independent 
people-people who do not feel they 
are elderly citizens.

One example is an 85-year-old 
woman who thinks housing for the 
elderly is a terrific idea for the town 
and one that should be pursued. " I t ’s 
something 1 might be interested in 
when I get older." she said.

About 250 Bolton senior citizens 
have been interviewed to date to 
determine the types of services the 
citizens need and would use if they 
were available. There are about 400 
senior citizens in Bolton.

The interviews are being con
ducted by Bette Myerson, needs 
assessment survey worker, under a 
federal grant from the Connecticut 
Department on Aging through the 
North Central Connecticut Agency on 
Aging under the provisions of Title 
111 of the Older Americans Act of 
1965. The town is providing $760

toward the project which got un
derway in April, and $1,120 of 
donated services.

Ms. Myerson said Bolton senior 
citizens have many definite needs but 
there are not large numbers of therti. 
She said the two that stand out at this 
time are transportation for those 
who don’t drive and handyman ser
vices, particularly for widows.

Upon com pletion, the survey 
results will be computed By the 
University of Connecticut alter 
which recommendations can be 
made to the Senior Citizens Com
mittee.

Ms. Myerson said most of Bolton’s 
senior citizens are independent and 
anxious to take care of themselves. 
“ I was terrifically impressed by how 
hard they work. They are determined 
to live as good a life as they can and 
not give in,” she said.

Ms. Myerson feels senior citizens 
in Bolton might live better than 
others because they are used to hard 
work and even though they are now 
retired, they still have the same

responsibilities.
” I think their responsibilities and 

work help keep them feeling better 
about growing old.” she said.

According to Ms. Myerson, the peo
ple in Bolton don’t want to take un
less they have to - they prefer being 
on their own. They are very willing to 
help each other stay independent, she 
said.

Ms. Myerson is trying to get across 
to the senior citizens there are ser
vices they are entitled to ask for if

they need them.
She said a large number of senior 

citizens were not receptive to having 
a senior citizen center now because 
they still have lots to do but they 
would like one for when they get 
older.

An 80-year-old said, "When we get 
older, we’ll probably need those ser
vices.”

Ms. Myerson said she would have a 
final report on her findings by Nov. 1.

Mayor threatened
By PATRICK REILLY

HrruM Reporler

EAST HARTFORD -  Mayor 
George A. Dagon and his Town Hall 
s ta ff have received ’ ’abu sive” 
telephone calls from truck drivers 
and trucking firms because of/the 
town's strictly enforced bans on

Youths arrested in park
M A N C H E S T E R  -  P o l ic e  

arrested three youths at a park on 
Union Pond Thursday and charged 
them with third-degree criminal mis
chief after they allegedly stripped 
bark off a tree there.

Raymond L. Webber Jr ., 17, of 116 
N. School St., Kenneth A. Rivers, 17, 
ot 91 Union St. and a third youth 
police said was a juvenile, were 

East Har’tfo7dV t7a'm "Bu rraiTs'rn  a^ested about 2:25 p.m. According

K ev in  T . M c N a m a r of 209 
Woodland St. was charged after in
vestigating officers found him near 
the scene with blood on his shirt. The 
restaurant’s owner identified him as

the man who broke the window.
McNamar was processed and held 

in lieu of a $100 non-surety bond. He 
was presented this morning in East 
Hartford Superior Court. '

Vernon police report
Hillside Cemetery. East Hartford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
heme tonight from 7 to 9.

\X niter J .  PulmoHki 
W M I R B t R X  -  W alter J  

I’almo.ski. 64. of Oakville, father of 
Kenneth Palmoski of East Hartford, 
died .July 24 in Waterbury Hospital.

The funeral is Monday at 9:15 a m. 
from the O'Neill Funeral Home. 742 
Main SL, Oakville, followed by a 
mass at St. Mary Magdalene Church 
at 10 a m. Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Cemetery, Waterbury.

Friends may call at the luneral 
home. Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.in

to police, the three admitted strip
ping the tree, which is located on 
town property. Police have cracked 
down on the tree stripping incidents 
around town, a crime they contend 
has become commonplace.

Webber and Rivers were both 
released on $100 non-surety bonds 
while the unidentified juvenile had 
his case referred to the department's 
Youth Services Division. The two 
teen-agers are scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court Aug. 4.

A 20-year-old man was arrested at 
2:15 p.m. Thursday and charged with 
third-degree criminal mischief after 
he allegedly broke a window at Vic’s 
Restaurant at 151 W. Middle Turn
pike.

Man charged in incident
EAST HARTFORD -  P olice presented in Superior Court today, 

arrested a 27Tyear-old Manchester Police said Hack broke into his ex
man Thursday evening in connection wife's apartment on Tolland Street 
with a June 24 incident where he ran- Jooo 24 and ransacked it. He then 
sacked his ex-w ife’s apartment, chased her in a car to Prestige Park 
chased her in a motor vehicle and Road, where he damaged her car and 
damaged her car. itciti l'®r against her will, police said.

Kenneth W. Hack, of 238 Charter A nearby police officer spotted Hack 
Oak St., Manchester, was charged ond broke up the incident. The com- 
with reckless driving, burglary in the plaiot against Hack was made to the 
second degree, criminal mischief officer after Hack had left the scene, 
and unlawful restraint. Hack will be police said.

VERNON — Arrests reported 
today by Vernon Police included;

• Deborah J ,  Loeke, 16, of East 
Windsor, and John M, Galinski, 17, of 
Broad Brook, both charged early this 
morning with reck less driving. 
Police said the charges involve two 
cars "burning rubber” in the parking 
lot at the Shopping Bag I'n Rockville. 
Court date is Aug. 4.

• Robin Brown, 18, of 21 River St., 
Rockville, charged Thursday night 
with fourth-degree larceny on com- 

. plaint of the Big L store in Rockville.
A juvenile female was also taken into 
custody in connection with the same 
incident. Court date is Aug. 5.

• Edward Nielsen, 28, of Tolland, 
charged Thursday afternoon with 
evading responsibility , reckless 
driving, misuse of plates and driving 
an unregistered motor vehicle. The 
charges stem from a July 19 accident 
on Rollingview Drive, police said. 
Court date is Aug. 4.

• Geoffrey Thifault, 23, of no cer
tain address, charged Thursday 
afternoon with violation of probation. 
He-was held at the police station on a 
$1,0(X) bond and was to be presented 
in court today.

• Mark J .  Caron, 24, of 39 Windsor 
Ave., Rockville, charged Thursday 
morning with speeding and driving 
while his license is suspended, on 
Route 83. Court date is Aug. 4.

• Steven Masichuk, 17, of 541 Bum- 
side Ave., East Hartford, charged

Thursday afternoon with first-degree 
larceny. Police said the charges, 
lodged on a Superior Court warrant, 
involve a July 12 burglary at Auto 
Trim & Paint on Hartford Turnpike.
He was held at the police station on a 
$5,(X)0 bond and was to be presented 
in court today.

• Roger M. Abler, 19, of Tolland, 
charged Wednesday night with 
driving without insurance, making an 
im proper turn, driving an un
registered motor vehicle, misuse of 
plates and misuse of a limited 
license. Police said the charges stem 
from a 6 p.m. accident at Vernon 
Avenue and Route 30. No one was 
hurt. Court date is Aug. 4.

• Two juveniles, whose names 
were withheld, charged with third- 
degree burglary, fourth-degree 
larceny and reckless burning. The 
charges were lodged in connection 
with a June 8 fire at Kellner’s Home 
Center on Windsor Avenue, police 
said. The Vernon fire marshal helped 
police investigate the incident. ’The 
two youths were referred to Juvenile 
Court.

• Denise E. Lazzari, 18, of Tolland,
charged Wednesday night with 
failure to grant the right of way at a 
private drive. Police said the charges, tributions or spending any” money, 
were lodged after an 11:30 p.m. acci- Further information and the ap- 
dent at Friendly’s Restaurant on propriate forms can be obtained by 
Route 83. No one was hurt. Court contacting the Elections Division at 
date is Aug. 6. Mrs. Kennelly's-office, 566-3059

nighttime and out-of-town truck traf
fic.

Dagon said Thursday the calls have 
been directed at him and his staff 
with the c a lle rs  using abusive 
language and never identifying 
themselves. He said he has received 
calls at his home that start around 
10:30 p.m. and are repeated into the 
night.

Dagon said he has no reason to 
believe the calls come from local 
trucking firms, but rather from those 
truckers and trucking companies 
that use East Hartford streets to 
reach destinations in other towns.

At a meeting with the Prospect 
Neighborhood Association July 14. 
Dagon promised the residents the 
nighttime ban and the "no thru truck 
traffic” law would be strictly en
forced along Prospect Street.

Prospect Street through the years 
has become the favorite route for 
trucks passing through town and 
trucks coming off the Interstate 84 
headed for the more industrial and 
commercial area of Park Avenue and 
Prestige Park Road. The nighttime 
ban prohibits truck tra ffic  on 
Prospect Street from 10 p.m. to 7 
a.m.

Cyclist critical
MANCHESTER -  R oger G. 

Bolduc the 19-year-old motorcyclist 
in ju re d  T u esd ay  m orn ing on 
Highland Street remains in critical 
condition at St. Francis Hospital in 
Hartford, a spokeswoman said there 
this morning. ,

Bolduc of 18 French Road, Bolton,, 
suffered head injuries in the 8 a.m. 
accident which involved a car. Police 
said Bolduc’s motorcycle struck the 
rear end of ,the car throwing him 
from the vehicle. He has been in the 
hospital's intensive care unit since 
Tuesday.

Candidates reminded 
HARTFORD — Secretary of the 

S ta te  B a r b a r a  K en n elly  has 
reminded all candidates for the 
Legislature that they must file cam
paign committee designations with 
her office before receiving an^ con-

V

Internationals remain unbeaten
Pushing across the winning run in 

the bottom of the fourth inning, the 
M anchester International L ittle  
League All-Stars squeezed out a 3-2 
win over Manchester American 
League A ll-Stars last night in 
District Eight play at Leber Field.

The victory pushes the unbeaten 
Internationals into the finals of the 
winner’s bracket Tuesday against un
beaten Rockville, a 1-0 winner over 
Vernon, at Rockville.

The Americans, 2-1 in the double 
elimination tourney, drop into the 
loser’s bracket and won’t See play 
again until Wednesday against an op
ponent to be decided.

The Americans did their scoring in 
the third after the first two batters 
whiffed. John Little and Dave Rior- 
dan walked, a passed ball pushed the 
runners up and Jim  Powers walked 
to jam  the sacks as the Inter
nationals’ Neil Archambauit ran into

control problems. Larry Stanford 
lined a single, the Americans' first 
h it, to cen ter scoring the two 
markers.

The Intbmationals came right back 
in their half of the third. Chris Helin 
walked and Elijah McFolley ripped a 
single off the third baseman’s glove 
with the runners landing at second 
and third. Jim  Fogarty then blooped 
a single bej'ond the shortstop's out
stretched glove scoring the tying 
markers.

The Internationals got the game- 
winner in the fourth. Archambauit 
walked and Dave Mazzotta lined out 
to center. Archambauit appeared to 
tag up and moved to second but he 
was sent back by the first base um
pire. He was ru M , at first, out on an 
appeal but then it was decided he was 
to stay put. A 10-minute delay held up 
the contest while the matter was 
being discussed.

M itch Thompson then forced 
Archambauit at second with Helin

drawing a free pass. McFolley for a 
second time steamed a blast off the 
third baseman's glove with Thomp
son scoring what proved to be the 
game-winner.

The Americans threatened in the 
fifth as Powers walked and Stanford 
smashed a doubled to right center- 
field followed by a free pass to Brian 
Brophy. But Archambauit bore down 
to get Scott Gould on strikes and 
Mike Tomkunas on a vicious liner to

first sacker Thompson.

McFolley and Mike Maher each 
had two hits for the Internationals 
while Stanford singled and doubled 
for the A m e rica n s . S ta n fo rd  
struckout six and walked five. 
Archam bauit walked seven and 
whiffed 11 in going the distance to 
pick up the win.

Joe Kampfman. A1 Bensley and 
Art Teontala from Windsor com
prised the umpiring crew.

Simons grabs GHO lead

Makes it safely
Chris Helin (4) of the Manchester International League All- 

Stars slides safely into second base with stolen base in clash last 
> night at Leber Field. Manchester American stars Mike Custer 

(9) and Mike Tomkunas eye play. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Disgruntled pair 
produces for Dues

W ETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  Jim  
I Simons felt ”a little inconsistent,”I but it didn't show as his masterflil 

short game yielded 10 birdies in the 
opening round of the $300,000 Greater 

I Hartford Open and the lowest round 
on this year’s PGA tour.

1 Simons, in his eighth year on the 
tour and winless since the 1978 
Memorial Tournament, carved out 
the 9-under-par 62 Thursday on the 

j par-71 Wethersfield Country Club 
’ course.
j He headed into today’s second 
■ round two strokes ahead of unknown 
, Jaim e Gonzalez of Brazil, who stood 

alone at 7-under-par 64. Lee Trevino,
 ̂ the 1972 GHO champ who finished se
cond in-last week’s British Open, was 
at 6-under 65 in a group which in
cluded George Cadle, Jim  Thorpe 
and Skip Dunaway.

Rob Zender and “-Calvin Peete 
shared fourth place at 5-under 66.

”I had the ball consistently close 
the hole,” Simons of Tequesta, Fla.,

Legion in romp

said after completing the 6,534-yard 
Course. He said he stayed off the tour 
for two weeks to train under Dave 
Petz last weekend in Washington for 
the GHO.

”I worked with Coach Petz, that 
was the key,” he said. ” I worked real 
hard.”

The work apparently paid off for 
Simons, who has earned $43,856 for 
the year and had his best showing 
when he tied for sixth at Inverrary.

Simons teed off from the 10th hole 
and started his hot round with six bir
dies — five in a row — on the first 
seven holes. But it didn’t get him ner
vous. ^

"Actually, it takes the pressure off 
when you know you’re shooting for a 
birdie and not just par,” he said.

His longest putt was a 25-footer on 
the par-4 15th hole.

“ I felt a little inconsistency today,” 
said Simons, describing his best shot, 
a five-footer wedge that missed.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Memo to 
Harding Peterson: Keep ignoring 
those trade demands.

So far this season^ both Bert 
Blyleven and Dave Parker, two key 
members of Pittsburgh’s world 
champion effort last year, have 
demanded to be moved.

The Pirate executive vice presi
dent refused to comply and Thursday 
night it once again paid off when the 
Discontented Duo combined to lead 
the club to a 7-1 rout of the San Diego 
Padres.

“ I ’m looking forward for the 
season to end,” said Blyleven, 5-7. 
" I ’m hoping I can pitch in the World 
Series, then next year I hope I can 
pitch somewhere else.”

Blyleven, who said April 30 he 
would never play again for the 
Pirates, took a one-hitter into the 
eighth when the Padres reached him 
for four singles but failed to score. 
P ark er, who e a rlie r  this week 
d eclared  he wanted out a fte r  
becoming the target for debris, sup
ported him with his 13th home run, a 
two-run shot.

"The 'controversy is happening 
with individuals who perform to their 
max no matter what's happening off 
the field,” commented Tim Foli, who 
had four hits, '"hiey give 110 percent 
and that’s why this thing isn’t affec
ting us.”

In the only other game in the big 
leagues, K an sas 'C ity  swamped 
Chicago 12-4.

George Brett, besides getting two 
hits to raise his average to .379, also 
gave away a hit to his friend. Jam ie 
Quirk.

Quirk, who has the misfortune to 
play caddy behind the All-Star, was 
hoping to get an at-bat in front of his 
visiting parents. When Brett obliged. 
Quirk made the most of the chance 
with a single.

“ I owe it all to George,” said 
Quirk. “He told me, ‘Your folks are 
in town ... I ’ll tell Jim  (KC Manager

Net seeds 
eliminated

RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) -  The 
way the seeded players in the $100,- 
000 Richmond International Tennis 
Tournament have been treated by 
their non-seeded sisters, Rodney 
Dangerfield would feel right at 
hom e: they 're  not getting any 
respect.

But Stacy Margolin, who showed 
another seeded player the door 
Thursday night in advancing to the 
quarterfinals, says she’s not sur
prised the seeded players have lost 
because the depth on the circuit is too 
much for any seedings.

“There’s so much depth right now 
that seeds don’t mean too much,” 
said Margolin after disposing of fifth- 
seeded Ann Kiyomura, 7-6 (7-0), 6-3. 
"On any given day, if you’re feeling 
well, it’s just that day (to win).” .

Only.two seeds remain in the week- 
long tournament that enters the

auarterfinals tonight and both of 
lose are in the upper bracket: No. 1 
Martina Navratilova, the defending 

cl)ainpiQn; and No. 4 Pam Shrlver.

Frey) you can have my at bat. Isn’t 
that right, George?”

"Not exactly in those words,” said 
Brett.

"Actually, Jim  told George he 
would get one more at bat and then I 
would play the field for him,” said 
Quirk. "But George told him, 'Let 
Jam ie hit,' So he let me hit.” 

Quirk’s parents are visiting their 
son during the current Kansas City 
hom estand (10 gam es ag a in st 
Chicago, New York and Boston) 
from their home in Whittier, Calif.

If it was a football game, the score 
would’ve been .somewhat logical.

But for baseball —it was lopsided.
Manchester Legion, collecting 22 

hits, blasted Windsor, 28-0, in Zone 
Eight play last night in Windsor with 
the clash called after six innings 
because of darkness.

Manchester sits atop the Zone stan
dings at 16-4, 19-13-1 overall, and 
resumes play tonight in Windsor 
Locks at 6 o ’clock. Windsor drops to 
10-9 in the Zone with the loss.

The locals scored eight times in the 
second inning, sending 11 batters to 
the plate. Key play, however, was not 
a hit but rather Joe  Panaro’s takeout 
slide at second base which prevented 
an inning ending doubleplay. 
Manchester scored seven times after 
that, capped by E ric Gauruder's two- 
run homer.

Manchester added two runs in the 
fourth and 13 markers in the fifth, 
sending 18 to the plate in the latter 
frame. The Post 102 nine stroked 
eight hits, five straight singles 
followed by a Ken Brasa triple and 
Mike Falkowski double as the rout 
was on.

Skip Moreau was beneficiary of all 
the runs as he got the win. He 
allowed only one hit, walked two and 
fanned one in going the distance. A1 
Klibanoff started and took the loss 
for Windsor.

Jon Brandt had four hits and two 
R BI, Brasa doubled and tripled twice 
and had three R BI, Brad Cabral and 
Panaro three singles each, Moreau 
two bingles and three R BI, Gauruder 
singled and homered and had two 
R BI, and Dave Blake two hits and 
one RBI for Manchester.

allowing him to settle for a par-5 on 
the sixth hole.

The first-round leader was cheered 
on by his pregnant wife. Sherry, who 
followed him in the gallery.

" I  had the ball consistently close to 
the hole and made numerous putts 
from 8, 10 and 12 feet,” said Simons, 
whose first-round perform ance 
matched the 62 record set for the 
round last year by Cadle.

Defending GHO champion Jerry 
McGee got off to a shaky start and 
finished well back in the pack of 144 
starters at 69.

Gonzalez, a pro since 1977 who 
spent last year on the world tour, 
also started from the 10th tee and bir- 
died seven holes — including a 50- 
footer with a 3-iron on the 202-yard 
third hole.

" I  got my confidence back,” he. 
said. " I  hit all 18 greens. I didn't hit it 
all that good, but I didn't make any 
mistakes. Every time I shot fora bir
die I made it.”

Trevino, who finished second 
behind Tom Watson in the British 
Open last week, said he was “on 
schedule” with his 6-under 65 on the 
course he said was “ in excellent con
d ition .”

" I  played well. I didn't miss any 
greens. I was near the hole all day. ” 
said Trevino, who divided six birdies 
between the front and back nines and 
predicted the tournament will be won 
with a score of at least 20-under par.,

" I  want to shoot 5-under each day. 
so I ’m ahead, " Trevino said.

Stanger, Little 
share LPGA edge

Controversy stirs at Games
MOSCOW (UPI) -  A ruling that 

deprived Nadia Comaneci of a gold 
m ^ a l could wind up causing the 
Soviet Union still more boycott em-̂  
barrassment.

Comaneci, struggling valiantly to 
repeat her gold medal performance 
of 1976, apparently had come very 
close in Thursday’s competition — 
until a Soviet official cited a rule to 
drop the Romanian gymnast into a 
tie for the silver and leave the gold to 
a Russian.

Yuri Titov, president of the Inter
national Gymnastics Federation and 
E ast Germ any's technical board 
chief, Ellen Berger, ordered the 
judges to reduce Comaneci's marks 
on her final beam routine by one per
cent.

Comaneci needed a 9.95 to win the 
gold and, according to her coach Bela 
Karolyi, she was awarded that by 
some of the judges.

"The mark was originally 9.95 but 
Berger and Titov used a rule to 
reduce by one percent the judges’ 
verdict,” Karoly said.

Three years ago at the European 
cham pionships in P rag u e, the 
Romanians accused Russian judges 
of marking down Romanian com
petitors. The Romanian government 
immediately ordered the team to 
boycott the rest of the competition 
and sent a plane to Czechoslovakia to 
fly them home.

"1 just want to say that the 
weather is pretty hot,” said Marin 
Dragnea, the president of the Roma
nian delegation.

Should th e  R om an ian  team  
withdraw, it would join — albeit for 
diferent reasons — a group of coun
tr ie s  cu rre n tly  boycotting  the 
Games. Some 65 countries are not 
participating, virtually all of them 
because of the United States boycott 
over the Soviet Union’s military ac
tivity in' Afghanistan.

Comaneci wound up with a 9.85, 
which gave her a share of the silver 
medal with grimfaced, 15-year-old 
East German Maxi Gnauck. 'The gold 
went to Russia's Elena Davydova, 19.

The dispute raged for almost half 
an hour but Soviet television, which 
earlier failed to show Comaneci 
score a perfect 10 on the asymmetric 
bars, quickly blanked out screens to 
avoid showing the ruckus.

In an event free of controversy, 
world record-)\older Sebastian Coe of 

"B rita in  floated almost contemp
tuously through to the semifinals of 
the 8()() meters, winning his heat in 
1:48.5, a full Six seconds outside l^s 
world mark.

His British arch-rival Steve Ovett

looked equally impressive in winning 
his heat in 1:49.4 and East Ger
many’s European champion Olaf 
Beyer, the last man to beat both 
Britons two years ago, clocked a win
ning 1:48.9.

At the Lenin Stadium track, one 
Olympic champion was eliminated 
and another had a lucky escape.

Trinidad's Hasely Crawford, KM- 
meter gold medalist in Montreal four 
years ago, found himself drawn 
against four heat winhers in the se
cond round and could only place fifth 
in 10.28 seconds.

T h e  s e a r in g  h e a t  — th e  
temperature soared to 92 degres in 
the stadium — took its toll of the
10.000- m eter runners and nearly 
ended Lasse Viren's 8-year-reign.

The 31-year-old Finn, needing to 
finish in the top four or among the 
three fastest losers to qualify for the 
semifinals, just made it.

Viren was lying fifth and suffering 
badly when the fourth-place runner, 
Ireland’s John Treacey, collapsed 200 
meters from the finish, suffering 
from heat exhaustion.

The Irishman, suffering from 
dehydration, was stretchered out of 
the arena and given a saline drip.

The Soviets continue to steamroll 
toward a massive gold medal total 
thanks to the boycott. After five days 
they have 27 gold, 18 silver and nine 
bronze while East Germany has a 9- 
17-11 tally.

Together the two East European 
sports giants have locked up 57 per
cent of all the medals given so far,

Nadezha Tkachenko produced the 
most notable performance of the 
day’s track and field events.

She led the Russians to a 1-23 
sweep of the women's pentathlon 
with a world record, shattering the
5.000- point barrier with a gold medal
winning total of 5,083.

Ilona Slupianek of East Germany, 
banned three years ago for taking 
anabolic steroids, was back in top 
shape to take the women's shot put 
gold medal with an enormous heave 
of 73 feet, 6 inches.

There was another world record in 
the pool where Ute Gewenioger of 
E a s t  G erm any trim m ed  nine- 
hundreths of a second from her own 
100-meter breast stroke world record 
in the heats with a time of 1:10.11.

It was the seventh world mark the 
East German women have either 
broken or equalled in Moscow.

Barabara Krause wrapped up the 
freestyle sprint double by winning 
the 2()0 meters in 1:58.33 and Caren 
Metschuck, a massive-shouldered 16- 
year-old who stands 6-foot-3 and

weighs 165 pounds, won the gold 
medal in the 100-meter butterflv in 
1:00.42.

Russians also won the individual 
and team modern pentathlon,thell4-, 
the 181- and the 221- plus Greco- 
Roman wrestling, and the men’s in
dividual all-round gymnastics title 
won by Alexandr Ditiatin from 
former world and Olympic champion 
Nikolai AndrianoV.

In another bit of controversy, 
M ex ico 's  D aniel B a u tis ta  and 
Russia’s Anatoly Solomin were dis
qualified from the 20-kilometer walk 
within sight of the stadium finish for 
"lifting” — not having one foot on the 
ground at all times.

Mexican officials, who had feared 
the technique of world record holder 
Bautista might be challenged, filmed 
his race and said they will present 
the film to the appeal jury.

The race was won, somewhat to his 
su rp rise , by I ta ly 's  M aurizio 
Damilano — one of only four Western 
athletes to break the Communist 
stranglehold on the 19 gold medals at 
stake during the day.

Pascale Trinquet of France was 
the other surprise Western winner, 
collecting the women’s Individual 
fencing foil gold medal.

JERICHO, N Y. (UPI) -  LPGA 
champion Sally Little doesn't think 
much of Julie Stanger's attitude 
toward the game of golf but she has 
to respect the way the 23-year-old 
plays it.

Stanger, a secondWear tour player 
who, along with Little, heads into the 
second round of a $125,0(X) LPGA 
tournament today with a one-stroke 
lead, thinks golf is a stupid game.

"All sports are kind of dumb, ” said 
Stanger after shooting a 3-under-par 
69 Thursday, when only eight players 
broke par on the long Meadow Brook 
Club course. "Golf is just chasing a 
little white ball around a park I used 
to think it was an old people’s game. 
I was into football or basketball and 
golf was too tame for me 

"But when I started playing, 1 got 
so mad,” added Stanger, who took 
the game up at 14 when ^ e  high 
school needed a fourth player "It’s a 
lot harder than it looks. I couldn't 
stand being beaten by that little 
white ball so I started wofking really 
hard.”

Hard work, which Stanger credits 
with helping her to a fifth-place tie 
last week in the Greater Baltimore 
Classic and her solid play Thursday, 
is something Little can understand 
Stanger's attitude is not 

“That’s a pretty unusual statement 
for someone to say about what she 
does for a living, " said Little, a 28- 
year-old veteran in her 10th year on 
the tour. " I f  I considered it a dumb 
game. I wouldn't be playing it " 

" I t 's  a tremendous challenge and 
probably one of the hardesflsports

you can play. "
Both Stanger and Little met the 

challenge Stanger has had only two 
top-10 finishes In 17 tournaments this 
year — the best a tie for fourth in San 
Diego. She knows a victory may be 
more than three rounds away.

" I f  I've learned anything in the last 
few months,” said Stanger. " i t ’s that 
you can’t force.it. Since I ’ve never 
won, all I can do is go out and try to 
shoot the best I can

Little, on the other hand, has more 
confidence — with good reason 
Rookie of the Year in 1971. the lanky 
blonde won three events last year 
and added the prestigious LPGA title 
in June to boost her career total to

"It’s Ahe LPGA titlei given me a 
lot m or\  confidence. " said the 
seventh-leading money winner "I've 
felt a little better each year. ”

Two-time defending champion 
Ju d y  R a n k in , s u ffe r in g  from  
recurring back injury, withdrew but 
with three rounds remaining, a 
strong group of challengers were on 
the leaders’ trail.

Sandra Palmer. Vicki Fergon and 
Patty Hayes were tied at 2-under 
while Jeannette Kerr, playing in her 
first tournament as a pro. Donna 
Caponi Young and Silvia Bertolaccini 
were tied another shot back

U S Open champion .Amy Alcott, 
Hall ot Famer Kathy Whitworth. Dot 
Germain, Janet Coles and Judy Clark 
were all at even-par with a group of 
four, including .Nancy Lopez Mellon, 
another stroke back

Connors sidelined
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  As if 

enough hadn't gone wrong this week, 
Pascal Portes struck another blow to 
the officials of this $175,000 tennis 
tournament.

T he 2 1 -y e a r-o ld  F re n ch m a n  
shrugged off a hectic comeback by 
top-seeded Jimmy Connors Thursday 
and ousted the tournament’s No. 1 
drawing card, 6-4, 7-5.

Connors’ defeat, coming after rain 
practically wiped out two days of 
play, left the tournament with just 
seven of its 16 seeded players left.

Connors and Guillermo Vilas, who 
skipped this year’s tournament, have 
taken the singles title in alternate 
years since 1975. Ninth-seeded Victor 
P ecci, who collapsed with heat 
cramps during last year's cham
pionship match against Vilas, may be 
th e  n e x t  b e s t  a t t r a c t i o n  to 
Washington fans.

Pecci advanced Thursday with a 6- 
2, 6-2 victory over Chile’s 34-year-old 
Jaim e Fillol, playing his third match 
in 24 hours.

Connors, Portes and several others 
also saw action twice Wednesday as 
matches were hastily scheduled to

make up tor the rain delays. Connors 
played his three matches in less than 
24 hours.

" That didn't bother me today, it 
was just that 1 didn’t hit the ball 
well,” said Connors. “ I felt like 
everything 1 hit was ‘flying.’ I had 
several crucial points and didn t even currently sit atop the league stan-

Moriarty’s home 
for final time

Final home appearance will be 
made tonight by .Moriarty Bros at 
Moriarty Field as it faces Herb's 
Sports Shop in Twilight League play 
at 6 o ’clock The Gas Housers

get the ball in play
Portes, who hadn’t made it beyond 

the second round of a tournament 
this year and who is ranked 128th 
among touring tennis pros, never 
trailed Connors. He held serve after 
two deuces for a 5-4 lead in the first 
set and broke Connors’ serve at 15-40 
for the set.

In the second set, Portes ran up 4-2 
and 5-2 leads before Connors began 
his furious rally. Portes put up little 
resistance as Connors held his serve 
at love for 5-3.

" I  saw I couldn’t get to a couple of 
balls, so I didn’t chase them useless
ly because 1 was tired.” said Portes, 
who made the semifinals last year 
at Florence, Italy, for his best pro 
showing. " I  felt confident, but 1 
wanted to win in the second set. 1 
didn’t want to go three sets because 
anything can happen then.”

dings a( 15-4

O peration success
INGLEWOOD. Calif, (U PI) -  

Surgeons who operated on Angel 
right-hander Bruce Kison say the 
operation went very well but he will 
still be lost for the season.

The operation was performed 
Thursday morning at Centinela 
Hospital in Inglewood to repair the 
ulnar nerve in Kison's right elbow 
and the medial nerve in his right 
wrist.

Surgeons said the procedure' went 
well.

"Everything went fine, " said Dr. 
Lewis Yocum. "He tolerated the sur
gery well. ” Kison is expected to be 
horne this weekend and his arm will 
be in splints for about two weeks.

\
(T.
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Softball tourney here 6 c o r c b O Q r c l .
Manchester Kec Department and 

Connecticut Kxpress women s soft- 
ball team arc co-sponsoring the se
cond annual Manchester Classic Soft- 
ball Tournament this weekend at 
Fitzgerald Fie ld and Robertson 
Dark

This w ill be an ASA sanctioned 
lournev and double elimination. Ac
tion begins Saturday morning at 
10 :ill with the last game starting

Saturday night at 9 o'clock. The topr- 
nament resumes Sunday morning at 
10 o’clock with the finals slated at 
2:30 with all contests Sunday at 
Fitzgerald

The York Barbellettes from York, 
Pa . Huntington Mice from Hun
tington. N.Y., Ocean Staters from 
W arw ick, R .I.. S ilk e y ’ s from  
Simsbury, Shalimar Lounge from 
■Meriden, Connecticut Clippers from 
.New Haven, Sero Shirtmakers from

SPORTS ON TV
North Haven, United Auto from Fair- 
field and host Express comprise the 
nine-team field.

Express meets the Clippers Satur
day morning at 10:30 at Fitzgerald 
with Sero’s vs, United at Robertson 
at the same hour. Shalimar opposes 
Mice at noon at Robertson with the 
Barballettes and Silkey's clashing at 
Fitzgerald at noon in opening round 
play.

FRIDAY 
JULY 26.1060

EVCNINO

Conner slips in Trials
NEWPORT. R 1. lU P l l  -  Dennis 

Conner fell all over himself making 
excuses For the first time in the 
summer-long series of America's 
Cup defender trials. Conner was 
caught with his helmsmanship down.

Russell Long, the Cup upstart, 
Thursday accomplished what not 
even veteran 12-meter skipper Ted 
Turner could — he broke Conner's 18- 
race winning streak.

Long started the first race of the 
day more than I'z  minutes behind 
Conner But the young skipper 
steered his 12-meter Clipper for a 
Ireshening breeze that Conner ad
mitted he missed and by the first 
mark. Clipper was 1:21 ahead of 
Conner s yacht. Freedom.

Thursday s results gave Long a 8-15 
record lor the trials — better than 
Turner, the 1977 Cup defender, whose 
record was 5-15

At 24, Long is the youngest man 
ever to sail a 12-meter in Cup com
petition. and took the helm of a 12 for 
the first time less than a year ago

It was Long's first win over Conner 
in Cup trials But it was only the se
cond loss lor Conner in 20 races His 
lirst was to Turner s two-time Cup 
delender Courageous back on June 
21. opening day of the New York 
A'acht Club's defender trials

Maybe we were just dense this 
morning. Conner said "We just 
didn't have a good feel for what was 
happening Frankly, we thought the 
wind was going to come in from the 
southeast "

It was northeasterly at the start of 
the first race and had swung 30 
degrees easterly by the finish

Fun run set
Silk City Siriders' fun run w ill take 

place Saturday morning at 8;30 at 
MCC s upper parking lot. Distances 
covered w ill vary from 1,5 to 6 miles 
Belore the run. a final decision will 
be made about the design and color of 
the club s racing uniforms. Members 
should bring their ideas.

Conner also admitted he had the 
wrong weight of mainsail for the 
breeze, but didn’t blame his loss on 
the sail,

i t  wasn’t the sail, ” he said sharp
ly, "We just didn't sail well. ”

But Conner, whose yach ting  
credentials include Olympic medals. 
Congressional Cup wins and victories 
in the prestigious Southern Ocean 
Racing Circuit, didn't come away

from the day's racing empty-handed.
He handed Long a resounding 

defeat in a second race, finishing 
with a 3:27 lead — one of the largest 
victory margins of the Cup trials.

Long committed one of yacht 
racing's biggest blunders on the first 
leg — he “overstood" the mark or 
sailed too far past it.

"That’s a pretty basic mistake." 
Conner pronounced at dockside.

6:00
(iS U.8.Tabl*T«nnl«

7:30
dD SportaCantar 

8:00
di) PBA Bowling

8:30
BiMball

0:30
dS SummarBaakatball 

11:30
(S) SportaCantar 

12:00
dD PBA Bowlins

1:30
dD Summar Baakatball 

3:30
dD SportaCantar 

4:00
dD PKA Full Contact Karata 

5:30
dD Auatrallan Rugby

(Jelensivc bach Je lf Allen ol Souihom. 
linebacker Andre Wickham ol Morgan 
Stale, linebacker Mall Murphy of 
Western Michigan
. Angeles — Released punter Pal 
Mulholland of .San Diego Slate and kicker 
Carey Oroszol Youngstown University 

New Kngland -  Running back Angeli* 
Colosimo and center Tom Daniel lelt 
camp

New York Jets — Cul Hc*n Brown, free
agent safely from Brown ir • • •
Wil
contract

Oakland — Signed quarterback Marc 
Wilwn ol Brigham Y<>ung to a 3-ycar

Philadelphia — Delen,sive back Bobby 
Howard retired

Washington — Waived wide receiver 
KImo Btiyd and defensive end John 
Alexander, linebackers Ray Oiase and 
Stanley Ralph, tight end Lloyd Henrv 
and defen.sive tackle Tom Milanovich 

Ba.skelball
Î *s Angeles -  Signed guard Tonv 

Jackson of Florida Slate 
Sweer

St Ix>uis iM IS L i. - ' Signed forwards 
Manny Cuenca and Winston Hackett 

('ollegA
Michigan -  Namwf W ill Perrv 

assistant athleticdircctor

-r Baseball

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

Johnson admitted
ATLANTA, Ga. lU P I l -  Atlanta 

Hawks' guard Eddie Johnson has 
been admitted to the psychiatric 
ward at Grady .Memorial Hospital 
following his arrest on auto theft 
charges, his second bout with the law 
in two weeks ___,

Johnson was apprehende^^t' a 
Iriend's house in south Fulton Couii^ 
Thursday and charged with stealing a' 
new Porsche from a car rental agen
cy in the Buckhead section of Atlan
ta Bond was set at $2,000.

H is  attorney Daniel Kane said the 
25-year-old All-Star guard would re
enter the Ridgeview Institute — a 
psychiatric hospital near Smyrna 
where he was treated following his 
Ju ly 13 arrest for possession of 
cocaine — lor 30 days as "an example 
to all children. "

Johnson was re leased from  
Ridgeview Tuesday after a week- 
long stay.

Kane called the auto theft incident 
a "misunderstanding" and said Paul 
Isringhausen, owner of Luxury Auto 
Rentals, plans to drop the charges 
against Johnson.

Isringhausen could not be reached 
for comment on whether or not he 
would drop the matter He told police 
earlie r in the day that Johnson 
jumped into the 1980 Porsche 911 EL. 
valued at $36,000. and drove it off the 
lot shortly before 2 p.m. Thursday.

Sgt. Jim  Stroud said Johnson was 
arrested at a friend’s house in south 
Fulton County at 6:40 p.m. after the

friend, identified only as "Tony," 
had called police and told them 
where they could find the NBA All- 
Star.

"He (Tony) said he (Johnsoni was 
there at his residence and he wanted 
to talk to a detective," Stroud said.

When police arrived at the home on 
Ivaldwocid Street in the Red Oak com'- 

nity. they found Johnson in the 
house and tlie stolen car was parked 
down the street.

Stroud said Johnson "has made no 
statement " relating to the incident.

Johnson was arrested July 13 on 
cocaine charges after being stopped 
lor,a traffic violation. Police found 
ih e  white powder in the trunk of a 
irented car. After spending two days 
in ja il, he was released on $26,000 
bond and taken to Ridgeview for 
treatment.

Meeting postponed
M ancheste r L it t le  League 's 

meeting, scheduled Tuesday night at 
the American Legion Home, has been 
postponed because of D istrict Eight 
play.

Little Miss 
Softball

Action in L itt le  M iss 
Softball last night saw 
Sewing Center whip State 
Bank. 25-7. Nassifl Arms 
top Westown. 17-6, Pet 
Center trip Army & Navy, 
16-1. and Hour G la ss 
Cleaners best Marco F’olo, 
22-6

Dawn Hansen had four 
hits and Sira Berte three 
lo r the Bankers L isd  
Zimekiewicz. .Ashly Cruz. 
V a le r ie  Beckw ith  and 
Laura Lundell were among 
those who hit well lor 
Sewing. Lizette Heritage. 
Pa ige  Lepak and Sue 
Bartlett each homered. 
Amy Fraser. Lee Pouliot 
and Carla Kohler each 
doubled and Lepak added a 
triple lor Nassifl's Lisa 
•Morconi and Lynn Bassett 
each had two hits lo r 
Westown

Lisa Nason had three hits 
including a homer and Dale 
Georgeady a lso  three 
safeties for F̂ et Jen Obue 
homered and pitched well 
lo r  A i- N D a n n i e 11 e 
F^dwards and M iche lle  
Mozzer also nlaved well lor

A&N. Tammy Hyson had 
two hits. Kristen Forde 
tripled and Sharon Lauzon 
doubled for the Cleaners. 
Tammy Snellenberger had 
two h its and M e lan ie  
Aitken three for Marco 
Polo

Baseball

three runs in the third with 
an RBI single by George 
Hanlon the key blow.

Petersen fanned four in 
his finest mound effort.

Manchester is now 11-11- 
I overa ll and has won 
seven in a row. It faces JC- 
Courant Senior D ivision 
foe Mermen tonight at 
Eagle Field at 6 o'clock.

C O LT I M  EK-TO W N
Scott Holmes and Earl 

Lappen combined on a 
Ihrce^hitter but it wasn't 
enough as Manchester "B " 
was whitewashed. 3-0. by 
Columbia Wednesday in 
C o lum b ia  The lo c a ls  
managed only three hits 
themselves.

Soccer

PEE WEE
So u th :  P a n t h e r s  1 

( D w a y ne  G o l d s t o n ) .  
Mustangs 0.

Patriots 2 i Keith Wolff 
2). Dolphins 0 (David 
Melesko, Simone Gauvin 
played well).

Express 2 lE r ik  Morris 
2). Penguins 0.

Torp^oes won by forfeit 
over Meteors.

J l M O R  I.E U O N
Chris Petersen hurled a 

t w o - h i t t e r  to pace  
Manchester Junior Legion 
to a 7-2 win over Winsted 
Junior Legion last night at 
Eagle F ie ld  in a game 
called after 7 'a innings 
because of darkness 

The locals scored four 
times in the second inning 
wi th a double by Joe
Maningas and a single by _ _  ,
Petersen highlighting the Jai A la i FntrWS 
Irame. Manchester added

B rad  Pend le ton , E r ic  
Brown).

Nor th:  H u rr ic a n e s  4 
( M i k e  Hasse t t ,  Steve 
Clements. Jim  Hall. Joe 
Langer). Knights 1 (Jamie 
Gembala I.

Rangers won by forfeit 
over Bicentennials.

MIDGET
North: Cougars 2 iSteve 

Riihimaki. E r ic  Fleming), 
Metros 1 (Aaron Ansaldi).

Suns 0. Toros 0.
South: C h i e f t a i n s  2 

(Frank Parlapiano. Geoff 
Warwick). Whitecaps 0.

C o m e t s  5 ( Te d  
F i t z g e r a l d  3. K u r t  
Thoresen, Jed Stansfield), 
Caribous 1 (Mike Tarr).

East: Strikers 4 (David 
Russell 3. E r ic  Lazarin). 
Eiears 3 (B.J. Diana 3).

Apollos 6 (Jay Snyder 2, 
Jeff Fogarty. Kurt Gamer, 
M a t h e w  A l p e r t .  Dan 
Callahan). Sting 0

AMl-:fUCAN LK A O l'E  
* Bv I 'mted Press Internaliunal 

Fast
W I. Prt DB

New York St J3 —
Detroit 39 »7 8’ z
Milwauki>e f.2 42 ff>3 B'l
Baltimore f l 42 r><8 9
B4'slon 47 4T. f.ll I2‘»
( levciand 43 47 47B lf»‘ i
Tcronlo 4U fil 440 19

West
W L  P d  (;b

Kansas C ilv  :s J i 611 -
Texas 46 47 4bf. II
Oakland 46 fX) 479 I2'<
Minncs4'ia 43 C7 14'i
ChieaKo 42 f)2 447 If.'j
•Seattle 38 ffi 41b 19
(a lilo rn ia  34 T4 37t> S ' l

Thursday s Result 
Kansas City 12 (lueago l. niRhl 

Friday’s (iames 
'A ll Times ED T '

( aliti'rnia iTananaf-9and Martinez I- 
2 1 at Cleveland i Grimsiey (H) and Waits 
7 9'. 2.'. 3f. p tn

liost(>n lOieda O-I and Henke f>-3< at 
.Minne.sf'ia (KoosmanR-8 and Zahn8 L2'
2. 6 If p m

Milwaukcf I Cleveland 7-4'at Ballimon 
I Palmer 9-7». 7 30 p m 

Seattle (Roncvcull R-8< at TorcMitu 
'Clanev8-7i 7 30 p in 

Oakland 'I^anniord 8-9i at Detroit 
' Robbins l-Oi 8 p in 

Texas iC'omor2-4i at Chicajio i Dotson 
7%.'. 8 3U p m

New York (T ian tW ’ at Kansas Cilv 
tia le 7-7i. 8 3T. p m

Saturday 's (>ames 
( alitornia at Cleveland 
Boston at Minnesi'la 
Oaldand at Detroit 
Texas at Chieafto. 2 twi-m^ht 
Seattle at Tort»nto.2, twi-nif|hl 
Now York at Kansas City, nieht 
Milwauket'al Rallunore. niftrit

NATIO NALLEAtil^F 
By I nited Press Imernalional 

Hast
W L  P d  (iB

r j  4! ;i64 
TiO 41 f49 P i
47 44 516 4'j
4T, 48 4N J>,

43 51 4T.7 10
:« 4Z2 13

West
W L  P d  (iB  

41 -
.-.I 44 rJ7 2'2
'6  45 rae 3'$
47 48 4Sr. 6'2 
44 49 473 8'2
£  f)6 411 I4>2

* Thurstlay s Result 
Pittsburgh 7, San Diego 1, night 

Fridas- s (iames 
'A ll Times ED T i

Atlanta ' B<‘ggs 4-5 and M{-Willianis7-6 
at I’hiladelphia 1 Ruthven 8-7 and Walk 6- 
1'. 2, .5 X  p m

Houston <Ryan 5-71 at Montreal
Rogers H-6i. 7 X  p m
Cincinnati 1 Pasture 10-.5 > at New York

Balling
■ based on 250 At E4alst 

National League
g ab r h pci

Templeton. St L  94 4(B 133 326
Hendrick. St L  93 357 47 116 32T.
Smith. LA 67 300 X 97 JB3
Trillo. I»hil 72 263 34 X 323
Rurkner. ('hi 79 300 32 96 320
llernandz. St L 91 XI 111 316
Henderson. NY 79 211 44 92 3ir.
Croniartio, Mtl S 10 47 IU9 311
(iriflev, ("in IT7- *1 1(0 311
Richards. SI) 91 Xd H) I(X 3flB

American U ‘aeuc

(^H'per. M il
ab r h pit

.T4> 49 m 343
Wilson. Kl 14 417 77 141 338
Bell Tex 73 S i ' fd 97 m
Bumbry. Hall tu 3ET 71 117 321
Oglivte. M il HB 3Z2 1(0 33)
Carew Cal «7 ZH 43 106 317
Wathan. KC 77 269 33 91 3ir.
Trammell. Det M 31B 68 lOD 314
Rivers. Tex 2 401 57 12T. 312
W'atM»n. NV 78 260 % 57 311

(toll Results
By United Press International 

Greater Hartford Open
At Wethersfield, Conn JulyM  

1 Par 71)
Jim  Simons 31-31-
Jaime Gonzalez 
Jim  Thorpe 
1^  Trevino 
Skip Dunaway 
tieorae Cadle 
Hob Zender 
Calvin Peele 
Rod Curl 
Bob Murphy 
Doug Black 
Wayne l,evi 
John Fought 
Lindy M iller 
Bob Clampett 
Buddy Gardner 
Artie McNickle 
Lyrt Lott 
Jay Haas 
Ron Terry 
Mick Soil 
John Cook 
Mark Rohde 
B ill Callee 
Tom Jenkins 
Greg Powers 
Jeff Thomsen 
Terry Mauney 
Steve Mclnyk 
Bob Eastwood 
Howard Twitty 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Skeeter Heath 
Gary Hallberg 
Woody Blackb^urn 
Stanton AItgell 
l,ance TenBroeck 
t^eonard Thompson 
Tom Storev 
Je rrj MefJee 
Jon ('hatfoe 
David Thore 
Butch Baird 
Dana Quigley 
Allen M iller 
Rex ('aldwell 
Frank Conner 
Antonio ('erda 
Morns Halalsky 
Tony Rollifield 
Tonitnv Valentine 
Stan I..ee 
Mike Klein 
J  C Snead 
John Adams 
Bobby Waizcl 
Tommv Aaron 
Terry biehl 
Keith Fergus 
Phil Hancock

browski's 13^), West Side 
Italian Kitchen 8-5, Reed 
Construction 8-5, Nelson 

3)ji-«  Freightway 7-6, MCC Vets 
SS d s Post®' Employees 5-8, 

Garden Sales 4-9, Center 
Congo 1-12.

CHARTER OAK
North Methodist topped 

T i e r n e y ’ s ,  6 -3 , a t  
F itzgerald  F ield . Phil 
Carroll had three hits and 
D ave H olm es two for 
Methodist. Bill Grant had a 
pair of blows for Tierney’s.

S tan d in g s: Highland 
Park Market 12-1, Army & 
Navy 12-1, Oil Heat 7-8, 
M an ch ester P izza 6-7, 
Farr's 4-9, LaStrada Pizza 
4-9, Tierney’s 4-9, North 
Methodist 3-10.

Home Runs
National league -  Schmidt, P h il24. 

Horner. A ll ai

Dennis Trixler 
Barry Jaeckel 
Bobb'v Wadkms 
Hon Milanovicheague- Schmidt. fmil24.

ifia Hendrick St L2D. Baker JyH Memberg
Curtis Strange 
B ill Murchison 
Fitzhugh. Ww>dy 
Michael Brannan 
Wren l,um 
D()b Bies 
R W Eaks 
Mike Gove

I’ lttsbureh 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
New Yt'fk 
St I/>uis 
Chicago

Houston 
l>'.s Angeles 
Cincinnati 
San Francisc(> 
Atlanta 
San Diego

andGarvov. LA. Carter. Mtl and Clark 
SF 19

American League -  Jackson. NY 26. 
og liv ic. M1I24. Armas. Oak22. Thomas.
M il 19. Mayberry. Tor 17 

Runs Batted In
Naii(>nal League— Hendrick. St L77.

Garvey. LATTi. Schmidt, I»hil64. Carter 
Mtl 63, Knight, ('in. Baker. LA. Winfield 
SD and Clark. SF 56 

American League — Perez. Bos anc 
Jackson. NY 73. Oliver. Tex 72. Oglivie.
M il 71. Armas. Oak 68

Stolen Bases
National League — l.*Flore. Mtl 

Moreno. I’ l l l  5.5. Collins. Cm 50. Scott 
.M1I.T7 Richards. SD34

American I,.eague — Henderson, Oak ..  ̂ „
V  Wil.son.KCO U llo lK .t lc v JI . Wills.
Tex 28 CrurSen26

I•llchln8 “ 'I '" " 'f f
Victories Dale iX'uglass

National Uague -  Carlton. Ph il I5̂ 5,
Uibby. Pm  12-1. Rogers. Mtl l U  Reuss,
LAlO-3 Richard. Hou KM. Pasture Cm David A w a rds  
.mdSanderson, Mtl 1(K5. Niekro, Hi'uK)- Hegala^*

Jack McConachie
Americ 

John
Oak 13-6. (Juidrv. NY 11-6. Morris. Det
n-8

Earned Hun Average

Joe Hager 
Lee Elder 

I Stan Slopa 
Bi'bbv Cole 
Jim  Barber 
Tom Gorman 
B ill Lytle 
Jim  Ctiancey 
Hobby Hems 

I, Jack Renner

'm an l.eague — Stone. Balt and Teravamen 
NY l̂ .̂  ̂ (5̂ ura, KC  13-4. Norris. Ray h loyd 

Joe Inman 
Dave Elarr 
John Mazza'based on 90 Innings 

National I/eague- Richard. Hou ) 89. 
Reuss LA 2 16. Carlton. Ph il 2 17. 
Sufton. LA221 Palmer. Mtl282 

American League -  (tura. KC 212. 
Norris. Oak 2 37. Stieb. Tor 2 61, Burns. 
Chi 2 S’ John. NY 2 66 

Strikeouts
National [.eague — Carlton. Phil 173. 

Richard Hou and Blyleven Pm  119. 
Ryan. Hou 114 Niekro A ll 109 

American U ‘ague -  Guidry. NY 113. 
■Norris. Oak 109 Keough. Oak and 
Bannister. SeaX.. Haas Mil94 

Saves
.National League -  Sutler. Chi 2D. 

Hume Cm and Allen, NY 16. Tekulve. 
PiU 13. Fingers, SD It 

American League

Frank Beard 
David Eger 
Jack Ferenz 
Gary Hardin 
Rod Funseth 
Bob Ralston 
Mike IXmald 
Hubert Green 
Roger Calvin 
M iller Barber 
B ill Kralzerl 
Mike Colandro 
(*hi (Til Rodriquez 
Tom Shaw 
Mike Peck 
Scott Bess 
Alan Fade]
Mike WhileQuisenberry KC .

at. Farm er.Chi 19. Uurgmeier. Bos 15.
St Ij.uis iSvkes 3-8. at San Diego (o’ssaKe U Ix'pez.l)et 13 

'Jones 4-9' 10 pm
< hicago I Krukow 6-10 • at Los Angeles .
Hooton9-3' 10 30 p m 
Pittsburgh 'Candelaria 6-9» at San 

hram isco iKnepperS Il 1,10 X p  m 
Saturday s Games 

( mnnnatiat New York 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, night 
Houston at Montreal night 
Chicago at la's Angeles, night 
St l»u is at San Diego night

Golf

(HICAGO

Morrisnab 
Bell 3b 
IJhnsn lb 
Nordhgn rl 
l.einon c( 
i ’ ru itl dh 
Pryor ss 
Kimm c 
Kc'slev II

Totals 
Chicago 
Kansas Citv

ab r h bi
KANSAS CITY

ab r h bi

J l MOR
South: Sabres 5 (Nick 

Cace 3, Jay Mistretta 2), 
Flyers 2 (Brian Feshler 2.

IM ERM ED IAIE
Tornadoes 1 (Scott Gor

man), Hellions 0.
Cosmos won by forfeit 

over Rowdies.
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4 120  Wilsoncf 4 2 2 2 
4 0 10 Torres cf 10 0 0
4 0 12 W^hngt ss 4 10 0 
4 0 10 Brett 3b 4 12 2
3 110  Quirk 3b 10 10
4 12 1 McRaedh 4 2 10 
4 0 0 0 Wathan II 5 2 4 2 
3 II 0 1 Purler c 1 2 ) 1  
4 ) 1 0  Aikensib 4 0 2 4

U C iH ’k lb  00  00 
Hurdle rf 4 110
While 2h 3 110
Mullnks2b 10 00 

54 4 9 4 T"tals 36 12 15 II 
OlOOOOtBl—O

_____  (UUU300X-12
h>-Hell I )P -( ’hicago3. KansasCity I 

LOB-Chicago 5, Kansas CitV 5. 2B- 
Wilson. Morrison. l*ruill HR—f’ru itl d  i 
S B -U re ll S F -K im m

IP H R ER  BBSO
Chicago

Wortham <L4-x51 2 7 8 8 4 0
Prolv 5 7 4 3 1 3
Fanner 1 1 0 0 0 0

Kansas Cilv
Splmcrfl iW'8-7> 8 8 3 3 0 1
hiastwick 1 ) 1 1 0  0

Wortham pitched tu8 batters m3rd 
RBI’-hZastwick lU m o m  W P-W or 

lham T -2  11 A-» ,(ra

IMTTSBl'RtiH  SAN DIEGO
a b rh b i a b rh b i

4 0 00  
0 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 00 0 
4 1 1 I 
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0  
2 0 0  0 
2 0 0 0  
10 10 

2 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

Moreno cl 
Fo il ss 
Parker rf 
hlasler ri 
Madlcklb 
laicy It 
(■arher2b 
Nicosia c 
Berra 3b 
Blvleven p

. 1 2 )  Ric’hrds If 
5 3 4 1 Kinney p
4 12 2 SmilHss
1 0 0 0 Mmphry cf
5 122 Wmheldrf 
4 0 2 0 Montaz lb

'5  0 l-4_Ieadi’e c  
4 110  Fahevc 
4 02 0 Rodn'gzSb
2 0 0 0  Flannry2b 

Cash 2b
Turner II 
Shirley p 
Curtis p
Bevacq ph . . .  - 
Rasmssnp 00  0 0 
Joshua ph 10 10 
Dade 3b 0 0 00  

Totals »  7 16 7 Totals 321 6 1 
Pittsburgh 23UOOOOII-7
San Diego OUD(WOOI-I

$l2f .UX) LPGA Classic 
At Jerichi' N Y  , Julv 24 

■ Par 721
Sally Little 
Julie Stanger 
Patty Hayes 
Vicki Fergon 
Sandra i ‘almer 
Jeannette Kerr 
lK>nna Caponi Young 
Silvia Bertolaccini 
Amy Alcott 
Judv ( ’lark 
Janet Coles 
Dot Germain 
Kathy Whitworth 
Janet Alex 
U t i Nelson 
JoAnne t ’arner 
Nancy U'pez Mellon 
l^ouise Bruce 
Jovee Kazmierski 
Susan Grams 
Donna Davis 
Cmdv Ferro 
Sanifra Spuzich 
Eva ( ’hang 
Angie Tsai 
Robin Walton 
Jane Blalock 
Debby Rhodes 
Debbie Austin 
\iv ian  Brownlw*
Karclyn Kertzrnan 
Murle Breer 
Kathy Ahern 
Beth Dame)
Chris Desch 
Jane Kenner

E -S m iih  DP-Pittsburgh I. San Diego
(al)ieriiK'l)U8i!an 
CaUiy Ui'vnolds

[ Li)l.-I>ittsbur8(i8. San l.if, 
Garner, Madlo<'k Berra 2

•gof. 2B 
HR- Pa

Peggv Conley 
Kati biszantz 
Myra Van Hih'So 
Sydney Cunningham 
Marga Stubblefield 
Retsv King 
Beth Slone 
Vicki Tabor 
Itebbie Kaso 
Amelia Borer 
Kathv ( ’ornelius 
Cathy Morse 
Kathy Martin 
Dianne Dailey 
Jenlvn Britz 
Beverly Klass

SB- Moreno. I jc y  S 

IP H R E R B B S U

9 6 1 I I II

• IS i.W in lte ld 'll 
Blvleven 2

Pilt.sburgh 
Blvleven >W.5-7' 

Ivan Diego 
Shirley il.6-7i 
(.’uriis 
Rasmussen 
Kmnev

T 2 14 A 15.746

Thursday'sSpi'rts Transactions 
Hy Cmled Pre.ss International

Hasi’ball
U>s Angeles Aelivated pitcher Don 

StanhfHise, optioned Joe He<'kwith to 
Albuquerque ol tho Pacilie ( ’oast l.eague 

New York <Al.i Re< ailed infielder 
Brian IK'yle Iroiii Columbus ol the 
Inlernalional U*ague. optioned catcher 
I tennis Werth to ( 'olumbus 

Pro Foi'lltall
DalUis Cul quarterback Jamie Bone

Jo Ann Washam 
Susan O'Connor 
Barbara Mirahie 
MuHin Spencer-Devlin 
M J. Smith 
Terry Mayes 
Kathy Young 
.lo Ann Prentice 
■Bonnie I.aiuer 
Carolyn Hill 
Marly Dickerson 
l.vnn Adams 
Vanev Rubin 
Dale lamduuisl 
Mary Rea Porter 
Marianne Rretton 
Joan Joyce 
Sue Fogleman 
Cindy Kes.sler 
Connie Chilleim 
Anne-Mane I'alli 
Debbie Meisterim 
Mary M ills 
Elaine Hand

back Rav **®**"*̂  Powell
Cindv ('hamberlin 
Sandra MacKenzie 
(.'aria G la scw

ot Western Ontario, running 
l.<>ckm ol New Mexico State, fullback 
I'idward McRraver I'l Com ordia College.
,..rn,Tba,k S(, v,. I b (  ll..|lv Harllry
( iregon. ollensive linebacker Mike tdenn Rankin 
■ •I f i j h  Stjie. ollensive linetiian Roger Jan Stephenson 
>6i'slluml "t Washington, wide receiver n m ’ ’
Manns Uizun o| Central Mississiiipi.

34-X.-eB
34-Ir-6B
33-37-70
I.-X.-70

37- 33— 70 
X)-36-7i 
X.-36-7I
33- 38-71
34- 35-72 
I.-37-72
38- 34-72 
37-X.-72 
37-Xr-72

37- 3&-T3
38- X^73 
X.-35-73 
37-36-73 
37-37- 74 
X-38-74
35- 3&-74 
38 36-74
36- 38-74 
36J8-74
37- 38-75 
37-38-75. 
37-38-75.
36- 39-75. 
36J8-75.
37- 38-75. 
3M8-75.
39- 36-r.
37- 38-75. 

3M7—76
38- 38-76 
3640-76
37- 39-76 
I.-41-76
3640- 76
38- 38-76 
38 38-76 
38-38-76
3641- 77 
3740-77
41- 36-77
42- Xr-77 
38-30-77 
3MB-77 
3641-77
38- 39-77 
3641-77 
3740-77
39- 38-77 
39-38-77
38- 39- 77 

36411-77
3740-77 
3W8-77 

39«-77 
4(KB -78
39- 39-78 
39-39-78 
39d9-7H 
3642 78
39- 39-78 
3840 78 
4 l« -7 9
40- 39-79
41- 38-79
3742- 79 
3B4I--79
43- 37 -80 
3941 -80 
4040 80
3743- 80 
394I--8D
4139- 80
4140- 81 
12-39-81 
4041-81 
C-39-81 
4 3 ^ -C  
€141-83 
45.-38-83

wdr
wdr
Will

K ill Sander 
Jerry Heard 
Greer Jone.s 
Harry Tavlor 
Larrv Nel.son 
B ill Bnlton 
Dewitt Leaver 
Bobbv Nichols 
D A Weibring 
Barry Harwell 
George Archer 
Sale Onu*hundro 
Charles Huckaby 
Pat McGowan 
Doug Dalziel 
V ic Tortorici 
Doug Campbell 
Bobbv Pancratz 
Bruce Douglass 
Hik Massengale 
John Schrof^er 
Dennis Cosema 
(Tiarles Clifford 
Doug Ford 
Scott Hoch 
Jim  Nellord 
Mitch Mooney 
Kermit Zarley 
Wally Armstrong 
Clint Doyle 
Dave Fowler 
Ralph DeNicoio 
Robert Seligman 
Mike Hill 
Jay Overton 
James Rusher 
Cesar Sanudo 
Vance Healner

32- S3-85 
S-32-86
33- 33-88 
32-94~86 
» « -6 7
32- 36-87 
36-33-87
33- S4-87 
3^33-87
34- 33-87
32- SH-67 
34-33-67 
36-3B-67 
34-34-68 
34-34-68 
3643-68 
3241-61 
3346-68 
3346-66 
34sM-68 
3444-68
36- 33-68 
3346-68 
3248-68 
3843-66 
3346-68 
34-34-68
3345- 68 
3444-68 
3444-68
33- 36-~6B 
3248-68
3346- 68 
3248-66 
3148-69 
3348-69 
3348-69 
X.44-69 
3247-69 
3445>-69 
S48-6B 
3346-69
3346- 69 
X44-69 
3348-69 
344Tr-6B 
X.44-69
34- 36-70 
3446-70 
4448-70
3347- 70 ■ 
34-38-70

3347-70
3446-70
34-38-70
3446- 70 
3448-70
37- 33-70 

34-38-70 
3347-70
3347- 70 
I.45z-70 
X. 45^70
33- .T7-7I1
34- 38-70 
X.45-70 
34-37-71 
X46-71 
X.46-71 
3845-71 
X48-7I
3447- 71 
X48-71 
X46-71 
33-38-71 
3447-71 
X46-71
3744- 71 
37-34-71 
3645.-71 
3845-71
3845- 71 
X,48-71 
33-38-71 
3447-71

• 1546-71
3348- 71
3348- 71
3447- 71 
3645-71 
X47-72 
X47-72 
3547-72
3448- 72
33- 39-72 
3648-72

X47-72
1.47-72
3846- 72 
3846-72
3745- 72
3349- 72 
X47-72 
X47-72
3846- 72
3448- 72 
X47-72 
X47-72 
3645-73 
32-41-73
3647- 73 
X48-73
3746- 73
3746- 73
3847- 73 
*45-73
3449- 73 
3449-73 
3847-73 
X48-73 
3748-73 
X.48-73 
3845-73
3847- 73 
X4B-73 
X48-73 
X48-73
3747- 74 
3747-74 
K46-74
3648- 74
3747- 74 
X49-74
34- 40-74
3848- 74 
X49-74
3848- 74
3748- 75 
3847-75 
3869-75 
3748-75 
34-41-75 
3948-75 
3947-76 
3868-76 
3660-76 
3838-76 
3841-77
3849- 77 
4349-C

dtsq

NORTHERN
Town Employees nipped 

DiRosa Cleaners, 7-6, at 
R o b e rts o n  P a r k . Bob 
Oliver had three hits, Mark 
Lappen and. Dave Koski 
tw o a p ie c e  and K en 
Chalifour homered for 
Town. Mike Giacalone and 
Ray Vogt each had three 
blows and Nick Peters and 
Mike and Pete DiRosa two 
apiece for DiRosa’s.

INDY
C h erro n e 's  trim m ed  

H a rtfo rd  Road  D a iry  
Queen, 5-1, at Robertson 
P ark . Steve McCusker 
s la sh ed  two h its  fo r 
Cherrone's while Jim  Bom- 
bria had a like number for 
DQ.

Wilson E lectric came up 
with two runs in the 
seventh to nip Thrifty 
P ackage S to re , 3-2, at 
F itzgerald  F ield . Paul 
Lorenzen and Ralph Ber
nard! each had two hits for 
Wilson's with Bernard! 
driving in the winning run. 
Brian Moran had three hits 
and Kevin Hanlon and Ed 
White two apiece for Thrif
ty’s,

Vt OMEN’S REC
Jean Petrucci’s single 

drove in what proved to be 
the winning run as Moriar- 
ty Bros, came up with five 
runs in the bottom of the 
sixth to u p ^ ^ W est Side 
Italian Kit(:hM, 9-6, at 
Cheney. Seven different 
players had one hit each 
for M o ria rty 's . Cathy 
Kane, Terry Clapp and Liz 
Bickley each had two hits 
for Kitchen.

Standings: B & J Auto 
Repair 10-3, Bucklanders 
10-3, W est Side Italian 
Kitchen 8-5, Savings Bank 
of Manchester 8-5, Tikey 
P a in ters 8-5, M oriarty 
Bros. 5-8, Elks 3-10, Renn’s 
Tavern 0-13.

Spftball
NIKE

Behind an 18-hit attack, 
Nels Johnson Insurance 
Agency whipped Pep- 
pino's, 19-6, last night at 
Nike Field. Pat Collet and 
Jay  Howroyd each had four 
hits, Don Piecuch three 
and Steve Rascher, Walt 
S i lk o w s k i  and  J o s h  
Howroyd two apiece for 
the w inners. R a sch e r  
homered. Mark Anderson 
had two blows for Pep- 
pinp's.

Standings: Turnpike TV 
10-3, Moriarty Bros. 9-3, 
Gus’s 8-5, Johnson Agency 
8-5, Telephone Society 7-8, 
Mota’s 6-7, Peppino's 4-9, 
Multi Circuits 0-13.

DUSTY
Vittner's outlasted Ed’s 

A rco , 12-8, a t Keeney 
Field. Art 'Thompson had 
fo u r  h i t s  and  M ile s  
B ou tilier, Al Gamage, 
Ward G ochee and Ed 
Brainard two apiece for 
Vittner’s. Boutil and Steve 
Jo y n e r  hom ered. B ill 
Sibrinsz had three safeties 
and J e f f  H o lt, R alph 
P e m b e r t o n , '  C hu ck 
Lankford, Bob Walsh and 
Al Tierney two apiece for 
Ed's,

Standings: DeMolayll-2, 
CBT 8-5, Second Congo 8-5, 
V i t t n e r ’ s 8 -5 , D ea n  
Machine 6-7, Angels 5-8, 
Ed's Arco 3-10, Rockwell 
International 3-10.

WEST SIDE
Suffering its first loss, 

M an ch ester M em orial 
Hospital bowed to Ward 
M anufacturing, 9-7, at 
Pagani Field. Ken Luce 
and Tom Reiber each had 
tliree hits and Steve Davis, 
Al Lehrer and Bob Felice 
two apiece for Ward’s. 
Eric Linquist had three 
h i t s  and  W ayne 
Wiganowske and Chuck 
Bodo tw o a p ie c e  for 
Hospital.

-CRCFL
F o r m a l’s Inn routed 

Bloomfield, 18-2, last night 
at Charter Oak Park. Mar- 
cy MacDonald was 2-for-2 
and scored four runs to 
pace F o r m a l’s. Diane 
Ferguson allowed four hits 
in picking up the win.

REC
Rem aining unbeaten, 

Z e m b ro w sk i's  rou ted  
Center Congo, 15-1, at Nike 
F i e ld .  J im  L a P e n ta  
homered and thrice ripped 
doubles, Don Fay had four 
hits, Ekl Lojeski and Jerry 
Bujaucius three apiece for 
Zem brow ski’s. Lojeski 
homered. Four players had 
one hit apiece for Congo.

S t a n d i n e s :  Zem -

CCWFL
Scoring in the bottom of 

the eighth inning. Formal's 
Inn nipped Glastonbury, 7- 
6, last night at Charter Oak 
No. 2. Donna Landmann 
singled, stole second and 
third and scored  on a 
suicide squeeze by Lisa 
Schwartz for the game- 
winner. Ellen Petkaitis 
had two hits and Shirley 
Adams gained the mound 
decision for the locals.

TV Today.
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Raymond H. Boral Bruce P. Smith Robert L. Callihan l.arrv K. Lance

Four named at The Hartford
H A R T F O R D  — F o u r  a r e a  

• re s id e n ts  hav e assu m ed  new 
positions at The Hartford Insurance 
Group.

Raymond H. Borst of South Wind
sor has joined The Hartford as assis
tant vice president and manager of 
group underwriting in the group in
surance department.

Borst is a former employee of 
Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Co. He joined CG in 1967 as an un
derwriter in the group insurance 
division with responsibility for New 
York City.

He held a number of posts in the 
underwriting department, advancing 
to regional director in charge of un
derwriting for the Mid-Atlantic 
states in 1976. The following year he 
was named director of health care 
programs in the claims department.

Borst is a 1962 graduate of Central 
Qinnecticut State College. He is a 
member of the board of directors and 
treasurer of the Health Systems 
Agency of North Central Connec
ticut.

B orst’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'  Harold E . Borst, live at 11 South 

Road, Bolton.
Bruce P. Smith of Ellington has been 
elected a secretary at The Hartford.

Bruce P. Smith of Ellington has 
been elected a secretary at The Hart
ford.

Smith is casualty underwritinv 
operations officer for the Elastern, 
Northeastern, New York City and 
Western divisions.

He joined The Hartford in 1961, and 
held various property and casualty 
underwriting positions in the home 
office before moving to The Hart
ford’s Chicago regional office in 1968 
as assistant underwriting superinten
dent. In 1971, he was promoted to 
casualty manager in The Hartford's 
Geveland regional office.

Smith returned to the home office 
in 1974 as casualty underwriting 
director for commercial auto, was 
promoted to director of casualty un
derwriting operations in 1976 and was 
elected an assistant secretary in 
1977.

Smith graduated from the Univer
sity of Hartford in 1960.

Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond J .  Scott, live at 51 Walnut 
St., Manchester.

Robert L. Callihan of Vernon has 
been elected an assistant secretary 
in the group insurance department of 
The Hartford.

He is  r e s p o n s ib le  fo r  th e  
processing of all loss and premium 
transactions and maintaining policy 
information for all group risks. He 
also bandies administrative ac- 
tiviUes for risks located in assigned 
geographic areas.

Callihan joined The Hartford as 
d ivision m anager in 1977. He 
graduated from Middle Tennessee 
State University in 1967.

The Hartford has appointed Larry 
K. Lance of Manchester, as senior 
vice president in its life operations 
department.

Lance is responsible for The Hart
ford’s group insurance business. He

reports to Robert B. Goode Jr . ,  
executive vice president, domestic 
life operations.

Lance joined The Hartford in 1965 
as a group sales representative in the 
company’s Kansas City regional of
fice. In 1968, he was promoted to zone 
manager, group sales, in the Kansas 
City office.

He moved to the group sales 
department headquarters in 1971. 
and was promoted to assistant direc
tor of sales in 1972. Lance was named 
vice president, group operations, in

Robert J. Boland Jr.

V
Richard P. Laanier

Robert F. Riley
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1975 and, earlier this year, assumed 
responsibility for the group sales 
organization in addition to his prior 
responsibilities.

Lance is a 1963 graduate of 
Pittsburgh State University.

The Hartford Insurance Group is 
one of the nation's largest inter
national insurance operations. 
Member companies write commer
cial property and casualty insurance, 
a u to m o b ile  and hom eow ners 
coverages and a variety of life and 
health insurance:

Opens law office
MANCHESTER — Attorney Robert J . 

Boland Jr . has opened a law office at 379 
Center St.

A lifelong Manchester resident, Attorney 
Boland graduated from East Catholic High 
School in 1971. He received his bachelor of arts 
degree in economics, cum laude, from 
Stonehill College, North Easton, Mass, in 1975. 
In 1978 he received his juris doctorate degree 
from the Columbus School of Law at The 
C a th o lic  U n iv e r s ity  of A m e rica  in 
Washington, D.C. He has been admitted to 
practice before the Connecticut State Courts, 
and the Federal District Courts in Connec
ticut.

After receiving his juris doctorate degree, 
he worked as a clerk for the Superior Court for 
the Judicial District of Hartford-New Britain 
and then as an associate with a Glastonbury 
law firm.

He is a member of the Manchester gar 
Association, Hartford County Bar Association^ 
Connecticut Bar Association and American 
Bar Association.

He lives with his familv in Manchester.

Joins practice
EAST HARTFORD -  Richard P. U snier, 

D.M.D., is pleased to announce his association 
with Jack  Badner. D.D.S., at 477 Connecticut 
Blvd.

Dr. Lasnier is practicing general dentistry 
with both children and adults.

O riginally from  B risto l, J J r .  L asnier 
received his degree, cum laude, from the 
University of Connecticut in 1975. He received 
his D.M.D. in 1979 from the University of 
Connecticut School of Dental Medicine.

Dr. Lasnier recently completed a one-year 
residency at Hartford Hospital where he 
received additional training in all phases of 
dentistry, including general anesthesia.

He is a member of the American Dental 
Association, the Connecticut State Dental 
Association, Alpha Omega Fraternity and the 
Hartford Dental Society.

Joins cham ber
M AN CHESTKR-Robert F. Riley, presi

dent of Bob Riley Oldsmobile has jo in ^  the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

The new Oldsmobile dealership at 345 
Center St. had its grand opening June 27 and 
28. Riley has had 27 years’ experience in the 
automobile business. Most recently, he was a 
partner in an Oldsmobile-Buick-Pontiac 
dealership in a small town in northern Califor
nia. Riley has engaged Norman Boulais as ser
vice manager. The sales staff includes Steve 
Marten. Tom Walsh, Fred Gondek, and Gene 

Courant.
Riley and his wife, Maryann, and their six 

children live in Manchester.

6:00
(C O O  n«w8 
Brady Bunch 
Jokar'aYnid
U.8. Tabla Tannia U.S. Open

Soom222 
9 Zoom

Hogan'aHarooa 
Btraata Of San Franclaco 

6:30 
(C  ILovaLucy
0  Tic Tac Dough 6
O O O N B C N a w a  <
O  OvarEaay
O  Ovar Easy  Quoats: Pater and 
Sally Marshall. Host: Hugh Downs, 
^ loaad Captioned)
O  Bob Nawhart Show

6:55
O  Nawa

7:00
3 )  CBS Nawa 
0 j^ lln T h a  Family 

ABC Nawa
□P Face The Mutic 
O  Johnny Mathia In Concert 
TapadallheRoyalAlbartHallinLon- 
don, the special concert perfor- 
manca Atara Johnny Mathis singing 
his senllmanlsl songs and romantic 
ba lladrthat have moved listeners 
f r̂ more than two decades.

Festival Of Faith 
In Search Of 
Nawa
®  Dich Cavatt Show 
Newlywed Game 
M.A.8.H.

7:29
O  Oaliy Numbara 

7:30
P.M. Magaiina 
Family Faud 
Dating Game 
SportaCantar 
Dance Fever
World Of Laurel And Hardy 
®  MacNalRahrarBaport 

Tic Tac Dough 
CharUa Daniala Volunteer

Jam
8:00

CCThaIncradIblaHulkWhileworfc- 
inginahospItsl.Bannerhastorace 
against time lo  save the lives ol a 
young boy and a reformed crime 
^ure. (Repeal; 60mins.)
(£  PMMagaxIne 
GD ®  Friday Night Movie 
'Kingdom Of The Sp iders ' 1077 
Stars: William Shatner. Tiffany Boll
ing. A courageous man and a beau- 
tifulwomanalandaloneinlhefaceof 
an unbelieving world when thou- 
eands of mutant Uranlutaa attack 
an entire town. (2hrs.)
(C  Movie -(Comady-Romanca) 
•••H "ThaPrlncaAndThaShow- 
girl" 1957 Marilyn Monroe. Laur
ence O livier A saucy American 
showgirl is romanced in London by 
foreign nobleman. (2 hrs.. 30 
mins.)
^  PBA Bowling Tucson Open 
®  Movie-(Drama) **W "The 
Aca" 1979 Robert Ouvatl, Blythe 
Danner A Marine iet pilot in peace
time runs his family Ilka a battalion 
andtrieatoahapehlssoninloaatars 
andalripeaimageofhimaelf. (Rated 
PQ)j(2hrii.)

Hara'e Boomer Boomer 
brings two elderly people together 
'ho refuse to be turned out of their 

a p^ m enta  when the building is 
schebuled to be demolished, 
flapeel)
®  Peopta'e Caucus 
iS) Washington Weak In Ravlaw 

8:30
GP Marv Oriffin
0  ®  Ma And Maxi ARer Norman 
care lessly  crumbles up a portrait 
his daughter. Maxx. sketched of 
him, the hurl and angry child finds a 
way to gat him to be aware of her 
feelings.
®  Baseball Red Sox vs Minnesota 
Twins
IS) Wall Street Week Economy: 
Look IngOvertheValley'Hoat: Louis 
Rukayaer.
<29 B a seba ll Boston Red Sox va 
Minnesota Twina

9:00
(X) The Dukea Of Hazxard Boss 
Hogg hsa fits when the new deputy 
working for the Hazzard County 
Sheriff turns out to be Daisy Duke, 
and there is a $ 10,000 reward at 
slake for a pair of criminals ahe is 
chasing (Repeat: OOmins.) 
® TheRockfordF lleaJim is io ined 
by two young detectives in solving 
the mysterious slaying of a senator 
who was about to address the 
awards dinner of the Private Detec- 
livea Association. (Repeat; 60 
mina.)
®  Washington Waak In Ravlaw 
S )  Bill Moyara'Journal 'Judge: 
The Lew and Frank Johnson' Pari I. 
(OOmins.)
®  D J M usic  Aw ards Hosted by 
Wolfman Jack. DJa from all ovar the 
country vote on who ismost popular 
in the field of music. Guests include 
the Oak Ridge Boys, Redd Foxx. 
Isaac Hayes. BarbI Benton.

9:30
(S) Summer Basketball Southern 
California League. Los Angeles 
&  Wall Itraat Waak 'Economy: 
Look)ngOvartheVallay'Host:Loula 
Rukayaer.

10:00
CD Dallas Sua Ellen actively sees 
Dusty, Pam leaves town and an 
angry husband who runs into an old 
girllriand. while Ray ponders if he 
andDonnahaveenything in common 
beaidaa their love. (Repeat; 60 
mina.)
(|) N«ws

Frid ay
Boss Hogg has fits when the 

new deputy working lor the 
Hazzard County sheriff turns 
out to be Daisy Duke (Cather
ine Bach, pictu'red). and there 
is a $10.CK)O reward at stake 
for a pair of criminals she is 
chasing, on THE DUKES OF 
HAZZARD. to be rebroadcast 
Friday. July 25 on CBS-TV 

Luke and Bo feel responsi 
ble after Daisy is fired from 
her job at the Boar's Nest and 
becom e overly protective 
when she gets hired as 
sheriffs deputy. They have 
their hands full when Daisy 
goes after a pair of men 
critters who have holed up in 
Hazzard County

CHtCK LISTINGS rOR (WCt IIMf

20-20
®  Movie -(DrAma).......... The
(bhamp" 1979 Jon Voight, Ricky 
Schroder. A washed-up llghtartrles 
for • boxing comeback so he can 
provide a model for his son. (Rated 
PQ) (2 hre.)
®  A Man Called Sloane 
Q  Connecticut Prime Time 
®  Murder Moat EngUeh 
®  ABC Nawa Cloaaup 

10:30
GD New York Report 
®  Lord Mountbattan: Man For 
The Conturylnthissecond episode 
Mountbattan tours Indie, Burma, 
Ceylon and Japan end rises (rofn 
sailor to commander. (Closed Cap
tioned) (60 mins.)

11:00

SC E X a ®  Newt 
M.A.8.H. 
ironside 
Twilight Zona 
ABC Captioned News 

11:15
O  Independent Network News 

11:30

S Sanford And Son 
Kojak 
®  Fridaya 
SportaCantar

(8  The Tonight Show Host; 
Johnny Carson. Quests: Steve Lan- 
desberg, Robert Blake. (90 mine.) 
O  News
®  Hot Nights 'Bukowski'

11:45
®  Oava Allen Show 

12:00
3 )  CBS Lata Movie 
AVENGERS: Return Of The Cyber- 
nauts' Powerful mechanical robots 
have kidnapped scienliste Ruesell 
end Chadwick. 'THE RETUFfH OP 
THE SAINT: Collision Courai 
II) Stars: lan Ogiivy, Qayie'^ 
Hunnicutt.
3Movla-(Myslary)**H "13Rue 
Madalalna" 1947 James Cagney, 
Anna Bella. AcleverNazispyenrolla
and is accepted In the U.S. Secret 
Service School. (2 hrs.)

SPBA Bowling Tucson Open 
Movie-(Suapenee)*** "Elpar 
Sanction" 1975 Clint Eaatwood, 

George Kennedy. A former paid 
killer ie lured out of retirementby the 
heed of e eecret U.S. government 
agency lo aesassinate a couple of 
men in Switzerland. (Rated R) (2 
hrs.. tSmins.)
®  Or. Oeno Scott On Hebrews 
<8 The TonIghtShowHost: Johnny 
Carson. Quests: Steve Landes- 
berg, Robert Blake. (00 mine.)

12:15
9  Movie -(Adventure-Drama) 

"Darby'sRangara" 1956 
James Garner. Jack  Warden. The 
exploits o l the American Rangers 
and their leader. Colonel William 
Darby, ae he leads his men through 
e landing esaualt on North Africa in 
the Invasion of Italy. (2 hre.)

12:30
3  Hogan's Heroes 

12:40
3  SUrTrak For The World IsHol- 
low and I Have Touched The Sky'

•THR
rivhflr- '

12:46
®  McHale's Navy 

1:00
3  A d^12
<8 <8l 9  The Midnight Special 
Host: Olivia Newlon-John. Quests 
Cliff Richard, The Tubes and The 
Manhettans.fOOmins.)

1:16
9  USAFRetlgloueFilm 

1:30
3  Rat Patrol
®  Summar Baakatball Southern 
California League. Los Angeles 

1:40
3  News

2:00
3  GongShow 
3  Joe FrankHn Show 

2:15
3$ Here It Is, Burlesque 
9Movle-(Mystery)*** "Pearl of 
Death" 1944 Bas il Ralhbone. 
Nigel Bruce. Sherlock Holmes and 
Dr.WatsonracesgainsItimetostop 
a ruthless murderer who is out to 
obtain a valuable pearl. (t05 
mins.)

2:20
3  News (Time TentaUve)

2:25
3  Moment Of Meditation (Time 
TantaUva)

2:30
3  Movie -(Biographical) «*** 
"Dr.EhrtIch'aMagIcBuilaf' 1940 
Edward Q. Robinson. Ruth Gordon 
The story of the nineteeiKh century 
German acienlist who developed a 
cure for venereal d isaaaq (2 hrs . 
30 mins.)
®Movle-<Dramef**H "Destina

tion Gobl^' 1953RichsrdWidmark, 
Marlin Milner. U.S. so ld iers join 
forces with the natives to repei 
Japanese assaults In W.W II. (t 10 
mins.) *

3:00
3  Movie-(Mystery) "Po r
trait In B lack" 1960 Lana Turner. 
Anthony Quinn. A shipping tycoon’s 
beautiful second wife and doctor 
plan lohasten his death (2 hrs ) 

3:30
dD SportaCantar 

4:00
(Q) PKA Full Cdntect Karate Super 
Uohtweight Contenders Bout 
9M ovle-(Com edy)**^  "MySls- 
terElleer>" 1942 RoaalindRussell. 
Brian Ahsrne Two Ohio girls try to 
survive in a Greenwich Village 
apartment (2 hrs.)

4:20
@  MovI* -(D iam i)....... D*(dlln«
U .S .A " 1952 Humphrey Bogart. 
Ethel Barrymore The story of a 
slam-bang campaign of a big city 
newspaper sndit'Bcrusadingeditor 
against an unscrupulous under
world figure (ICMmins)

5:00
3  Newt

5:22
3  M ovie -(B iograph ica l) **4  
"Iron M ajor" 1943 Pal O ’Brien. 
Ruth Warrick The biography of a 
famousfootballcosch.whom W W 
I, became e military hero (67 
m ins)

5:30
dD Australian Rugby Teams lo be 
announced

-AM radio still tops
l A R T F ^ I )  (L 'PI)—Prelim inary Arbitron radio 

ratings show WTIC-AM still the top station in the Hart
ford County market with its FM  sister station moving up 
to the third position.

Ratings released Wednesday showed WTIC-A.'Vl with a 
22.4 percent share of the market, by far the largest figure 
despite a 4 percent dip. WRCH-FM retained its spot as 
the market's second leading station.

WTIC-FM moved up 4 percent to take 7.9 percent of the 
market.

The preliminary ratings were based on surveys taken 
in a four-week period in April and May More detailed 
figures are to be released soon.

The early ratings reflected listening trends from 6 
a.m. to midnight seven days a week among persons 12 
and older.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main St., ManchMltr 
TEL. 846-M64__

Two chair product show
M A N C H ESTER  -  The G re a te r  

Manchester Chamber of Commerce has 
announced the appointment of William R. 
Johnson and Roy E . Smith as co-chairmen 
of the 1980 Product Show. Johnson and 
Smith will be responsible for overseeing 
and coordinating the massive volunteer 
effort needed to put the exhibition 
together.

Johnson, president of the Savings Bank 
of Manchester, is a past president of the 
Chamber, chairman of the Annual Town 
CommittM, and has been one of the 
driving forces behind the Product Show 
since its beginning in 1978. Roy Smith, 
vice president of Connecticut Bank & 
Trust, is the Chamber’s vice president of 
organizational affairs.

In addition to the co-chairmen, com
mittee members have been s e le c t^ , and 
their individual responsibilities detailed. 
Miss Katherine Giblin, administrator- 
owner of ^Manchester Convalescent 
Home, will coordinate the volunteer effort 
to distribute tickets and receive visitors at 
the gate. Raymond Juleson, vice president 
of Heritage Savings & Loan, and Richard 
Sebauster, treasurer of Empire Tool and 
Manufacturing Co., will manage the food 
concessions.

The publicity for the 1980 Produce Show 
and the surrounding events will be the 
responsibility of Howard M. Holmes, 
funeral director of Holmes Funeral 
Home, Thomas F . Tierney, vice president 
of 'Hemey Funeral Home, and Hans 
Weiss, pru dent and owner of Dynamic 
Metal Products Co.

The Product Show will take place Satur

day, Nov. 22 and Sunday, Nov. 23.
Anne Flint, Chamber president, said, 

“ We are truly excited about the 1980 
Product Show. An event that has es
tablished itse lf as an “ unqualified 
success” after only two years. We have an 
exce llen t com m ittee and anticip ate 
building on the previous years successes 
to deliver an even bigger and better event 
this November. The Product Show is our 
annual showcase to the community. It 
provides the unique opportunity for area 
residents to view the full range of local 
businesses and services under one roof at 
a time. We are planning some changes for 
this year that will help us handle larger 
crowds, but we are going to stick to the 
concept- of providing a fam ily-orient^ 
exhibition.”
W in s  H e r ita g e  T o u r

M AN CHESTER-Thomas BUnchard of 
Manchester is the winner of the free 
"Heritage Tour” of Washington, D.C. The 
trip was offered as part of a grand opening 
promotion for Heritage Savings and Loan 
Association’s new office in South Windsor.

The "Heritage Tour” includes airfare, 
hotel accomodations, sightseeing, meals 
and $100 spending money. Blanchard and 
his wife, Amelia, plan to take the trip in 
October.

Eating out
The price gap between eating at home 

and going out has been narrowing, The 
Conference Board finds. The reason: 
Restaurant workers’ wages have been 
rising more slowly than food prices in re
cent years.

\

77 TOVOU ‘(995
C«Ucs Q T  C p « ., 4  cyl.. 5  s p M d .  
Sir co nd ., A M /F M  its re o  taps. 
Rest C le an  C sr.

76 POUT. ‘3350
G ra n  L eM sn s  C p a -V -6 . A u to .  
P o w er S teering  & B rakes. Air 
C o n d .. R adio , Vinyl Roof

73 CHEVY *1995
lm p a l^ C u |t o m  Cpe., V -8 . au to  . 
p O w e rg B l^ ln g . rad iQ rV lnyl Roof, 
onfy 4 0 . ^  n

nns SEALS CAR
IN VERNON

1979 Mercury Cougar XR 7 L o a d e d ...................49951
1979 Chevy Caprice Classic 2-1-4 D r ................ .4895
1979 Pontiac Bonneville 2 Dr. X Sharp ........... 50951
1979 Ford LTD. 3 to  choose from  . . . , ..............45951
1979 Ford Granada 4 Dr ...............................  4695
1979 Chrysler LeBaron 2-1-4 Dr. . . A .............. 4895
1979 Pontiac Sunbird ............................................4795
1979 Pontiac Catalina ............................................4495
1979 Chev. Malibu Classic. Bucket seats ____ 4795
1979 Chev. C am aro .....................................   4995
1979 Olds Delta Royal 4 Dr., Lo ade d .................49951

ALL CARS WITH AIR CONDITIONINQ, AUTO. 
TRANS., POWER 8TEERINQ, RADIAL TIRES, SOME 
WITH STEREO, CRUISE CONTROL, POWER 
WINDOWS A MORE.
ALL WITH A 12 MONTH or 12,000 MILE LIMITED 
POWER TRAIN WARRANTY.

l i C c n r ' A D  L ASK FOS FULL DETAILS^

AVIS IN VERNON
NT M

560TALCOTTVILLERD
2 7 8 - 8 4 5 6  8 7 5 - 2 6 5 6

Am

CARTER 
USED CARS

'■>

OUR LATE M O DEL USED  
CARS ARE COM PLETELY  
RECO NDITIO NED PLUS 

THEY CARRY A 12 M O NTH OR 12,000  
M I L E  I N S U R A N C E  P O L I C Y  T H A T  
P R O T E C T S  Y O U  A G A I N S T  M A J O R  
REPAIR EXPENSE. ASK OUR SALESM EN  
FOR DETAILS.

78 CHEV. '3895
Nova 2-Door. 6 cyi auto . power 
steering, radio, rust proofed

75 FORD 82(50
Maverick 4-door, 6 cylinder, 
automatic power steering, radio

79 CHEVETTE 84695
4 Or 4 c y l. auto trans rear «in- ( 
dow. defogger. radio Clean and 
nice

) mitea Fteal Clean 84475

77 9Vt. ‘3595
V o lare  P rem ier S la lto n  W agon. 6- 
cyl.. auto ., pow er steering and  
b ra k e s , ra d io , re a r  d e fo g g e r.  
w ood aides A beauty

78 MERCURY *3795
Z ep h yr Z -7  C p e ., 4 c y l . 4 a p d . 
pow er ateerlng. A M -F M  S tereo.

'' ~bucket seats like new

U DOOS ‘2395
■^Dart S w ing er C p e .  6  c y l , auto., 

pow er steering, rad io , vinyl roof 
V ery  low  m ileage

74 VOUSWIWEN ‘2895
D asher. 4 -D r„  4 cyf.. 4 -ap d  . rear  
w indow  defo g g er

78 PLY. ‘4195
H orizon . 4 -O r., fro n t w heel drive. 
4 -cy l.. euto . rad io . Jet Black

79 VW »5795
R abbit C uatom  2 -O o o r, 4  cyl., 4 
•p d ., a ir  cond., A M /F M  atereo.

79 CHEVROin
N ova  2 d o o r. 6 c y l in d e r ,  
automatic power steering

78 BUCK ‘4325
Skylark 4-Ooor, V-6. au to . air 
cond. power steering, radio

75 FORD 82395
Pinto 2 Ooo' 4 cyl auto trans . 
radio ‘

79 CHEV. ‘5595
C a m aro  Spt. C p e . V -6 . a u to . 
pow er steering & brakes. A M /F M  
stereo . Rally W heels

76 CHEV. ‘3095
M alib u  C lassic  4 - O r . V -6 . a u to , 
a ir q ond  , Pow er J le e r in g . radio, 
very m ileage

TRUCKS
79 TOmii ‘5195
P Ick -u p . 4-Cyl A M -'FM  stereo  
Looks like  new

77 CHEV. ‘3595
Q -2 0  ton short sport van, V-B. 
a u t o  . p o w e r  s t e e r i n g .  5 
paaaanger, rad io

CAItTER
i C H E V R O LE T

1229 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTEI
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The Planning Zoning Commission of Andover Connecticut will 
hold a public hearing on 28 July 1980 at 7:30 P.M. in the Lower 
Level of the Town Office Building on the re-subdivision of the 
Margaret L Halloran Subdivision located on Hebron Road. A 
two (2) lot resubdivision bounded on the north by the Thomas 
Lariviere property, on the south by Hebron Town line, on the 
east by Route 316, proposed for approval by Planning & Zoning 
Commission of Andover, Connecticut 06232.

At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. A copy of the Preliminary map Ison 
file in the Office of the Town Clerk. Andover Town Office 
Building, Andover, Connecticut.

Dated in Andover. Connecticut 06232 this 17 July 1980 and 25 July 
1980. '

Planning & Zoning Commission 
of Andover
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Mary Keenan. Secretary

035-07

ADVERTISING
I S

AN INVESTMENT
Pian wiaely 
inveil your adver- 
tiling dollar in

New light bulb
The Federal Communications Commission has given the go-ahead 

for the limited marketing of a new type of light bulb — General Elec
tric's “Electronic Halarc ' bulb, left. The cutaway model reveals 
sophisticated electronic controls in the base and an arc tube in the top 
bulb area. It produces as much light as today's typical 50-100-150-watt 
three-way bulb, right, on its highest setting, yet uses only one-third the 
energy, according to GE. It is also supposed to last four times as long 
as traditional bulbs of the same wattage. (UPI photo)

Region____________
Vernon tallies funding 
in housing rehab plan

M ;R M )N — Since the owner-occupied 
Housing Rehabilitation P rogram  started  
in Vernon in 1975. $409,000 in federal fun
ding has been spent And for the investor- 
owned program , sta rted  in 1977. $295,000 
has been spent.

For the owner-occupied program , of the 
$409,000 in subsidy grants, the estim ated  
proceeds from ow ners' participation, to 
date, either com pleted or in process, 
totals $214,225.

In this program  265 applications have 
been received and 166 dwellings con
taining 307 total rental units w ere ap
proved for participation There were 113 
applicants who were term ed not eligible 
because they were out of the target area  
(Rockville), their income level was higher 
than allowed or they failed to properly 
com plete the application.

Rehabilitation gran ts to 94 homeowners 
have been com pleted for a total of $254,- 
361: grants com m itted to 28 persons have 
work in progress for a total of $106,448; 
and 11 homeowners a re  awaiting contrac
to r's  bids for a total grant estim ate  of 
$30,130; and seven others have been ap
proved and are  being processed for grants 
estim ated at $14,000.

The largest am ount of money was spent 
during the first year of the program , $150,- 
000. Maurice Miller is adm inistrator of the 
program  for the town.

Under the investor-owned program , a 
total of 126 applications i410 rental units) 
were received and processed

Of these 21, or 89 rental units, have been

completed. The total cost of rehabilitation 
was $412,543 with the estim ated subsidy 
grant paid. $86,396.

T h ere  is w ork in p ro g re s s  on 38 
applications or 158 rental units, with the 
estim ated  rehab cost, $345,935, the es
tim ated  subsidy grant. $42,510 and the 
g r a n t  p a id , $31,868. T h e re  a r e  81 
applications pending further processing 
with the estim ated  rehab cost, $268,900 
and the estim ated  subsidy grant. $57,803.

The Community Development Block 
G rants allocated to tals $295,600 and the 
subsidy grants disbursed and or projected 
to date, $218,577. The balance available for 
rehab is $77,023

The total funds generated was $1,027,- 
378; grant funds com m itted and paid out. 
$218,577.

Hospital given OK 
to expand dialysis

R O C K M U .E  — Rockville G eneral 
Hospital has been given approval by the 
Commission on Hospitals and Health to 
add two chronic dialysis stations to the six 
it now has. The cost will be $10,000.

The hospital is the dialysis center for 
most of E aslern  Connecticut The six 
stations at the hospital now are  fully 
utilized.

TOW N O F  M A N C H E S T E R ,  C O N N E C T IC U T  
N O T IC E  O F

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provions of Chapter 3. Sections 1 and 9 

of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut, 
on July 15. 1980.

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester that the Town of Manchester convey to Stanley P. 
and Marion E. Baldyga, a portion of land on Pleasant Valley 
Road, in the Town of South Windsor, County of Hartford and 
State of Connecticut, for the valuable consideration of a perma
nent easement. Said land being more particularly bounded and 
described as follows:

Starting at an iron pin at the northwest comer of original land 
of Stanley P and Marion E. Baldyga. Said starting point having 
coordinates of N354.159.35, E649 , 265.21 based on tbe Connec
ticut plan coordinate system: thence N19^-29'-35 "E, 23.78 feet 
to a point on the south line of “ Relocated Pleasant Valley 
Road thence along said south line of “ Relocated Pleasant 
Valley Road" N85 -47'-35“ E, 115.70 feet to the point of begin
ning. Thence along said south line of “ Relocated Pleasant 
Valley Road " N85 -47'-35” E, 62.22 feet to a point, thence S31°- 
11-35 "E, 147 42 feet to a point on the north line of “ Abandoned 
Pleasant Valley Road. " The last described line being along the 
westerly line of land now or • formerly of the Town of 
Manchester. Thence N62'-28'-01“W, 9L24 feet to a point thence 
along a curve to the right having a central angle of 53°-05'-H", a 
radius of 109,66 feet and an arc of 101.60 feet to the point of 
beginning. The last two described courses being along the north 
line of “ Abandoned Pleasant Valley Road" and the easterly line 
of “Abandoned Wheeler Road. "

The above described parcel contains 0.157 acres.

Said parcel is subject to a twenty 120) foot wide permanent 
easement

»
Said parcel is described on a m tp entitled. “ Plan Showing 

Parcel “ B“ to be Conveyed to Stanley P. & Marion E. Baldyga 
South Windsor Connecticut Fuss i  O’Neill Consulting 
Engineers Manchester. Connecticut Proj. No. 77-309-C Date 12- 
6-79 Scale 1 " equals 40" Field BK. N/A Designer R.P.W. 
Checker W D O. Sheet No. 1 of 1 Revisions 5/27/80. "

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days 
after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not 
less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, as deter
mined from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, 
has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting its reference 
to a special Town election

James R. McCavanagh 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 21st day of July 1980 
054-07

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

EMILIO SCHIAVETTI and 
JOSEPHINE SCHIAVETTI
V.

THE ALLEN REALTY COMPANY

I’roliBle Notice
Court of Probate. D istrict of 

ManchesUr
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Pursuant to an order of Hon William 
E. FitzGerald. Judge, dated July 22. 
1960 a hearing will be held on the ap
proval of an adoption agreement for 
the adoption of Steven James Gagnon, 
an aduft person, by Arthur Allan Ar- 
bogast at the Court of Probate on 
August 4. 1960 at 3;30 P M

- Madeline B Ziebarlh.
Clerk

06(M77

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester Board of 
Education solicits bids for 
TAR AM) ASPHALT ROOF 
RESATURANT for the 1980- 
1981 school year. Sealed bids 
will be received until 3:00 
P M.. August 5. 1980 at which 
time they will be publicly 
opened. I^ e  right is reserved 
to reject any and all bids. 
Specifications and bid forms 
m ay be se c u re d  a t the  
Business Office. 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut Raymond E: Demers, 
Business Manager.
051-07

PART TIME JANITRESS - 
For office complex. Hours: 
5:00 to 10.00 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday. 
Telephone Mr. Whitney at 5W- 
2020 for appointment.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
needs assistant to help with 
Estimating. Drafting, and 
P aper Work. Experience 
necessary. Send resume to:. 
P.O. Box 8, Coventry, Conn. 
06238.

□ NOTICES

Loti and Found 1
LOST - Four year old tri
colored Beagle. Flea collared. 
Answers to “ P itter” . Last 
seen  on C e n te r  S tre e t ,  
Manchester. Reward. 646- 
6554.

ASSISTANT DEALER - Local 
route. Need reliable car. Con
tact: Herald circulation, 647- 
9946, ask for Jeanne.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
N E E D S  A fu l l  t im e  
experienced Dump Truck & 
Back Hoe Operator. Class I 
License preferred, and ability 
to service equipment a must. 
Call 742-6062, between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
Seven-11 on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

I  ARE YOU A HAPPY \
| person? d o y o u e n jo y |
{THE PHONE AHD HAVE A t 
I  LOT OF ENERGY? |
♦ Permanent part-time t  
T positions. J
{ Call 569-4993. ♦

DENTAL ASSISTANT for 
Manchester office. Part time. 
Experienced- preferred. Call 
643-9519.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
sta rt Immadlately 

AS

ASST. STORE MANAGER
You II learn how to manage a decorating center-selling 
both retail and commercial accounts As an assistant 
manager, youll be given an on the jOb work study 
program; Responsibilities start immediately learning store 
accounting, credits & collections, merchandising, inven
tory control and inside selling.
Minimum 2 yrs college in business related field and/or 
experience m sales or management a must. Show us a 
background of effort and achievement We'll start you with 
a good salary and excellent benefit program, and a career 
opportunity Write or call

WILL MARVIN
981 Main Straat

Manchaiftr, Conn. 08040 843-8838
E q M l Opportunity Employtr

ities. This position requires 
a good general accounting 
background, and a minimum 
of tw o  y e a r s  o f f ic e  
e x p e r ie n c e .  A sso c ia te s  
Degree desirable. P lease 
write: Office Manager, Box 
V, B u c k la n d  s l a t i o n ,  
Manchester, Conn. 06040.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER 
for two adults. Light cooking. 
Own room and bath. Call 521- 
3007.

SECRETARY for local one 
man Law Office. Dill 646-24U, 
weekedays 9 to 5.

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER’S HELPERS- 
Call 646-1379 after 6:00 p.m.; 
ask for Tim.

IN SU R A N C E  A G EN CY  
SEEKING GAL - Experienced 
in P e r s o n a l  L in e s and 
Commercial Underwriting. 
Contact: John M. RIsley In
surance Agency, Vernon, 
Connecticut. 871-1001.

NURSES AIDES - All shifb. 
Enjoy working full' or part 
time in our very pleasant and 
h o m e rlik e  a tm o s p h e re , 
helping our elderly patients. 
Gom  wages and benefits and 
new Group Dental Plan now 
available. Please call, or vIsH 
Doris Blain DNS, 646-0129. 
Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home, 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester.

n u r s e s  AIDES - Weekends 
only. 6 months of Nursing 
Home experienced re q u ir^  
Call or apply: East Hartford 
Convalescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford; 528- 
2167.

FULL TIME POSITION for 
Driving and General Store 
Work. Must be neat and 
familiar with this area. AppW 
in person: Flower Fashion, K 
E a s t  C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

LMHiMlvvltr ^mV9HR

NEEDS C A S m S I 
COUNTER HELP

Must be over 18. 
Immediate Openings. 
Call Mr. WilMn, after | 
6 p.m., at

649-6000

T E A C H E R  A ID E
POSITIONS. One part time, 
one full time at private pre
school for emotionally dis
tu rbed  a u tis tic  ch ild ren . 
Manchester-East Hartforit 
area. Teaching experience 
preferred. Equal Opportunity 
Em ployer. W rite: Box A 
M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld ;  10 
Brainard Place, Manchester, 
a  06040. ^

B O R ED  H O U S E W IF E  
WANTED - Get out and still 
earn extra money working a 
few hours afternoons or 
evenings. Office work. 643- 
1442.

RN OR LPN N EED ED . 
Laurel Manor, 91 Chestnut 
Street, Manchester.

MECHANIC NEEDED for 2 
man garage, for repairing and 
maintaining truck trailers and 
material handling equipment. 
2 y e a r s  m e c h a n ic a l  
experience required. For in
terview contact: Personnel 
Manager, Lydall, Inc. 615 
Parker Street. Manchester. 
646-1233, EOE.

CAREER (Lumber Yard)

p a  ©  
n r X  ^ A W  T U B

OF Y o u r  P P N A n o N . . .

^  W H A fT '5  P R K S H T E N IN G

*'fV̂ Y ou  NOw>

OiMOb.Nta .»< TM )>•• u I on

C n o U P  1; A  se lect •stsociA fion o f f lL A L rO fT S  le r v ln g  th e  g re a te r  
M fSnehester Are<4 w ith  m o re  A d v e r t li in g  e ip c r t it e .  
imp<4ct .tnd e ffic iency  for b o t h  b u y e rs  t ind  M l le n .

Salary DOE. Experienced or

aualified trainee. Great poten- 
al! All benefits. No charge to

' pays fee.

P tn o n ili

UNATTACHED? Meet Com
p a t ib le  C o m p an io n s  in 
Machester area. Largest low 
cost effective ethical and con
fidential nationwide service. 
Register for life $75. Dating 
P re s tig e . W illiam stow n, 
Mass. 01267

□ EMPLOYMENT
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I

Democrats back Woodcock
*<Ol I'H W l \ l )S ( )R  — Town Attorney 

John J  W’oodcock III. running unopposed 
lor the 14th Assembly D istrict, received 
the D em ocrats’ support in a vote of 
acclam ation Thursday 

Woodcock has indicated he will resign 
as town attorney if he captures the seat in 
h;s first run for elective office.

W’oodcock will lace Republican Robert 
Sills Sills received his p arty 's  approval 
Wednesday night.

Woodcock is seeking the seat left vacant 
by th re e - te rm  in c u m b e n t S at. Rep. 
Abraham G lassm an. D-South Windsor 

The 14th d istric t includes South Windsor 
and one of M anchester's 10 voting d is
tric ts.

G lassm an is trying for the 4th d istric t 
senatorial seat and has said he will force a 
prim ary  against party-endorsed candidate 
David j. Dell-Bitta of Glastonbury

^Floating zone^^tudied
\  KRNON — A proposal 

to crea te  a ’floating zOne ’ 
for industrial development 
in town has been referred 
to the Planning ^ m m is -  
sion The proposal was 
made by F rancis Armen- 
t a n o ,  a s s i s t a n t  to w n  
planner

The proposal would allow 
the Zoning Commission to 
designate any area of town, 
including residential zones, 
as an area  ■where industry 
could huild if the land 
m e e t s  p r e s e n t
requirem ents

Under the proposal in
dustry would have to sub
mit a plan of development. 
The proposed zone would 
p e rm it  m a n u fa c tu rin g , 
wholesale distribution and 
resea rch  o p era tions, in
dustrial offices and other 
such businesses.

The area would have to

have at least four acres for 
building purposes with the 
building only to cover 45 
percent of the land and not 
be higher than 40 feet or 
three stories tall

Armentano teels the 
floating zone may be the 
an sw er to E conom ic 
D e v e l o p me n t  C o m 
mission’s efforts to get 
more industry into town.

Legal Notice
Town of Andover

1 have a Tax Warrant to (xillect taxes lor the Town of Andover 
on the 1 October 1979 Grand List, at the rate of 61 mills Taxes 
on the amount of $50 00 or less are due in full in July 1980 The 
1st quarterly installment of property taxes omthe 1 October 1979 
Grand List are due and payable 1 July 19lff Payments made 
alter 1 August 1980 are subject to a late charge of I7e per month 
on the lale installment, from the due date, or a minimum of 
$2 00 Payments may be made by mail or at the Town Office 
Building which is open 9:00 a m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
The Tax Collector is also in the office Monday evenings from 
7 0 0 p m lo  9 00pm r

Charlotte L Neal
Tax Collector
Town of Andover Connecticut

049-06

: SUPERIOR COURT 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF HARTFORD 

AT HARTFORD 
: July 8, 1980

NOTICE TO THE ALLEN REALTY COMPANY

Upon the petition of the plaintiffs in the above-captioned action, 
praying for reasons therein set forth, for the discharge of a cer
tain mortgage dated September 28, 1944, and recorded in 
Volume 156, Page 185 of the Manchester Land Records from the 
Plaintiffs to The Allen Realty Company on the property known 
as 367 Hilliard Street. Manchester, Connecticut, returnable 
before tbe Superior Court for the Judicial District of Hartford 
to be held at Hartford on August 12. 1980, and upon an applica
tion in said action for an order of notice, it appearing to and 
being found by the subscribing authority that the defendant, 
which was a corporation, was dissolved by forfeiture on 
December 19,1955, in accordance with a copy of said certificate 
of forfeiture from the Secretary of the State of Connecticut 
being designated “Exhibit A" annexed hereto, incorporated 
herein, and made a part hereof, and that notice of the institution 
of this action most likely to come to its attention is that 
hereinafter ordered: it is

ORDERED, that notice of the institution of said action be 
given the said defendant by some property officer or other per
son causing a true and attested copy of this order of notice to be 
published in ’Die Manchester Evening Herald, a newspaper 
printed in Manchester, Connecticut, six times consecutively, 
once a week for 2 successive weeks, c mmencing on or before 
July 31, 1980, and that return of such service be made to the 
above-named court.

BY THE COURT 
J. Ann Doyle
Assistant Clerk, Superior Court 
Judicial District of Hartford 
A TRUE COPY ATTEST 
Frank E. Fitzgerald 
Deputy Sheriff ,
Hartford County, Conn.

0594)7

INVITATION TO BID
The Manchester Public Schools solicit bids for ROOFING and 
for the GARBAGE/RUBBI9H REMOVAL for the 1980-1981 
school year. Sealed bids will be received as follows

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street. Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

MACHINIST
Set-up and operate conventional machine 
shop equipment, to repair end fabricate 
machine parts Must be able to work from 
prints and sketches Experienced In close 
tolerance work preferred Must have own 
tools.

Company offers excellent starting salary and 
liberal benefit program Qualified individuals 
should apply at

BRAND-REX C O M P A N Y ^
, r A k - r n a ’. c ( % ^

WMt M«»n tlr««l WWknMille. Conn«ctlcul ^  g
(209) 429-7771 1  1

______ An EoucI Oppoftunily Employr M^F/H____________ 1 1

Manchester Carriers
^  1 't -

Needed In These Areas:

Laurel St. 
Laurel P lace 
New S treet 
C hestnut St. 
W inter St. 
G arden St.

Center St. 
Rosemary St. 
Newman St. 
Edgerton St.

Park St. 
Otis St. 
Chestnut St. 
Forest St.

Center St. 
Broad St. 
Griswold St. 
Lilac St. 
Trumble St.

Please Call 
Jeanna 649-3209

PAINTERS. Reliable and 
e x p e r ie n c e d  w ith  good 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .  Som e 
knowledge of residential work 
needed. Call days, 246-7101; 
evenings, 872-4520.

BARTENDER-BARMAID - 
Full and part time. Apply in 
person to the: Steak CTub, 
Inc., Vernon, Conn., between2 
and 4 p.m.

CASHIERS - Full and part 
time. Apply in person to the: 
Steak Club, Inc., Vernon, 
Conn., between 2 and 4 p.m.

BAR MANAGER - Apply 
the: Steak Clubperson 

Inc.

in
to

Inc., Vernon, Conn, to Tom 
Skrzytpiec, between 2 and 4 
p.m.

W* have a  law o$ianlnoa 
laR In IMa araa ter a  Im  
a a l a c l a d  p a o p la  In- 
taraalad In a part Uma op
portunity (With Artox.

Call 848-7788 
3 - 8  p.m.

Roof Bid
Garbage/Rubbish Removal

August 5, 1980 
August 6, 1980

3:30 P.M. 
3:00 P.M.

At the time listed the bids (will be publicly opened. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all bids. Specifications and bid forms 
may be secured at the Business Office, 45 N. School Street,'*‘- 
Manchester, ConnecUcut. Raymond E. Demers, Hn.dwi. 
Manager 
0584)7

SUMMER JOBS - working one 
of o u r o u td o o r  f lo w e r  
locations on weekends. Car 
needed. SDR Enterprises. An
dover, Ct. 742-0965.

MASSEUSE - Full or part 
tim e . Good a tm osphe re . 
Excellent clientelle. Windham 
area. Telephone 423-7519.

OLDER EX PER IE N C E D  
SITTER wanted. Wednesday 
through Saturday. 4-12 p.m. 
Own transportation. Center 
Street, Bess Eaton vicinity. 
Call 6466920.

JtVON. TO BUY OR SELL in 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Hebron, or Andover. Call 
523-9401.

S^RETARY
ExccIlMil chsillwifllnfl opportunity tor a 
maluro Individual to work In our 
FInanco DKrlalon aa a Sacratary. 3-4 
yaara axparlanca In SlaUaHcal Typing 
raquirad. Wall organlxad and a good 
talaphona paraonalHy will bo an aaaaL 
QualHIad appileani ahould vlalt our 
Employmont Offlca, or call for ap- 
polntmant:

BRAND-REX COMPANY,

H
a  pari (.’)F A kzD naiN C  i 
WllllmanHc, Conn. 06226' 

203-423-7771

It. Company
Co'ntact in confidehe'e: Ed 
Healey, Wilson Agency, 246- 
8541.

BOOKKEEPER - General 
C o n t r a c to r  lo c a te d  a t  
Brainard Industrial Park 
seeks full charge Bookkeeper 
to handle a ll phases of 
Bookkeeping. Experience 
required. Flexible schedule. 
20 to 30 hours per week. Send 
letter detailing experience
and sa lary  requirem ents: 

_ Company, 280 
Road, H artford .

Metro Building (
Murphy
W l l
LET’S GET READY FOR 
THE FALL! Uiundry help 
will be needed in September. 
Get your application in now 
for: Folders, sorters etc. We 
are an Equal Opportunity 

. Call 2^1527.Employer.

SALES MANAGER for store 
selling used merchandise, 
ladies and men’s clothing, 
furniture, housewares, et 
cetera. Good opportunity for 
right person. Please call 
Robert Seltzer at 278-5890 or 
249-3226 for appointment.

FULL TIME WAITRESSES 
AND P A R T  T IM E  
DISH W A SH ERS. A pply 
T a c o r r a l  M e x ic a n  
Restaurant, 246 Broad Street, 
Manchester. 646-1978.

SO C C ER  COA CHES
W ANTED. B o lton  High 
School, Bolton, Connecticut is 
seeking a boys’ varsity coach, 
boys’ jlv. coach, and a girls’ 
varsity coach. Call 64^1569 
Immediately.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT - 
Prefer experience, but will 
train personable, reliable, and 
wlUlnk person, for extremely 
busy Doctor’s office. 5 day 
weA. Call 646-6323, for inter
view appointment.

EMR TEACHER for Coven
try Public Schools. Must be 
Dertlfed In Special Education. 
Call Dr. Donald J. Nicoletti’s 
office a t 742-8913. EOE.

M A IN T A IN E R  I 
M ale /F em ale  P erm anen t 
position. 35 hour week. 
Primarily Custodial Duties, 
w ltn som e m inor p lan t 
maintenance. Night shilt, for 
the approximately 30 weeks 
each year that classes are 
held each fall, winter, and 
spring. Day shift summers 
and between terms. Starting 
salary: $9442 annually; good 
working conditions, and 
benefits. To apply, call Mr. 
C arl M ancarella , for an 
application, no later than 
A u ^ t  1st, 1980. Manchester 
Community College, 646-4900, 
Extension 201. Manchester 
Community College is An 
Equal OpportuniW Employer 
and Adheres To In e  Priciples 
of Affirmative Action.

AUTO M EC H A N IC . 
Experienced. Must have own 
tools. Paid sick days vacation. 
Call 633-3669.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR 
FDR girlV resident camp, in 
Stsdford Springs, Connecticut. 
Over 18. (^ 1  684-7821.

CLERK - Checking invoices 
and receiving slips. Full time 
only. Apply at: Gaer Bros. 
Inc., l40 Rye Street, South 
Windsor.

W A N TED . C o m p e te n t  
secretary for Manchester real 
e s t a t e  o f f ic e . T y p in g , 
bookkeeping and general of
fice abimies. Must be able to 
take charge. Part time, flexi
ble hours available. Please 
send re su m e  to Box Z, 
M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld ,  
Manchester, Ct 06040.

Business & Service

Sarrlcaa Otlarad 31 Services Otlarad 31 PalnUng-Paparlng

C iM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r-o w n e d  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 646-2161 after 4:00 p.m.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.______________________

SAVE O V ER  $30 IN 
POSTAGE! I will list you with 
over 300 Firms. Receive all 
types of Money M aking 
Offers. Send $2.00 to: A. 
Bentley Jr., P.O. Box 448, 
Tolland. 06084.

B & M TREE SERVICE. Call 
now for F ree  E stim a te . 
EXAMINE OUR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Ful
ly Insured . R eferences. 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS! 643-7285.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-
estimates.

i for

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades. 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

WANTED
HOUSECLEANING. Respon
sible, reliable. Call 646-2234 
after 2 p.m.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. 15% Sr. Citizen 
Discount! Free pick up and 
delivery! E xpert service. 
ECONOMY LAWNMOWER. 
647-3660.

LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Call for 
f ree  e s t im a te . 649-7773 
evenings.

W ILL C A R E FO R 
CHILDREN ages 2 thru 10 in 
my State Licensed Home. 
Both full and p a rt tim e 
positions are open. 2 meals 
daily . All pam pers e tc . 
supplied. I am a Certified 
EMT, majoring in a Pre-Med 
P ro g ra m , w ith ' 7 y e a rs  
experience in day care. There 
a re  e x c e lle n t f a c i l i t ie s  
available for your child in my 
love-filled home. Pleasant 
Valley School area. South 
Windsor. 528-6066.

JEM PAINTING. Interior and 
exterior. R esidential and 
com m ercial. Top quality 
work. 649-2936.

LOVING RESPONSIBLE 
MOTHER to care tor your 
child in my own home. 
WashingtonIFSchool a rea . 
Please call 646-5199.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Interior 
& Exterior Painting. Paper 
H a n g in g . R e m o d e lin g . 
Recreation Rooms. Call 649-
s m _____________________
LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. “ Check My Rate 
B efo re  You D e c o ra te ."  
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.__________________
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser
v in g  W il l im a n t ic ,
Manchester, Bolton. Coven
try. Columbia, Tolland areas. 
W; J. Grillo. 423-6582.
GENERAL PAINTING - 
I n t e r i o r .  E x te r i o r ,  
^ c ia liz in g  in Exterior Trim. 
R eferences. Insured. Call 
Rick evenings 646-0709; or 742- 
5087._____________________

Palntlng-Paparlng 32

D A V E 'S  U SED
R E F R IG E R A T IO N  and 
Repair. W ashers, dryers, 
r e fr ig e ra to rs  and stoves 
r e p a i r e d .  P a r t s  a ls o  
available. 6494)947.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and e x te r io r  
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

O V E R H E A D  G A R A G E 
DOORS SERVICED AND 
REPLACED. Reframing done 
a ls o .  F o u r te e n  y e a r s  
experience. Call 647-1948. days 
or evenings.________________

T^TOnTTH-rTSTCTORl
PAINTING

Guaranteed Lowest Prices & 
Quality Workmanship! I. 2 
and 3 family houses, we ll 
beat any price!
Call after 4:00 649-50<)8

INTERIOR PAINTING AND 
WALLPAPERING.
Quality professional work at 
reasonable .prices. Fully in
sured. Free estimates. G.L. 
McHugh. 643-9321.__________
P A IN T IN G  BY CRAIG 
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  and  
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime, 649-8749.__________
DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
Exterior Also: Wallpapering.

»  Craftsmanship! Call 
I or 646-1305.________

SUPERIOR PAINTING by 
college students at reasonable 
rate. F ree estim ates. Call 
Colin O'Neill. 649-6153.

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR. Low rates. Fully 
i n s u r e d . N in e  y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates. 
64 -̂1085.__________________
E X TE R IO R  PA IN TIN G . 
Experienced college student. 
Q u a l i ty  w o rk . V ery  
reasonable prices. Call Mike. 
569-3458 or $69-4945.

32 Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentrv 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s .  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

LEON C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d itions, rem odeling , rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities, Formica 
C o u n te r Tops. D isp lay . 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
C abinet F ron ts . Custom 
Woodworking. 649-9658.

M A N C H E S T E R , exceptional fifteen room 
Colonial home situated all by itself overlooking 
the towns of Manchester, Bolton and Glaston
bury. It includes five bedrooms and three 
bathrooms, a kitchen and a summer kitchen. 
Formal dining room, huge family room and nine 
working fireplaces. The wiring, plumbing, 
heating, insulation roof and foundation are circa 
1973 while the rest of the house was built as early 
as 1793! Three car garage, 6 'i  acre^. 649-2813.

WOlltRTIIW tiaiCY 849-2813
ANDOVER LAKE. WATERFRONT.
Immaculate live room ranch Interior completely 
new. Large lot. House will be sided with buyer's 
choice $57 000.

LOMBARDO & ASSOCIATES 
649-4003

MANCHESTER. Best buy, in town! Four 
bedroom, new colonial with 2300 square feet of 
living space. Vinyl siding. 2‘i  baths, first floor laun 
dry. fireplaced family room, plus two car garage 
Priced at 91.600

ZINSSER AGENCY 646-1511

Haating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s , 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

HOLT
In Home Quaranlee 
C h ip  R e p a ir  
p o r c e la in  &
Fiberglass. Sp ray i 
A p p l ia n c e s  & I 
Cabneis Display at ^

8 HIGHLAND ST.. E H  
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 
_______ (203) 528-8200________

Flooring 38

FLO O R S A N D IN G  & 
REFINISHING floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing any more! 
Also: PAINTING. John Ver- 
faille. 646-5750._____________

Halp Wantad j 3 Bualnata Opportunltlaa 14 Homaa For Sala 23
" m r m a f K K S f
Homaa For Sala 23

MEDICAL ASSISTANT for 
family practioner’s office. 
Must do microscopies, CBC, 
urines. 9:00 to 5:00 daily. 
Resume to: 272 A Main Street. 
Manchester.____________

LOCAL 7-ELEVe K STORE 
AVAILABLE for franchise. 
Contact Roy Pelletier at 203- 
289-8261; Southland Corpora
tion.

SERVICE STATION ' 
ATTENDANT AND 

MECHAMC WANTED 
for full timo work
A m v IN PERSON: 

282 SpMlctr St 
M m dM tlir

8 A.M. to B P.M.

Situation Wantad 15

EMPLOYERS - Are you 
looking for a reliable and 
dependable hard worker? 
Trainable person available for 
ANY full time position. Call 
646-1051. ask for Jay.

Homaa For Sala 23

Butlnaai Opportunltlaa 14

HOM E W O R K ER S 
G u a r a n te e d  In c o m e !  
Everything supplied. Send 
stam ped , se lf-add ressed  
envelope to: Arnold Bentley, 
J r .  i l l  G ro v e  S t r e e t ,  
Rockville, Ct. 06066.

MANCHESTER. Excellent 
package store business with 
nigh gross figures and low. 
low o v e r h e a d .  ERA 
Blanchard Si Rossetto. 646- 
2482.

PRINTING
TYPESETTING-PASTE LP DEP I . 

SECOND SHIET

• PHOTOTYPESETTER 
Musi be experienced.
Our equipment is Compugraphic 
Unisetter with Uniterm 
Keyboards.

• MECHANICAL LAYOUT PERSON 
Must be experienced
in paste up and 
mechanical layout.

Good wages and liberal benefit 
program. Apply in person-or 
call 643-HOI': All replies 
held confidential.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
M /F

ALUED PRINTING SERVICES. INC 
i n  MIODLE TURNPIKE W 
MANCHESTER. CT 06040

the mark of 
printing excellence

EAST HARTFORD SPLIT 
LEVEL - Immediate occupan
cy. Illness in family. In- 
ground pool and other extras! 
12 noon to 7 p.m., 528-1451.
BOLTON - Country living, 
o n ly  m in u te s  f ro m  
Manchester. 6 room split with 
rec room plus Florida room 
with woodburning stove. East 
Coast Realty. 528-9668.
ANTIQUE COLONIAL - 
Livingroom with franklin 
stove. Formal dining room. 
First floor laundry. Three 
bedrooms. IVi baths. Pool 
with deck. Two car garage. 
$59,900. Group 1. Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

RANCH - Nine rooms. Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet oar. Separate m aster 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
ceiling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool. Wood-burning 
stove. $89,500. Group 1. 
Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

CAPE 6 Rooms, plus enclosed 
porch. Remodeled kitchen 
w ith new c a b in e ts  and 
counters. Fireplaced living 
room. New vinyl siding. 
Garage. Im m aculate con
dition! Group I Realtors. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200.

COLONIAL- 6 Large Rooms, 
plus paneled attic. tt6 baths, 
eat -in-kitchen. Front to back 
living room with fireplace. 24 
foot master bedroom on quiet 
dead end s tree t. $69,900. 
Group I Realtors, Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

•59,900
NEW HOMES
M m, Cm *)  ari M mt

For CHFA quolHlad buyara 
ol eonvonUoMl buyoro, 3 
bodroom Rtlood Rm ic Imo 
or Capo Codo.

CM liiUdw I4B4M8I

TCOrORO ORl-CRi

Conventional m ortgage 
loans are made strictly 
between the home buyer 
and a private lender, usual
ly a financial institution. 
The buyer offers home and 
credit as security to the 
lender. There is no other 
backing, such a Govern
m e n t i n s u r a n c e  o r 
guarantee Conventional 
loans vary widely in form 
and are the most common 
type used to buy and build 
homes. How to get infor
mation about loans? Visit 
various lenders. Or, if 
buying through a real es
tate firm working with the 
builder, you may find that 
f in a n c in g  h a s  b een  
prearranged. Get the facts 
from your real esta te  
broker in any event.

Mortgage rates are going 
down and it you have 
checked out the local 
financial Inttllutiont In 
your araa and you Iasi 
that you can awing a 
mortgage payment than 
by all meant call ua hare 
at the olflcs of TEDFORD  
R E A L  E S T A T E ;  
CENTURY 21, RT. 44A 
Bolton Notch, Bolton 647- 
9914 and let ut find that 
new home tor you. Call 
todayl

DID YOU KNOW?
Ground rent: a price per 
year or term of years paid 
for the right to occupy 
and/or improve a piece of 
land.

TEDFORD HEAt ESTATE

BY O W N ER IN 
MANCHESTER. Six room 
Cape. Three bedrooms. Rec 
room with bar. Walking dis
tance to school and shopping. 
Interested? Come to our Open 
House. Saturday. July 26 and 
Sunday, July 27, from 12:00 to 
4:00. Priced in the sixties. 
Call 643-8567.

10 ROOM COLONIAL with 3 
Room In Law Apartment. 
Move-in condition. Beautiful 
yard. 2V) baths. 259 Porter 
Street. $89,5000. Call owner 
for appointment, 646-0557.

MANCHESTER - Lovely 8 
Room Colonial, on quiet cul de 
sac, in Forest Hills area 
Featuring: Aluminum siding. 
4 bedooms, 2Vi baths, formal 
dining room, first floor family 
room with firplace, clean, ef
ficient gas heat, central vac, 
double garage, and much 
more! $92,900. Call owner 646- 
5726.

CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT best
describes this seven room ranch, plus large 
fam ily room. Applianced kitchen, beautiful
ly landscaped. Wall to wall carpeting 
throughout. Large lot, fireplace, attached 
garage. Mid sixties.

BELHME ADEIICY 647-141$
) 6 l l k  FAMfLV - Invest in the future with 
this well located four fam ily. 2 bedrooms 
each ap artm en t Nice private yard, new 
roof and wiring. Close to shopping, school & 
bus. $81,900.

KEim REAL ESTATE 846-4126
w E s T E n iF  — Cape on tree lined street. 6 
rooms plus enclosed porch Modern kitchen 
with new cabinets & counters. Living room 
with fireplace, new vinyl siding, garage, im
maculate condition.

PHILBRICK AGENCY 646-4200

MANCHESTER - Immaculate seven room 
raised ranch, priced to sell Three bedrooms, two 
batbs. rec room with fireplace, large deck 
beautiful treed lot $79,000

HOWLAND REALTORS 643-1108

—
ANCHESTER -  Ranch Waddell School 

rea. Home beautiful, on a treed lot with many 
extras, including a dual-heating system Must be 
seen! $63,900 ~~

FJ. SPILECKI REALTOR 643-2121

INTERSTATE WARRANTY CO HOME PROTECTION

Lota-Land lor Sala 24

BOLTON BIRCH MOUNTAIN 
ESTATES - Acre corner lot. 
Scenic country setting. $22.- 
000. Exclusive area. Minimum 
house dimensions, first floor, 
1500 square feet. 643-9508. 649- 
5635.

LOTS ON STILL FIELD  
ROAD off Hillstown Road. 
Large desirable lots in new 
sub-division. Very attraclive- 
Iv arranged. $26,000 to $33,000 
Baldwin Cpnstruction Com
pany, 563-1413.

Houaahold Qooda 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W a sh e rs /R a n g e s , used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E St 
FRIGIDAIRE. lo w  prices, 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

STEREO COMPONENTS, 
Lafayette receiver, speakers, 
Garrard turntable. Excellent 
sound. New $500. F irst $225 
buys it. 228-3145.

□MI8C. FOR SALE

Articlaa for Sala 41

KEEP HAPPY 
KEEP SMILING

BR A N D  NEW
BARCALOUNGER 
RECUNER - Rich, brown 
vinyl. Will sacrafice lor $180. 
Please call after 6 p.m., 
6496859.

FORMICA DINING ROOM 
SET - China Hutch, Table, 6 
Chairs cost $1000, $250. Chest 
$25. E n c ly p o d ia s  w ith  
Bookcase $3$̂ . 646-8182.

MULTI-FAMILY - TAG SALE 
- Tools, furniture, rugs, elec
tric motors, and much more! 
Saturday July 26th. 10 to 4. 39 
West Street. Route 85. Bolton.

* TAG SALES

TAG SALE - EVERYTHING 
from nuts and bolts to a 
kitchen sink! Depression 
;lass. scanner. yar() clothes 
ine, c a b in e t h a rd w a re , 

games, jungle gym. wire, 
c o l l e c t ib le s  arid m o re  
Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, 9:00 to 4 00 96 School 
Road. Bolton. ( Off Route 85l.

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous 
items. Every day, including 
Sundays 10:00 to 4:00 II 
Dean Drive. Bolton

TAG SALE - July 26th, 9 to 4. 
35 i  36 Dover Road. First 
right off Middle Turnpike, 
after East Catholic. Fireplace 
equipment, baby items and

TAG SALE - 4 families. Many 
new items. Friday. Saturday. 
July 25th, 26th, 10-3 51 Dale 
Road. Manchester.

TAG SALE - 24 Farm Drive, 
off Prospect Street. Saturday 
10:00 to 4:00 p.m. Furniture, 
housewares, glass, books, 
miscellaneous. “ Something 
For Everyone!”

TAG SALE - 9 to 4 Sunday on
ly, July 27th. Corner of Lon
don & Daly Road, Hebron. 
E lectric fireplace, games, 
toys, antiques, household 
items and much more!

MID SUM M ER
CLEARANCE’ Sa(urday July 
26th. 10 to 4 Very special 
items! Older furniture, an
tiques clocks, dishes, vintage 
nic-nacks. unusual bullons. 
New doors.with frames, new 

' flourescent light fixluresi 4 
fool) Restaurant ice cube 
m aker 60 Coburn Hoad. 
Manchester (one block from 
M anchester Greeni Rain 
date. July 27th

BIG TAG SALE - 53 Bell 
Street, off Bush Hill Road. 
•Manchester. Saturday 26th Si 
Sunday 27th "Something For 
Everyone'” 9:00 a m

FIVE FAMILY YARD SALE' 
Collectables, antiques, toys, 
tools and more! Sunday 10 to 
4. W est S lre e l ,  Bolton 
Cancelled if raining.

TAG SALE • Saturday, July 
26 9:00 a m to 4:00 pm  
Coventry 28 Meadow Trail.I 
off South Street and turn at 
Medi M arti. Refrigerator, 
crib, high chair, play pen. 
clothes, etc

TAG SALE - Free coffee' 
Four family variety Fur
niture. Simons hide-a-bed. 
collectables, bottles, buttons, 
books, t in s , p iano ro ll, 
jew lcrv, tools, electronic

TAG SALE- TWO FAMILIES 
Twin beds, baby furniture, 
loads of infant throuKh size 
lour clothes, households, suit 
cases, tire s  . and much 
more' Julv 26. 9 00 to 4 00 33 
and 37 Linnm ore Drive 
Manchester

TAG SALE ■ 3 fam ily  
Jewelry, dishes, books, fur 
niture, appliances Corner of 
Garden and Chestnut Streets 
1 Bow Street. Manchester 
Saturdav Si Sundav 9 to 4

TAG SALE ■ .Salurdav July 
26th. 192 London lload . 
Hebron 9 00am  to 4 0 0 p m

TAG SALE ■ Saturday and 
Sunday, 10 to 6 3 family-large 
variety of items' 40 Durant 
Street. Manchester

TAG SALE ■ Saturday July 
26th, 9 to 5 Furniture, books' 
toys, trunks.'^household mis
cellaneous 24 O' Leary Drive. 
Manchester

GARAGE SALE • Sewing 
machine iportabje with ca.se i 
2 lawn mowers, comlpete 
paint sparayer set. lamps 
clothes, much m ore' Julv 
26th, 27th, &28lh.9tildark 4'0 
Columbus Street. East Hart 
ford

E

TAG SALE - Two families, 
'nils Saturday, July 26th. 114 
C re s tw o o a  D r iv e ,
Manchester. 9 to 4.

TAG SALE - Old bottles, an
t iq u e s , tru n k s , p ic tu re  
frames, chairs, horse drawn 
corn p lanter, 1924 Chevy 
truck, also miscellaneous 
July 27, Sunday, 10:00 to 4:00. 
Cancelled if rain. 1200 Plea
sant Valley Road, South Wind- 
snr

arts, baby items. Bag Pipe 
It! Saturday, 

July 26. 9:00 to 3:00 68 
Bigelow Street, Manchester

TAG SALE - Carpel, desk, 
b ikes, m iscellaneous. 45 
Montclair Drive. Manchester. 
Saturday, July 26 10:00 a m

TAG SALE - Moving. Must 
sell! Saturday and Sunday. 10 
to-2. Furniture, lamps, mis
cellaneous 69 Ansaldi Road

MOVING OUT SALE! - Satur
day July 26th. starting at 9 
a m. 21 G arden  S tre e t . 
Manchester.

FIVE FAMILY TAG SALE 
Saturday. July 26, 10 00 a m 
to 4:00' p.m 150 McGartti 
Road, South Windsor.

TAG SAI.E - Moving Selling 
many items. Some furniture 
household items, clothing 
toys. Books, etc. All sale 
items must go! No reasonable 
offer refused. Saturday Julv 
26th. 10 to 4; Sunday July 27lh. 
10 to 3 34 Lydall Slreel. 
Manchester, rain or shine 
Please, no early birds
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ALL’MINGM Sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
23x28'2 25 cents each or 5
(o r j l  Phone 643-2711 Must be 
picked up before II a m 
ONLY

FREE THREE MONTH OLD 
F E M A L E  T R A IN E D  
PUPPY. 568-0183.

□  RENTALS

Room* lor Rtnl

Aptrtmonlt For Ront 53 Wantod lo Rant 57 Auto Puna For 8ala 80 Autoa For Sala 81 Autoa For Sala 81

52

SEARS STEREO - Am-fm, 8 
track with recorder, turntable 
and two speakers Excellent 
condition $200 ('all after 6 
p m . 647-1400

PHELPS A.M) .SONS COAL 
CO.MPA.NY Hard anthracite 
coal Chestnut and pea size, 
loose and bagged buy now 
before price increase 646-2005 
or 872-2126

CRAFTSMAN 30" LAWN 
SWEEPER $25 .Maple Stereo 
with radio $35 Girls 20 " Bike 
$25 742-96.38

FREE TO GOOD HOME. 10 
month old pup. Part hound 
and lab. Shots. Call 649-8588. 
after 5:30 p m.

OIVE AN ABANDONED 
A N IM A L  A C H A N C E ! 
B e a u tifu l  sp a y e d  c a t s .  
Lovable kittens, one Siamese. 
342-0571. 633-6581.

A T T R A C T IV E  T H R E E  
ROOM APARTMENT. Heat. 
E le c t r ic i ty .  H ot w a ter . 
Appliances. References. No 
pets. $295. 646-3167. 228-3540.

L 00K IN 6 2 Bedroom
Apartm ent in M anchester 
with utilities for under $330. 
Call 269-4625.

F O R  M A T U R E
RESPONSIBLE, non-smoker, 
non-drinker. Pleasant room. 
R e feren ces  and secu rity  
required. 646-6025. Available 
immediately

KEESHOND. beautiful 18 _____________________________
T m e  ™ ' f • p "ap|^  THOMPSON HOUSE - Cen-

papers. ( f j i j y  lo ca te d . K itchen  
.•••••• privileges. Call 649-2358.

Mualcal Inalrumantt 44

Player Piano - Beautiful 
refinish with stained-glass 
front. In tune. Moving, must 
sell. 649-2981.

M A N C H E S T E R  M A IN  
STREET - 2-3 Rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Parking. Security. 523- 
7047.

home. All shots.' 
Reasonable. 643-5387.

TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
APARTM ENT. Pets con 
s id e re d . B u s lin e . $350, 
excluding utilities Phone 649- 
6549.

QUIET MATURE YOUNG 
WORKING COUPLE want 2 
Bedroom Apartment. Flat or 
duplex preferred. Greater 
Manchester area. Call Walter 
9 to 4 weekdays at 566-3394; 
evenings after 7. 429-3810.

CHEVY 283 ENGINE - 65,000 
miles. $165. Call 649-6836. 
Kmp ti^n^.

Autoa For Sala 81

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 6 - ^ .

1967 CHEVY II - 6 cylinder, 
automatic. 78,000 original 
miles. Asking $ ^ .  Call Dave 
647-1170.

1972 CHEVY IMPALA - Air 
conditioning. V-8, autom|tic. 
Excellent condition! Asking 
$900. Call after 4 p.m., 521- 
5210.

1968 COUGAR - 2 door stick 
shift. Good running condition. 
First $600 Ukes it. Call after 5 
p.m.. 643-4274.

MERCURY COUGAR. 1976. 
XR-7. 8 cylinder. Good condi
tion. AM-FM radio. $2900. 568- 
6588.

Trucka for Sala 82

Mftc. fbr Rant 58

KITCHEN PRIVILEGES - 
Free parking. Security and 
references required. 14 Arch 
Street. Manchester.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. 6 
Room Duplex on bus line. 
Near schools and shopping. 
N ic e  y a r d ,  c h ilt fr e n  
w e lc o m e d . No p e ts  or 
utilities. F irst, last, and 
security. $380 monthly. 643- 
1753.

RENTAL - Office space, up to 
750 s q u a r e  f e e t  and 
Warehouse space, up to 1,000 
square feet, with docking 
fa cilities. Both in Bolton 
Notch area. 646-1677.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.
C O R V E T T E , 1975 coupe 
automatic, options, $6375 
Corvette, 1963, original coupe, 
$7800. Call M9-1149.
DATSUN 260 Z. Very good 
condition. Best offer. 646-4439.

FORD PINTO 1977 - Very 
good  con d ition . A m /fm , 
radials with snows. 4 speed. 
25-32 m pg. M aintenance 
records available. $2300. 
Telephone 649-8557.

1967 PONTIAC GTO. Four 
speed. 400 cubic inch. V8 
engine. Original owner. Mint 
condition. 742-8749.

1972 CHEVY SUBURBAN 
TRUCK. P ow er steering. 
Power brakes. 350 V8 motor. 
Very good condition. $800.643- 
4834, after 3:00 p.m.

Uotorcyelaa-Blefelaa 84

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S p e e d y  T e le p h o n e  

q u o ta t io n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

OF < H 0 M E S / ^ ^
D. W. FISH R EALTY CO.

1969 C O N T IN E N -T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage. Call 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. 646mX)4.

243 Main St.
Vernon Circle

Manchester
Vernon

Tel: 643-1591 
872-9153

I
Hours - Daily 8:30 AM - 8:00 PM Vemon Circle VemoH 872-9153
Saturday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Closed Sunday w w iiiw ii «  iw w

DONALD FISH WILLIAM FISH GRANT HARLACHER TONY V/ASILEFSKY MARILYN MAWHINNEY BEVERLY DEPIETRO

1973 CUTLASS SUPREME : 4 
Door. Good running condition. 
Brown. $850 firm. Call 649- 
0908 after 4:30 weekdays.

1OT5 VEGA - Excellent run
ning condition Good body and 
new tires $875 firm. Call 649- 
2936.

1978 KAWASAKI 250. Only 300 
miles on it! Hardly ever used! 
Call 742-8726 anytime.

1978 KAWASAKI K Z 1000 - low 
mileage, excellent condition 
$2200-or best offer. 742-6419.

PAUL DLIVER FRANK BDRYSEVICZ ROBERT PRATT LORRAINE BOUTIN JIM GOETCHEUS MAC KICHAR DAVE THIBODEAU
1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
6785, or 659-1723

HONDA CL-350, Excellent 
condition! Just like new, must 
be seen! New Fairring. New 
tires. 9,300 miles. $6M. Call 
after 4:00 p.m. and ask for 
Tony, 643-1798,

COVENTRY S1&S00
APPROVED BUILDING LOT

Located in prestige area near University. High; Dry; 
Geared and Ready for YOUR dream house. Lovely view; 
Excellent passive solar site Call Today for details!

COVBITRY 187,900.
Free wood supply on your own 10 acres. Nice family home 
with 2 full baths and huge Florida room. Private location 
on cul-de-sac. Fieldstone fireplace. 2 car garage and 
more.

SOS,9 ^
OLOER HOME

Located on large park-like lot. Newly remodeled with 
new roof and insulation; Large deck 16x32' overlooking 
small lake which is visited by Canadian geese yearly. 2 
large detached garages with car port attached. Really 
lovelv'

COVENTRY --------
CIRCA 1780

Center Chimney charmer with 5 fireplaces; wide board 
floors' beehive oven and huge country kitchen with 
butcher block center island cooking center. 1-Acre out 
building. A must to see!

COVENTRY $88,000
BIB AND BEAUTIFUL

Country living at its best is available with this 4 bedroom. 
2W bath, extra ordinary COLONIAL home; Over 2.000 sq. 
ft. + of comfortable living space gives the entire family 
both privacy and togetherness; 24' round above ground 
pool with equipment Many custom features are available 
in this fine home. Call today.

A HOME

1978 BUICK OPEL. Very good 
condition. 30 plus mpg. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. 646-5288.

1973 TRIUMPH G-plus-6 - 
Excellent condition! Never 
driven in snow. New shocks, 
brakes. Must sell! $2500 firm. 
649-4114.

1975 CHEVY VAN. Loaded 
with extra s . 1980 H obie 
Catamaran. Call 875-1497.

1969 V O L K S W A G E N  
BEETLE. 80,000 miles. Four 
new tires. .Not in running con
dition. Best offer 646-4762.

1976 CHEVROLET MALIBU 
CLASSIC, Power steering- 
brakes, air conditioning. Four 
door. Excellent condition. 
Good mileage. $3,000, or best 
offer. 643-4560.

1980 YAMAHA SX 400 - Some 
a c c e s s o r ie s  i f  w a n ted . 
Separate accessories also. 55 
MPG. Price negotiable. 649- 
5049, ask for Phil.

RANDOR 10 SPEED BIKE - 
In good condition. Three 
months old. Telephone 646- 
3409 after 4:00 p.m.

HARLEY 1976 FLH. Mint con
dition! 2500 miles. Call 871- 
0672.

Cam para, Tallara and  
Moblla Homaa 88

HEAVY DUTY THRE&RAIL 
MOTOR CYCLE TRAILER. 
$400. Serious inquiries. C ^  
after 5:00 p.m. at 644-2133.

MANCHESTER 8138,800
CONTEMPORART C A K

A nicely engineered and built brand new home with a 
professional quality. Formal living room and dining 
room; Spacious cathedral ceiling'd family room with 
floor to ceiling fieldstone fireplace; Open stairway to loft 
style studio or den area; 4 bedrooms; 2 car garage; Many 
more features.'Call today!

IF YOU PURCHASE FROM D.W.FISH, IN OUR LOCAL AREA, 
THE

1973 E L C A M IN O  w ith  
f i b e r g la s s  c a p , t r a i le r  
p a c k a g e  and  h it c h  
Automatic, power steering 
and brakes Good condition. 
$1595. Original owner 72 Hud
son Street. 643-4440.

1978 D O D G E  A S P E N  - 
E xcellent condition! One 
owner. 6 cylinder with air con
ditioning. Low mileage. Call 
643-6006; and after 5 p.m. 247- 
0882.

Automodva Sarriea 88

AUTOMOBILE AIR 
CONDITIONING SERVICE - 
Systems chareed, $%. Free 
Freon! Free Electronic Leak 
Check! Authorized D elco 
T e c h n ic ia n . C O M F O R T  
TECHNOLOGY. 568-4588

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

PCKIL" 24 X 4 , 7 ft deep 
Ferflex filter. 8 x 12 deck 
$500 00 or best offer 568-7317

SCREENED LOA.M - Gravel. 
P rocessed  G ravel. Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Griffing. 742-7886

ANTIQUE BEDS - Handmade 
bed spreads Antique chair 
and table Plus much more' 
Call 649-5459 80 Church 
'■Ueet .Manchester

FIVE PIECE LIVING ROOM 
SET Must sell' Make offer 
649-4885

Boata-Accaaaorlaa 45 Apartmanta For Rant 53

KENMORE 18 LB WASHER - 
3 drawer oak dresser with 
m irror Cabinets 3 w ar
drobes Wheel chair En
cyclopedia 3 rugs Punch 
bowl set Combination sink 
and cabinet Utility trailer. 
S m 11 h - (, 0 r 0 n a e l e c t r i c  
typewriter, go carl engine, 
large box of assorted dolls. 
1968 Volkswagen Beetle 643- 
2,171

ONE YOUTH POOL TABLE - 
Tires, one double bed frame 
One Queen Size frame, spring, 
mattress 649-8635

OUTDtrOR CARPETING - 
Green grass tvpe 14x17 $50. 
(a il 646-4298

T H R E E  S M A L L
REFINISHED & FABRIC 
LINED TRl NKS - Flat top 
All natural wood Call 649- 
7025

10 . H P JO H N SO N  
OUTBOARD MOTOR - Newly 
overhauled $250 Call 646- 
1516, after 3:00 pm

17 FOOT SEARAY-60 Horse 
Johnson, with trailer. Many 
extras! $1500 firm Call 872- 
8819 after 5 p.m.

Gardan Producta 47

P IC K  Y O U R  OWN 
RASPBERRIES Bunker Hill 
Road, Coventry 75 cents a 
pint Free containers. No 
children. Open Monday - 
F riday, 4 p.m  - 8 p .m . 
Weekends 9 a m - 4 p.m. 643- 
0325._________ _______________
STRING BEANS - Pick vour 
own. Yellow and green. $2.00 
half bushel Natsisky Farms, 
644-0304

31(i ROOMS - Like private 
hou se W orking s in g le , 
m arried couple only. No 
children or pets. Lease. Call 
643-2880.

C O ZY  ON E  B E D R O O M  
HOUSE All utilities included. 
N ew d e c o r .  Ju st $190. 
Locators 236-5646.

C A R P E T E D  F O U R  
ROOMER. Basement, yard. 
No lease. Only $170 Locators 
236-5646

MANCHESTER - 3 Room 
Apartment in 2 family house 
A llia n ces  and heat $225 
J.D Real Estate, call 646-

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
wanted to share two bedroom 
a p a rtm en t. P oo l tennis 
courts. One year lease, star
ting in September. $163.50 in
cludes heat and hot water. 
Call Janet, afternoons, 649- 
1329.

ALL UTILITIES PAID Nice 
one bedroom  O ff-s tree t  
parking. Just $155. Locators. 
236-5646.

STOP
' AT THE

CORN CRIB
Buckland Road 
South Windsor

For th« firtf nativ* corn and potatoaa of the 
aaaaon. Open dally, 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Par-' 
ticipale in our free gaaollna pffer.

5000 BTU A IR  
( O.NDITKLNER Used very 
little $10(1 649-3879

Anllquaa 48

Building Supplies 42

USED TIMBERS 2 x 8 '  
longue and groove decking 
(.'all 643-4139

Dogs-BIrdt-Pala 43

DIAL 646-5971 and something 
go<Kl will happen to your pet 
flog and cat boarding - -dog 
groo'iiing Canine lloliday 
Inne 200 Sht'Idon Road. 
.Manchester

D.AI'HSHU.ND -^Standard red 
puppy 10 w eek s  AKC 
Registered .Shots and paper 
trained $175 Includes new 
bed and leash 649-0916

DO YOU HAVE ROOM FOR 
ONE .MORE'’ Give an aban
doned kTtten a ch an ce  
Telephone 342-0571. or 633- 
6581

RED GOOSE FARM. An
tiques. Goose Lane, Coventry. 
742-9137. Open 10 to 5 Saturday 
and Sunday.

THE PACK RAT will open by 
chance, or request during the 
summer. Call 643-6880._______
A N T IQ U E S  i
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
com m ission Houselot or 
sn^le piece Telephone 644-

CONTENTS OF ANTIQUES 
COLLECTABLES SHOP- One 
or all, evervthing must go! 
Appointment, 647-9613 day and 
evening

WANTED - Anti que furniture- 
Olass Fewier. Oil paintings 
or antique items, R. Harrison 
Phone 643- 8709_____________
■ N'KXT TO NOTHING” - An
tiques and Things, Corner 
East Center and Spruce 
Streets Open Saturdays only. 
649-0533

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT
(or rent in Manchester. Near 
busline Call 643-9247 after 6 
p.m. week nights

BOLTON. Air conditioned. 
One bedroom Won't last long' 
Locators. 236-5646

SPACIOUS FIVE ROOMER 
Children welcomed Available 
now $200's. Locators 236- 
5646

g a r a g e  p a r k i n g . Two 
bedroom, two familv house 
B a s e m e n t . M o d e rn  
a p p lia n c e s . Just $275. 
Locators 236-5646

KIDS O.K. Two bedrooms 
w ith  c a r p e t  L a u n d ry  
facilities and more Only $225. 
Locators 236-5646.

MANCHESTER - Available 
August 1st. Immaculate 4 
room apartment. With gar
age. References. Security. 
$350. Unheated. 649-4003, or 
649-6905.

HEBRO.N Country living. 
Two bedroom  apartm ent. 
H eat and h ot w a t e r ,  
appliances, carpeting, large 
yard, close to shopping and 
schools. No pets C^ll after
5 00 p m. 228-9759

T H R E E  RO O M
APARTMENT - 3rd floor. 
Stove, refrigerator, heat, hot 
w a ter , a ir  c o n d it io n e r , 
c a r p e t in g .  R e n t  v e r y  
reasonable Looking for quiet, 
mature non smoking, non 
drinking, one person only. 
Apartment in excellent condi
tion. Write Box WW, c  o 
Herald

NICE CLEAN SIX ROOM 
APAR'rMF,.NT - Quiet street. 
$290 monthly. Inquire 44-46 
Pearl Street, (next to Paul's 
P ainti o ff  Main S treet, 
■Manchester

TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT - 
Two bedrooms, basement. I 'z  
baths Swimm ing, tennis, 
sauna included. Presentlv 
$310, Utilities not included 
Call 646-1587 after 5 p.m

6 ROOM  A P A R T M E N T  
available immediately $300 
plus heat. Phone Rose or Don 
646-2482

Homaa lor Rant 54

P R IV A C Y  L O V E R S . 
Luxurious six room house Un- 
furn istied  or  fu rn ish ed . 
Fireplace and lots more $450 
Locators. 236-5646.

NEED MORE SPACE? Three 
b e d r o o m s . B a s e m e n t . 
Garage. Yard for kids. A steal 
for $375 Locators. 236-5646.

Ottlcaa-Storaa lor Rant 55

310 i  600 SQUARE FOOT 
OFFICES for i-ent. Central 
location Newly redecorated, 
w ith  a m p le  p a r k in g . 
Telephone 649-2891.

Introducing our Brand New 1980 Pinto 2-door with automatic 
transmission, power steering, whitewall steel radials, tinted glass, 
AM radio, dual sport mirrors, convenience group, light group, 
protective body side moldings, styled steel wheels, and morel Great 
gas mileage and low maintenance costs have made Pinto America’s 
favorite fun car. And it's in stock right now (ask for stock #0257). 
You'li like our service, too!

DILlOn
3 1 9  M a i n  S t r e e t T A c r x D s s  f r x D m ^ n  
M A N C H E S T E R , C T .  6 4 3 -

:  W .  ,  X T  - k  k -  ★  . .  » S ' “ I ,  S ( a " >  . .  i  .•u* kA S  5'JS nr; * - *  i t
1$- ° Call 643-2711

Pbby
By ADigaii van Buren

P a an u la  —  C h a rle s M .

cfour
^ W rth d a y

July 2B, 1110
Projects or enterprises you 
become Involved in this coming 
year have encouraging aspects. 
Be patient, however, because 
rewards may not come as fast as 
you like.
LEO  (July 2^•Au9.22) tf you are
to be at your most productive 
today, it's Important to keep 
your priorities in order. Don't 
waste time and energy on unpro
fitable activltlea. Romance, trav
el. Kick, resources, possible pit- 
falls and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Graph, which begins with 
your b irth ^ . MaM $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to sp ^ fy  birth date.
W KK> (Aug. 2S*Sept 22) Be on 
giiard today, or you may unin
tentionally do something that 
couM causa your friends to feel 
you're using them to satisfy or 
advance your self-interests. 
U M U  22-Oct 23) Suc
cess could be denied you today 
In areas where your motives are 
selfish. This won't be true in situ
ations where your first thoughts 
are for others.
SCO BPK) (O ct 24-Nov. 22) 
Some Individuals with whom you 
may have to deal with today 
could operate benealh^our high 
standards. Set a goo^eyample, 
rather than descending to their

•A O IT T A M U t (Nov. 2»4>ec. 21) 
A well-meaning friend could 
advise you erroneously in money 
matters today. Analyze what he 
or she has to say against your 
own common sense. 
CA PM C O fW  (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
This is one of those odd days 
when persons on whom you're 
counting to back you could 
instead oppose your pcMitlon. Be 
prepared to go it on your own. 
A(M fAm ut (Jan. 2 0 M .  19) 
Your first thoughts may not be 
your best ones today, and if you 
behave impulsively they could 
cause you unnecessary prob
lems. Think thirtgs through in 
depth.
P M E t  (Feb. 2M torch  20) 
Dealings with friends today for 
purely sodai reasons will turn 
out to be fun. If business is 
Injected, it would be another 
story.
AM EO  (M arcb 21-Apri 19) What 
you hope to accomplish today 
may not come too SM lIy. Victory 
is possible, but It win require per
sistence and a aecor>d effort. 
T A U m ii (A pr* 30-May 20) In 
order to get along compatibly 
with others today, be prepared 
to make son>e compromises. 
Things can't be totalty either 
your way or theirs.
Q E M M  (M ay 21-Juna 30) Do 
not take risks or gambles in 
business or commercial matters 
today. Gains are poesibie only if 
you play things does to the vest. 
CA N C ER  (June 21-July 22) 
Indedaion could be your worst 
enemy today and Impede your 
progress. Don’t dodge difficult 
decisions. Face them aquaraty.

(N6W8PAPU CNTEMPfaSC ASSN)

f ld t  QlmcMt —  Oil Fox

"Do you, Henry, take Claire to be your third 
and poatttvely LAST wife...?"

DEAR ABBY: I need an answer soon. I am a good-looking 
woman in my late 30s. I want more than anything in the 
world to send my two children to college, but it will take 
more money than I have.

I have recently met this older man who wants to marry me 
— right now! He is very rich and he's crazy about me. We ai;e 
the same religion, but we live in different parts o f  the 
country.

It will take seven years to get my children through college 
and on their own. After that, I plan to terminate my 
marriage from this rich old man.

If 1 live with him for seven years, I might as well stay 10, 
as I have been told that if I do, I will be entitled to half o f 
everything he has. Is that true?

Please, no lectures on my reason for marrying him. You 
and I both know that since the beginning o f time, younger 
women have been selling themselves to older men for 
security, and older men have been happy to make the deal. 
Hurry your answer,

NORTH AND SOUTH

DEAR NORTH: 1 offer advice on affairs of the 
heart. There's no heart involved iiere — only money 
and the law. Consult a lawyer. And be prepared to 
sign a prenuptial agreement with this **rich old man." 
I've never known a rich man who wasn't also very 
smart.

DEAR ABBY: My husband recently gave a bachelor party 
for one o f his co-workers who is being married soon. He 
wanted to have the party in our home, which I agreed to 
until he told me he had hired a dancing girl to strip down 
naked, then jump into the lap o f the prospective groom while 
someone took pictures o f all this as a joke!

I told him I wouldn't permit this sort o f thing in our home, 
whereupon* he informed me that this is routine for all 
bachelor parties.

Seeing as how I refused to let him have the party at home, 
he made arrangements to have it somewhere else.

What is your opinion of entertainment like this, Abby?
GEORGIA WIFE

DEAR WIFE: 1 think it's over-baring.

DEAR ABBY: I notice you sometimes use your column to 
help a lot o f people, so I sure hope this letter makes it, 
because now that the tourist season is here, we motel owners 
sure could use a break.

We own a small motel in Independence, Kan., and. Abby. 
you wouldn’t believe what some people do with our towels!

They use them to polish their shoes, mop up the floor, dye 
their hair, take makeup off their faces, wipe mud off their 
shoes and clean their cars.

We provide plenty o f facial tissues and toilet paper that 
would serve these purposes nicely, but no, everybe^y goes 
for our clean white towels!

There is no bleach, detergent or spot remover that will 
restore these towels to their original whiteness, regardless of 
what the TV commercials say.

Maybe we shouldn't complain. At least the towels are left 
behind so we can use them for rags. A lot o f  people just steal 
them.

HURTING IN KANSAS

DEAR HURTING; Here's your letter. Readers, 
have a heart and reach for a tissue instead of a towel.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thing" 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive. Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 00212.

nstro9roph

600P  afternoon, LAPIE5 
ANP6ENTLEMEN..THI5 
15 W UR STEIOARPESS 

5PEAKIN6.^

OUR FLI6HT H A ^8E £N  
PELAVEPTEMPORARIW'-'^ 
WHILE THE MECHANIC 
REttIRS A MINOR PROBLEM.,

6 A M  
6AM 
BAM 

W C K  

KICK 
KICK

GIVE IT ANOTHER KICK.., 
I  TH0U6HT IT 60UNP£P 
KINP OF FUNNK ON 

^ THE LAST TRIP...

P r itc illa ’t  P o p  —  E d  S u lliv a n

V

OH. HELLO, HAZEL- 
NO, QOU P IP N T  
tNTER$?UFrA 

THING '

BERfNARPANP I  WERE
j u s r s r m N G  h e r e

H O LPIN G  H A N PS--;^

'THE WAV WE 
P IP  BEFORE WE 

WERE A4ARRIEP.'

(^WELL, AUMOET.^J

r
Sufllunuq c

Captain Eaay —  Crooka & Lawrence

fAKB TH6 I3ENTLEMAN'5 
EA0,MAVHEW! WE'LL EE 
9T0PPlfJ6 AT FLDRIO'  ̂
FOR COCKTAIL^:

I ’M  S T IL L  A  
S E W T L E M A N ?
IN SP ITE  OF WHAT 
H A P P EN ED  A T  
THE A IR P O R T ?

WHAT’S  IW A 
NAME. D A H L IN 6 ?  

* THE POINT IS  —  
YOU PO  a p p e a r  

TO B E  A L L
m a l e :

M E A N 
WHILE

F  Y O U 'R E  
O F F E K IN B  

EXCLUSIVE TV 
k R IG H T S ?

TO THE h ig h e s t  
BID D ER .PAL I BUT 
S T IL L S  FO R T H E  

PR IN T  M E P IA -  
THAT’S  A W HOLE

O THER d e a l :

''■■rrr

Allay Oop —  Dave Craua

LOOKS LIKE THE \ YEP.' PLUGGEP 
ROOT FELL IN' /  IT UP JUST LIKE 

A CORK .'

I MKVAvi! THAT'S 
FUNNY..

WHAT'S
FU NN Y?

, THERE’S AIR COMIN'
' IN HERE FROM SOME

WHERE! Y'FEEL IT?

...GIMME A FLASH 
LIGHT AN' LET'S 

'take  a  LOOK, 
AROUND.' (OKAY!

The Flintatonea —  Hanna Barbara Productiona

HE J U S T  G O T  T H E  ' ’’I  
B IL L  FOR t h i s  M O N TH 'S
=1 ic7c*i V  n e  c?i A k i T  p o n n  / ,

The Born Loaar —  Art Saneom

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli

MV SC aJrM A 0 TBR 
I'VE BEEN LATB- 

fOR EVERY AAFETINKS- 
-fVjlS AAONTH.

r Qfj&e>e> r m u s t
eriUL BE RUNNIS*?ON 

s t a n d a r d  TIME.

Levy’s Law —  James Schumeiater

Short Riba —  Frank HIM
P O N T  B E  SILLV. I 'MS IR E  I  FEAR You ARE’ 

s u f F e r i n O' f r o m  
MEGALOMANIA.

T O O  BRILLIAN T, T O O  
P'VTQAMIC.TOO QUICC

t o o  STRO N (5  AU- 
T O e E T W E R  TOO 
© R B A T  -ID  BE...

SuFPERINO FR(?M...WWAr 
WAS THAT VDu S A /O ?

EVENING HERAU)^ Fri., July 25, 1980 -

ACROSS

1 Ixia
5 Hard metal 
9 Sphere
12 Priest
13 Panacea v
14 Chinese ^  

philosophy
15 Submission 
17 Those m

office
16 Vermilion
19 Western- 

hemisphere or- 
ganuation 
(abbr)

20 Wharfs 
22 Carry

2 Country 
bumpkin (st.)

3 Irritated
4 South (Fr)
5 Glacial epoch 

(2 wds.)
6 Competes m 

footrace
7 Sea mammal
8 Unnecessary
9 Of the ear
10 Status
11 Employer 

16 Paper of
Indebtedness

21 Over (poetic}
22 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide

23 Corndu cheer 23
24 Displeesei 24 Heethen deity
27KmBS 25 City in '
32 Properly titles Nevede
34 Belonging to 26 Sharp of mind ̂ 3 Slews

the thing 28 Wet ground 47 Insecticide
35 Poverty-war 29 Seep

agency (abbr ) 30  Oboe

Answer to Previous Puzzle

D  
□
□
Dl

□ a a a  ocsd
□□
o
lO
□

(comp w d ) 
33 By Itself 
38 Disencumber

40 Anger 
42 House wing

36 Unit
37 Gridder 

Jimmy
39 Measures 
41 More 

friendless
44 Renovate
45 Cover
46 Canticle 
46 Distributed

cards
51 Youth
52 Scamp
55 Boat gear
56 Greek 

philosopher
59 Crude metal
60 Origin
61 Constellation
62 Genetic 

material
63 Wants (s i}
64 American 

(abbr)

DOWN

1 Opera prince

31 Mediocre

48 Room 
entrance

49 Deserve
50 Vicinity
51 Circus animal
52 Detail
53 Young lady(Fr 

, abbr)
54 Bartlett
57 Caviar
58 Eggs

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

19 16 17

11 19 20 21

22 23

24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

49 48 47

46 49 SO 51 92 S3 94

95 96 57 98

59 60 81

52 63 64

\
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DridQC
Oswald Jacoby an(j Alan Sontag

Crossruff creams defense

NORTH 7 25-80 
* K  J984 
V3
♦ 106 5 2
♦ 9 7 4

WEST EAST
♦ 52
VKJ 109 7 5 V g
♦ J74 * K g.9 8 3
AQ3 4KJI08 6 5 2

SOUTH
*Agi0 7 6 3 
VA 8 6 4 2
♦ A
« A

Vulnerable East-West 
Dealer South
West .North Euasi South

1 ♦
Pass 4 ♦ Pass 7 ♦
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead ♦  2

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Soutag

The crossruff hand is one m 
which declarer needs to ruff 
back and forth in order to 
make the trumps separately 
Obviously, if you want to 
make trumps that way you 
cannot afford to play them

Our Boarding Houaa

HURRY UP wrm 
THM' FOOV. a .m .  
I'M HUNaE' 
ENOU6 H TJ 
W B tiT L E  
A BEAR 
F<?R A 
BLUE 
BERRY

out
North’s four-spade jump 

was preemptive That bid is 
always a gamble, but North 
really was gambling a trifle 
too much

South’s jump to seven was 
an even worse gamble He did 
have all the aces, but there 
was no reason for him to play 
his partner for second-round 
heart control

South won the first trick 
with dummy s four of trumps 
He needed 12 more tricks for 
his grand slam He could 
make three tricks with the 
three side aces which meant 
that he needed nine trick.s 
with trumps

Fortunately, there were 
still five trumps in his hand 
and four in dummy so if he 
made them separately he had 
his grand slam

.All his trumps were high so 
he could crossruff without 
fear of an overruff There was 
one problem left West m :!1 
held the trump five

This meant that South 
should precede his crossruff 
by cashing the heart, diamond 
and club aces This is stand
ard with crossruffs Gel your 
off-suit tricks in first to guard 
against discards by opponent.  ̂
With the three aces in. South 
spread his hand since the 
crossru ff could not be 
Slopped
'̂ K\̂ S(̂ Al■̂ .H KNTtHl’HISK VSSN

well HltV  IT M l 
TC? kill the 
TMAT PUMB5T^RE

Bugs Bunny —  Heimdahl & Stoffel

1  'rIAVB B u ss  eu .’MN^
IN MV Tl^0P^^ l?OOM
ST U F F E D .


